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entenced to Criminal’s Death
For Offence Under Civic By-LawCOMCYDIFFICULTY8 

TO CHECK IN PARTY e
\\

RETURN TO
WORKI

*m ■i Chief Executive Tells Strike 
Leaders at Sydney it, is
Hopeless to Try to Gain Re
cognition of U, M, W,

..
Asquith Commenting on De

fence Conference Says Au
tonomy jn Each Dominion 
Will Be Preserved

Laurier Declines to Visit West 
Because of Trouble Among 
British Columbia Liberals, it 
I sn Re ported

Attorney-General Likely to 
Take Criminal Proceedings 
Against Wholesalers of Brit
ish Columbia

STRIKE PRACTICALLY
IS BROKEN

UAL
ARN

ONE IMPER
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 26.—Although 

nothing official has been given out, it 
U said on good authority that the re
sult of the strike leaders’ conference 
held with Premier Murray a few days 
ago was that the latter strongly ad
vised the leaders to let the men re
turn to work, saying that his own in
vestigations had convinced him of 
the absolute hopelessness of strug
gling with the company for recogni
tion of the U. M. W. It is significant 
that, following Immediately upon this 
conference some of the United Mine 
Workers officials left for their homes 
In the United States on Tuesday.

Addressing a meeting of strikers, 
Vice-President McCullough said:

"I must be away several weeks. 
Keep up the strike till I return.”

The general opinion here is that he 
will never come back and that the 
strike will never be officially declar
ed off. But the men return to work 
gradually. Yesterday’s output of the 
mines was $7,000 tons, the largest 
since the strike began.

MY AVAILABLEMAY GET POSTVANCOUVER RETAILERS
THE COMPLAINANTS IN SOUTH AFRICA

Recommend That Dominion 
Forces Be Standardized Un
der System Recently Work
ed Out By British Army

Word From London That Gov
ernment-Will Offer Premier 
Governor-Generalship of the 
New Dominion

Dictation of Retailers’ Prices to 
the Consumer Resented By 
the Trade—Matter to Be 

aid Before Executive

f

London, Aug, 2’6.—In his comment 
today Premier Asquith said it had 
been arranged at the Imperial De
fence Conference to so organize the 
military forces of the Crown as to 
preserve complete autonomy in each 
dominion, while allowing of assistance 
in defence of the Empire by doming 
into one homogenous imperial army.

Replying to members, Mr. Asquith 
said the resolutions of the Imperial 
Defence Conference would be submit
ted to the various governments be
fore they were binding. The South 
African delegate did nbt feel til a po
sition to submit the problems for na- 
val and military deflince or approve 
Of any proposal arrived at by the 
Intperlal Defence Conference until the 

„ untdc of South Africa hadvbeen ac- 
VANCOUVER, Aug. 26.—W. B. Me- comPuahed. Mr. Ayqulth after reply-:“"*■ * "tl*™’' ** se

-elgn office, a military conference took k 
place atithe war office. At’title ^cm-

‘ BjWDC OF.THE BWEWvL.

“TH E DEATH OF A DOG.”
Action of an unusual and distinctly 

Interesting public character Is likely 
to be taken In the near future by the 
department of the Attorney-General 
against two or more Important asso
ciations of wholesalers doing business 
and to a certain extent controlling the 
trades In question In British Colum
bia, such action being initiated under 
those sections of the Criminal Code of 
Canada designed for the prevention 
or punishment of so-called conspira

tor the restraint of trade and

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—It Is stated here 
today on good authority that Premier 
Laurier’s decision not to 
this year is based on his knowledge of 
Internal difficulties in the Liberal 
party of British Columbia. This an
nouncement came simultaneously with 
the report that Sir Wilfrid will be of
fered the post of first Governor-Gen
eral of South Africa.

Laurier declined to discuss either 
question with members of the press 
today. It is known, however, that 
the trouble In party circles In British 

had great weight with 
He realises that

go West

Sentenced to death for the mere of
fence iof living, fourteen homeless, 
friendless, hopeless—but, alas, not flea
less—dogs of both high and low .de
gree, were executed under such au
thority as is contained ' within the 
pages of the Pound Bylaw of the Clty 
of Victoria, and Amendments There
unto Nos. $52, 444 and 454, between 
2:30 and 3 o'clock yesterday aftemoom 
The execution took place within the 
hlghboard wall* of the Pound on Park 
street; the witnesses being limited to 
the representatives of the corporation

Atf Hamilton, While Constable

LATE TELEGRAPHColumbia has 
the premier, 
could not very well visit Be« 

and Alberta without

hecles
commerce.

There has been much complaint wan .
among the retailers during recent the
months, and more particular!) among 8eieet a iea(jer who bas ,a 1s&rse s-sti-sf-s; wSSnfea
the trade but also to dictate selling Court when that court Is proclaimed, 
orices. which the consumer must, pay, The announcement of the forthcopa- 
rebellion against such external control in g offer of the governor-generalship 
of his business on the part of the re- of South Africa to Premier Laurier 
taller being punished by Association was contained In a letter received 
discrimination and disciplining of the (Continued on Page Three)
rebel or rebels. ----------- —0---------------

It Is alleged that the retailers of 
resent this dictation

he-

prral* r, N. 55., Aug. 26.—In
■ — Schuler doia- 

rry and. Dur
ai

et

Wftà coîidémnéd’fera»»- 
dlcâtion of appreciating Oie» unfor
tunate position. One by one they were 
led to the precise place of execution— 
curious. ’ confused,- tails wagging ten
tatively. A few drops of hydrocynic 
acid applied to a bit of - cotton admin
istered—a friendly pat on the head 
from the attendant, yet acknowledged 
by more wagging of the hapless vag
rant's tail-end then a short yelp, and 
one less unfortunate ■ ip this cruel 
world. Yesterday's victims were 
chiefly fox terriers, wfth one very de
cent looking cocker and a half caste 
setter.

The dog being the only animal that 
will stick by man through evil or good 
report, mistreatment, non-support, 
every adverse condition, it is the 
curious fact that only the dog is the 
victim of a law making homelessness 
and non visibility 
port a capital off 
is on the principle that a dog without 
some one to love and who will love him 
In return for his constant devotion, 
had nothing to live for that makes 
life worth living. This Is the only 
view of the case that fits in with prin
ciples of equity and the higher civi
lization. Looked at In thl* way, per
haps It Is a high compliment to the 
dog—otherwise why should the dog 
be sacriflced and the vexing fickle, 
night rioting, 
cat escape 7

dominion over the forces raised by

ruVr^ML^e'M^
to those recently worked out by the 
British army. * ... „

The military conference entrusted a 
sub-committee to work out the de
tailed application of these recommend- 

A complete agreement was

New Zealand or guarantee his 
penses to enable him to row them on 
the crown waters.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—At Barrow-on- 
Furness today the Hon. Sir P. Bro
deur Inspected Canada’s new Ice
breaker “Karl Grey." "The vessel has 
65,800 horsepower and can force a 
passage through the ice 16 feet In 
thickness. The Earl Grey is for use 
in Northumberland Straits between 
Plctou, N, a, and Charlottetown, 
P. E. L

ex-

TO DIHEGT STOOD) 
SETTLERS TO

Vancouver so . - __
and domination of the wholesalers 
that appeal has been made to the At
torney-General, by whom test action 
under the Code is likely to be taken 
very shortly, the matter first coming 
before the Executive at its meeting on 
Monday next.

ations.
reached.

H ARRIM AN IS NOT(5adEAd of Ao^AEruEr^"6::Rsrr
BEING SHIELDEDGRIMSBY, Ont, Aug. 26.—The 

grape crop of the district from Gordon 
to Winona this year will be the larg
est and cleanest the district has known 
there belag no sign whatever so far 
of insect^kltis or rot. Heavy ship
ments for flSroctime will be made to 
the west this year. Crop of apples 
and plums be fair, but peaches will be 
more of an average.

Business Friends of Finsnoler Keep 
Calling at Arden and There May 

Be an Ethiopian In the Full
o SHIPYARDS Will EVICT FAMILIES 

LOCATE IN IN HEAVY
ISLANDHILL AND MORGAN

ARRANGING TERMINALS of means of sup- 
ence. Perhaps this

new! about the financier's h«rith »om 
the officers of the Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific railroads. The best 
information that the 
trlet could get Is that the distlnrjUti- 
ed railroad man was resting comfort-
atJudge Robert S. Lovett, chief coun
sel of the Union and Southern Pacific 
railways was at Arden this a**®rnO“" 
for one of his numerous conferences 
with his chief. Pnom the frequent vis
its of Mr. Lovett and other leaders in 
the Harrlman enterprise, it is believed 
that the financial king la not being 
shielded from business cares as closely 
as reports about bis health have In
dicated.

Mr .Harrlman has seen no newspa- 
aince his arrival on Tuesday.

SW^n%C.;nrh1i°Wou,dVG3r.“T^mnd
Victory Over Harri man-Vanderbilt Immigration Official of C. P. R-t 

G, Bethune Gray, Visiting 
Victoria and Adjacent Dis
tricts—His Mission

MUNTKiSAL, Aug. 26.—Alice Mc
Donough, the 17-year-old girl who disap- 
peered from, the Welland Igouee on 
Monday, has been found. Upon leaving 
the hotel with a parcel of laundry, it 
appears the young woman met some 
friends and. sickened with the life of a 
large city as she had seen It, Miss Mc
Donough prevailed upon her friends to 
taka bar home. She was found at the 
residence of C. A. Workman, of West- 
mount, where she told a pitful story of 
persecution at various places where she 
attempted to rind employment.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—According to the 
New York American’s financial article 
today James J. Hill and J* Pierpont 
Morgan are forming an alliance with 

' the Grand Trunk Railway for termin
als at Winnipeg and 
There Is a rumor In circulation that 
Hill Is buying control of the G. T. R. 
In London. Should Hill and Morgan 
succeed they would have a splendid 
trunk line from Chicago to Portland. 
It would give them control of the G. 
T. P. over grades that none of the 
Harrlman lines could ever compete 
with. With ports at Montreal, Bos
ton and Portland, the Hill and Mor
gan system would have Harriman- 
Vanderbllt on their knees. The latter 
could not compete with the rates 
which the Hill-Morgan system could 
make.

* profanity-provokingVancouver.

«s st.
immtgretion° ^agencies with headquar
ters at London, Eng,, and who arrived 
here yesterday.

Mr. Gray’s tour of western Canada 
1« of a business character but it bas 
a well defined object which in the 
working out, must have an important 
effect on the settlement of British Co
lumbia. In a few words the visitor 
wants to obtain all the Information 
possible through those whom he meet* 
and through systematic) Investigation 
of the varied resources of the differ
ent j>arts of the province.

With all the facts regarding : 
Columbia at his finger tips, able

millions of sturdy and Industrious 
people of Great Britain and other 
European countries who are anxious 
to emigrate to the Dominion, just what 

Dominion's Pacific Seaboard of
fers them, he will be in a position to 
conduct the C. P. R. department, with 
Which he Is identified, intelligently and 
satisfactorily.

On Vancouver Island Mr. Gray will 
spend some days. Although he came 
from the mainland only yesterday he 
was out early this morning through 
the Saanich and other nearby districts. 
He took note of the fruit growing 
propensities of the soil and the 
parently admirable climate In this lo
cality, commenting on what he saw in 
a favorable manner and returning 
about noon well pleased. t

This afternoon he will be a passen
ger by the E .& N. railway to differ
ent points along the line, devoting 
more time to viewing the Cowichan 
valley, the railway’s property in the 
vicinity of Ladysmith and in the 
neighborhood of Nanaimo. Later he 
will be taken to Qualicom In an 
automobile over the line of the new 
Albernl railway extension.

It is the agricultural resources that 
Mr Gray will pay special attention be
cause the C. P. R- is particularly anx
ious to induce strong and energetic 
Britishers to take up homesteads on 
the holdings which are being I^epared 
at different points B. & N.
for their reception And it lathe <£m- 
nanv's opinion that Mr. Gray, with firsthand information, will be the bet- 
ter able to Inform the people of the 
conditions prevailing here.

There should be no difficulty in di
recting et- heavy" volume of travel to- wards^the Canadian west Mr. Gray de- | 
dares, thousands of inquiries areJ 
being yJ^iived constantly abou^ thislj 

i country. '

Strike Zone at McKee's Rocks 
Presents Desolate View as 
Strikers Are Put Out of the 
Company's Houses

Authoritative London Report 
States Dominion .Will Bor- 

Two Cruisers and Build 
Others on Own Soil

DISCOVERS NEW
GLACIER IN NORTH

New Steamship Service 
As a result of negotiations during 

with a view to
rowGeorge W. Perkins' Excursion Party in 

Alaska Finds Something to Add to 
Maps and Chastens It.

Cordova, Alaska, Aug, JS.—The George 
W. rerkina’ excursion party while cruis
ing along a vast stretch of Alaskan 
coast. discovered on the west coast of 
Knights Island a new glacier which 
Miss Perkins, daughter of the financier, 
christened “Princeton,” smashing a bot
tle of champagne on the face of the ice 
mountain. Mr. Perkins will ask the 
United States to place the glacier and 
pame on official maps.

the past few weeks 
the Improvement of Ladysmith's fa- 

ities of communication with the
___ , the Secbelt Steamship

Company have announced their In
tention of putting In service the 
steamer Tartar, a Clyde-built craft of 
300 odd tons, and with licensed ca
pacity for 126 passengers, to make 
connection between Ladysmith and 
Vancouver, with calls at Main, Gal- 
iano, Pender and Salt Spring Islands. 
Temporarily, two trips a week will be 
made, but later on three, or even four 
trips a week are contemplated.

TAKEN CARE Of per menVICTORIA SHOULD
As Other. See It.

Commenting upon the proposition 
placed before the voters of Victoria 
today, the Ladysmith Chronicle says: 
“As both proposals mean much to the 
future of Victoria, there should be no 
hesitation on the part of the citlsen» 
in endorsing them, but in the past the 
average ratepayer of Victoria has not 
been very enthusiastic in anything 
that tended to advance the interests 
of the city.”

BY COMMITTEEURGE HER CLAIMS
Laborer Suicides.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 26.—William 
Smith, 65 years old, shot himself in 
the Colebrook house early this morn
ing and died from the wound some 
hours later. % He had previously 
threatened to take his life. He was 
a widower and a laboring man.

Pittsburg, Aug. 26.—The strike zone 
of the Pressed Steel Car company at 
McKee’s Rocks today presented a 
scene
storm families of the 
whom eviction notices had been served 
were compelled to vacate the com
pany’s houses. The evicted families 
had no other place of refuge In view 
but all were taken care of by the 
strikers' committee and friends to 
such extent as was allowed by their 
limited means and Inadequate facili
ties. For the first time In several 
weeks absolute quiet reigned after 
darkness last night, not a shot was 
fired as has been the case heretofore, 
and today found similar conditions 
prevailing. Early today 90 men who 
arrived here fnom Chicago were- taken 
into the plant. About 76 men recently 
brought to the works deserted about 
the same time.

26.—It was stated byLondon, Aug. 
the Hon. L. P. Brodeur today that Can
ada will borrow two third class cruis
ers from the admiralty and pay for 

maintenance while English ship-

Brltish 
to tell

of desolation. In a heavy rain 
strikers on

the o

ELK LAKE WAS their
yards will locate two branches in Can
ada, turning out second class protected 
cruisers with a high speed.

loaned to Canada will 
each, to the Pacific and

Montreal's Good Taste
TOO MUCH FOR HIM Toronto, Aug. 26.—The city’s recep

tion to Lord Beresford on Monday af
ternoon next will not be open to the 
public. The city fathers will 
the distinguished visitor In the coun
cil chamber and present to him an 
address, but as he is the Canadian 
National Exposition’s guest, it Is not 
thought wise to forestall his appear

ed the Fair by a public city re-

the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦*Workman Nauseated While Cleaning
One of the Intakes of Lake Thet 

Give. City Water.

With reference to the present con- 
Elk Lake from whence 

comes victoria's water supply, a mem
ber of the staff of the Evening Post 
visited the lake yesterday and what 
he saw was not conducive to over
whelming enthusiasm over the excel
lence of the system. Men were at 
work preparing the filter beds and 
making ready to pump the water from 
the lake Into the beds, three feet 
above the lake's present level. One 
man, a white .laborer, had been at 
work In one of the intake manholes 
making a brave attempt to rid It of the 
accumulation of undesirable matter 
collected there. He came to the sur
face eventually and sought out the 
foreman.

"Say," he said, "It you 
more of this work you'll have to get 
someone else to go down In that hole. 
My stomach Isn’t built on the right 
lines for that work."

The foreman seemed to be surprised.
In the

The cruisers
THE REMNANT COUNTER :; THE NEWS OF TODAY : be sent, one 

the Atlantic and will have crews sup
plied by the admiralty.

English shipbuilding firm hasPerkins’ excursion party in the north 
discovers new glacier and christens it 
Princeton.

Oregon doctors are great graft- 
Through their activities a young 
of Salem has acquired 400 square 

of cuticle that used to belong to 
other people, so that she now has 

available for any emergency.

dltion of One ..... _
already announced Its lntentldn of lo- 
eating in Canada and Victoria is ad- 
vised to urge her claims at once.

Premier Laurier declines to discuss 
the announcement pending the return 
of Borden and Brodeur.

ers. 
lady 
Inches 
five 
a quorum

ance 
ception.ap-

TERRIBLE DEATHpremier Murray urges Cape Breton 
strike leaders to allow men to return 
to work. over the Hill-Two Men Caught in Pit in Which Boil

ing Sulphate Is Poured Acci
dentally.

No one need worry
squabble. The more the dogs 
better the chance for some 

with the bone.
Harrlman 
right, the 
one to get away

comment on brilliantBritish papers 
address of Sir James Thompson at Brit
ish Association meeting in Winnipeg.

Lemieux Returns to England.
Lemfeux*’leaves' for England within 
two weeks to resume negotiations re
garding the all-red cable service.

Mayor’s Home Burned.
Hawkesbury, Ont, Aug. 26. The 

residence of Mayor Quesnel was part
ly destroyed by fire this morning. The 
loss was partly covered by insurance.

Pioneer Horseman Dead.
26.—Alexander 
one of the

26.—The Hon R.
Aug.

old,
Dundas, Ont.,

Gorrle, 75 years 
pioneers of the Northwest horse and 
cattle trade, is dead.

26.—OneWatertown, N. Y-, Aug. 
man was scalded to death and another 
was fatally burned at a sulphate mill 
at Herring’s -art nigM when boiling

telegram from San Francisco sayg 
water off the California ooasl 

Probably Jack Johnson
that the
hasinaddedasea bathing to his training

c. K R. immigration çfflcial visits 
island to obtain information for Intend
ing settlers.

Canada will borrow two cruisers and 
build others on own soil.

Laurier will not visit British Columbia 
owing to internal trouble In the Liberal
Party. 1

British Government may offer Premier 
.Laurier post of governor-general of
bouth Africa.

By-laws running, close race.

Strikers’ families evicted from houses 
at tilcK.ee’s Rocks in heavy rain today.

•Mo^gan-HUl combine arranging ter- 
at Winnipeg and Vancouver.

sulphate was 
pit in which Chas. A. Stevens, aged 
26 and William Jeffers were at work. 
The men were in frightful agony when 
drawn out of the pit and Stevens died 
before medical aid could reach him. 
Jeffers’ condition Is critical. The hot 
sulphate, which was being cooked un
der a fifty-pound steam pressure, 
caught the men without warning and 
before they had an opportunity to es
cape. Stevens was married and leaves 
a widow and two children.

Strathoona Will Officiate.
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 26.—In a tele

gram to President Gooderham of the 
Canadian National Exhibition. Lord 
Strathoona says that should the cir
cumstances permit It would afford hhn 
the greatest pleasure to open the ex
hibition.

stunts.
have any If the water by-law should not carry 

today Victoria will have the pleasant 
of the Solid South in the drycompany

column.
wet grounds was the Colonist's ex* 

for not wiping the earth with thSHe said that be had been down 
hole himself and that It "wasn't bad.”

“Well," returned the workman, 
“your stomach may be able to stand it 
but mine isn’t and I won’t go down 
there again.” , ,

Afterwards the Post man looked,into 
the hole and, before the odor drove 
him away, he saw a putrid collection 
of decomposed and filth-coated deeply 

Tpfitfc eliroe, __ w -r
x h —

cuee
Times aall team last evening.♦ Newport, R. L, Aug. 26.— ♦

♦ Clothier, of Philadelphia, won ♦ Scottish Seaman Drowns
♦ the final round of the all-comers ♦ Montreal, Aug* 36.-—Patrick EcClee,
♦ tournament for the tennis cham- a Bcotch seaman, missed his footing

: ssssMWffiWïi* : r..raÆ3
♦ '’home 1* lu GlMgOH, ‘

The "Colonist” want* to tempt fouï 
from some other paper’* staff td 

Chase themselves five' bailee in a relay 
" t it be suggested that the 

five times round .the asylum

_ rvl

Empress at Hongkong.

Thursday I Aug. 26, from Vancouver, back yarn.
£
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rtains
to us mov- 

i low to save 
your attend-

$33.00
did range of colorings and

„. .«,.$33.00 
..^.$44.00 
.....$52.00|0, for. ...^

ES, in a good range of 
uesday, each $27.00

ains
iay be as to quality 
r instances, just half

g Values 
king Sale
been our good for»- 
urniture and Dining 

: of Western needs 
/hich has made this

$25.00»

than a nice Cheval Mirror? 
quality British bevel plate 

of_^oak, beautifully carved.
..........................................$25.00

50c:e

lortant items to bear in mind 

is the artistic finishing. This 
pndid taste by a careful selec- 
pe this special line of Framed 
pne are worth the full price, 
t Sale Price, 50fi

$15.00t Sale
kEN CABINETS offered in 

1 varied. This one is indeed 
Jin, and usually sells very 
of $15, being .considered by 

[ bargain at that price. For 
|>ur August Sale, we have 
.............................................$15.00

its for

bl Fall Costumes, 
its, showing fine 
pf the full-pleated 
ge from $30.00.

[leaner Do the House
ning

System is the most up-to-date 
paning carpets ever known, no 
being necessary when having 

I Absolutely dustless in every 
ivn from the carpets and out 
suction tubes. If contemplat- 
med, ring up our Carpet De- 
hnation desired.

Jen’s Lunch, 12 to 
fhird Floor
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Three Years in Prisen.
BRACBBRIDGB, Ont., Aug. 24.—Alls 

'Stonehouse, of Gravenhurst, was sen
tenced to three years In penitentiary 
for robbing summerhouses In Musk&a.

J. B. Stetson Dead.
FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug : •

James B. Stetson, president of the r.7" 
ifornia Street Railway companv , , 
a pioneer merchant and capitalist sui 
at hla home here Saturday, stet, 
was a native of Massachusetts 
he was born In 1832.

Night in Hay Stack.
GREAT FALLS, Mont., Aug. 21_a

hard-hearted settler Friday night . 
fused Louis W. Hill, son of James V 
Hill, and president of the Great North' 
ern railway, a bed In his home and til 
young railroad king was forced t! 
spend the night in a haystack 0

» Hon. Mr. Pugeley at Home T. R. Bags Elephant. rif unomi SHOE 
HE I HIE

Text ef Bill lesued.
ST. JOHN, Aug. 26.—Hon. Mr. Pugs- LONDON, Eng., Aug. 26.—The text NAIROBI, Africa, Aug. aV-ColonAl 

ley arrived in Campbelltown yesterday of the Naval Establishment Bill which Roosevelt killed his first elephant lafet 
morning. He will be banquetted in sanctions the transfer of the Halifax Saturday, while hunting in.the jungle 
this city on September 26. and Esquimalt stations to Canada has accompanied only by his gub bearer^

been issued.

Vancouver, Wash., Boy Drowned.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. €5 

Charles Rancier, 14 years of age, son 
of A. M. Rancier, was drowned while 
swimming yesterday afternoon in the 
Lewis River, near La Center, Wash.
The body was recovered.

To Represent Bradstreet’s
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 25.—W. P. Irv

ing, local manager of Bradstreet’s, and 
son of Mr. Irving, general manager,
Toronto, has been transferred to Van
couver, where he will have charge of 
the Bradstreet’s branch in that city.

< Bars Swiss Cattle.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 25.—The 

United States government bars are up 
against Switzerland’s live stock be
cause of the foot and mouth disease 
among the domestic animals in that 
country. Dr. M. D. Melvin, chief of 
the bureau of animal industry, made 
the announcement yesterday.

Makers of Canada to Meet.
.WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 26.—James 

J. Htiil will come here to meet Lord 
Stroitficona Wednesday. Both were 
pioneers in the development of this 
country 36 years ago. The conference 
will have an Important bearing on 
the relations between the Canadian 
Pacific and the Great Northern in 
Western Canada.

News of the World Condensed 
For the Busy Reader

SAN

Fire at Vankleek Hill 
“VANLEEK HILL, Ont., Aug. 24.— 

the Dominion

Amend Cigarette Law.Killed While on Pilgrimage
QUEBEC, Aug. 26.—John Fitzgerald, 

aged 72, of Blast Hereford, fell from the 
window of a boarding house at mid
night and was killed. He was on a 
pilgrimage to St. Anne de Baupre.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 34 —À netv 
cigarette bill passed by both houses 
here allows one to have cigarettes or 
“the makings” in one’s possession.

Fire here destrpyed 
house, the stores of M. Marmer, A. 
Matte, M. Laurjer and a Chinese laun
dry. The losses amount to about
$30,000.

Superlative Skin-Grafting
and the biggest Russian in the United 

SALEM, Ore., Aug. 26.—Miss Irene 1 States, is to be released this week and 
Martin has just undergone an jopèra- deported to the land of the Czar by 
tion in which 400 square inches. ^ of ] the immigration officials, acting under 
skin have been engrafted on hèr body, the deportation act. He has been in 
She was recently seriously burned.
Three people offered: »lrfn; for the op
eration.

Four People Perish.
KARLSTAONA, Sweden, Aug. 24.— 

Four people were burned to death and 
half a dozen buildings were ruined by 

An overturned

Évidence Insufficient
TORONTO, Aug. 25.—Emery Shelley, 

the youth hocused of shooting and 
killing Michael Hall near Walsh, Ont, 
is to be liberated shortly, as there is 
not sufficient evidence to warrant his 
committal for trial.

*:•
the United. States but two years and 
was sent up from Tacoma for rob
bery. , .

Instructor for Shah
Appropriate That B, C, Agi 

cultural Association Get Da 
minion Exposition on Its Fit 
tieth Anniversary

TEHERAN, Aug. 24.—The Persian 
Government has dismissed General 
Smirnoff, the Russian tutor of Ahmed 
Mirza, the young Persian Shah, and 
has appointed Hodjasenah, a learned 

Shah political

fire here yesterday, 
lamp was the cause of the blaze.

Man Swallows 36 Eggs.
BLOOMSBURG, Pa., July 24—on » 

wager of $5 “Hungry Sam” Miller at! 
three dozen eggs, shells and all. Hla 
method is to put the egg whole in hia 
capacious mouth, close his "chon'' 
crush the shell and just 8waj. 
low. It took him less than half an hour 
to eat the eggs. Then he wanted tn 
wager $10 that he could eat a ten.: 
pound goose. There were no takers.

Train Kill* Fireman.
HOOD RIVER, Ore., Aug. 26.—R. C. 

Wilson, fireman on a logging engine, 
killed yesterday when the train 

ran away, wrecking the engine and 
cars. Wilson jumped, striking against 
a steep bank and being thrown back 
under the train.

Daring Daylight Robbery.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 26.—One of the 

most daring daylight 
perpetrated in this city was reported 
to the police late yesterday by J. W. 
Gilkyson, division superintendent of a 
telephone company. While Mrs. Gilky
son was absent from her home the 
house was entered by the use of skel
eton keys and $2,000 worth of jewelry, 
consisting of two valuable rings, a 
pearl necklace and 
pieces of jewelry, were stolen. There 
is no clew.

Reid Has Not Resigned.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—Ambassador 

Reid has not resigned as the United 
States representative in Great Britain. 
The statement was given.out officially 
by attaches of the American embassy 
yesterday.

robberies ever native, to teach the 
science.was Lodge Funds Missing

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 25.—J. 
Osterholm, financial secretary of Clin
ton Lodge, A.O.W.U., was charged in 
court yesterday with misappropriat
ing $702 of the lodge's funds. The case 
was enlarged to Aug. 31, and Oster
holm was liberated on $1,200 bail.

Cholera Kepi Down
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 24.—The 

Asiatic cholera is being kept down in 
St. Petersburg, there having been only 
24 cases and four deaths in the 24 
hours ended at noon yesterday, but It 
is spreading in provincial towns and 
villages.

Victoria rhould have the Doming 
æiïÏÏjîâ Smart, -SSU'ot t. 

dation, oi v organization, ar
^rnany prominent citizens. Not on 
t t”e claim made on the ground th 

ritv has never been so honore 
bv? because next year is the Me 
anniversary of the provincial exhlb 
tion Which will take place from t. 
‘20th to the 25th of next month, ai
those enumerated think that the D 
minion government should recogni 
British Colombia's capital by bestov L the $50,000 grant which goes to tl 
city elected as the site of Canada

%hat Vancouver is making an effo 
the exposition is announce

Making Bad Money..
NOME, Aug.- 26-—-Bert C. Bennett, 

found guilty on three counts of coun
terfeiting United States $6 gold pieces. 
He was sentenced to three and a half 
years on ̂ McNeil’s Island. He will be 
held here as a witness against his ac
complices.

Chicago Car Strike Still.
CHICAGO, Aug. 24 —President Ma

hon, of the International Street Car 
Men's union, and local union officials 
and the presidents of the street ear 
companies are holding a series of 
meetings here in the hope of averting 
the threatened strike.

Prisoner Escapes.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 24.—Geo. 

Ayoub, a prisoner in the county jail, 
made hia escape Sunday night and 
guards are still on his trail. He was 
awaiting sentence and was wearing 
plain clothes. The man scaled a wall 
when the jailer was not looking.

Murder and Suicide.several other
BRIGHTON, Colo., Aug. 24.—Samuel 

Grlnn, a rancher, shot and killed tta 
wife and then blew out his own 
brains. The couple had been

Molson’s Bank and Cupid.
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—Henceforth 

all clerks in the employ of the Molson’a 
bank must have $1,200 salary before 
joining the ranks of the benedicts. 
This order has gone forth from head
quarters here and is effective through
out all of the bank’s 
branches.

Plague in Amoy
AMOY, Aug. 24.—One hundred and 

ten persons died of bubonic plague in 
Amoy during the fortnight ending 
last Saturday, according to an official 
announcement made today, 
the same period there were 33 cholera 
deaths.

Defends Guilty Spouse.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 26.—Mrs. 

Susan Newcomb, wife of Charles F. 
Newcomb, who has confessed to the 
murder of Martin Kvalshaug, impli
cating with him Kvalshaug's wife, 
yesterday sold her home in the South 
End for $1,700. The money will sup
ply the sinew in the fight that is be
ing made for Newcomb’s life. Not
withstanding Newcomb’s confessions 
of his love for Mrs. Kvalshaug, Mrs. 
Newcomb has clung to him, and has 
declared she will spend her last cent to 
save him from the rope.

f ated tor a year. Today they metTy 
accident In a local grocery store. With 
out a word of warning Grinn drew his 
revolver and fired a bullet into the 
woman’s heatt. She dropped dead 
After killing his wife Grinn put a 
bullet into his own brain and fell dead 
across the body of his wife.

Wenatchee Goes “Dry.”
WENATCHEE, Wash., Aug. 26.— 

The result of the first local option elec
tion ever held fn Wenatchee 
sweeping victory for the “drys,” who 
won by a majority of ltfi. This elec
tion will settle the liquor question in 
Wenatchee for years to come.

Stabbed in Back
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—A row In a 

Rideau street hotel on Saturday re
sulted In Herbert H. Poison being 
stabbed with a knife in the back. 
Eight stitches were put in, and the 
man is now in hospital. John Newton 
is under afreet charged with the 
crime.

numerous
During

was a
Damage by Storm

TORONTO, Aug. 26.—An official re
port to the department of agriculture 
says great damage was done to vine
yards and peach, apple and plum or
chards of Winona, Grimsby and 
Beamsville districts by the recent hail 
storms. Corn and grain also suffered 
severely.

Fifty Cents Causes Fatal Fight.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 24.—Martin 

O’Harra, John Wolfell and Harry 
MELBOURNE, Aug. 24.—A confer- Smaller have been arrested, charged

with the murder of a 17-year-old com
panion named Joseph Miller, 
quarrel that led to Miller's death is 
said to have been caused by a discus
sion as to the ownership of fifty cents.

Little Boy Drowned.
SEATTLE, Aug. 24.—Little Leonard 

Johnson, a 5-year-old, was drowned in 
the lake here when he fell from a 
trestle while out wfcth an 8-year-old 
brother and another lad of the same 
age. The latter two kept the drowning 
a secret for two days, and only ad
mitted that they had seen the little 
fellow drown when they were severely 
cross-examined.

Canadian Grain in England
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—McNamara, trade 

agent at Manchester, Eng., has sent to 
the Trade and Commerce department a 
report on Canadian grain as it arrives 
In the old country.
never any shortage in the Canadian ar
ticle.
ever, he writes, that so much of the 
grain Is exported through 
channels.

Duke D’Abruzzi.
ROME, Aug. 25.—The Dqke D’Abruz- 

zi’s attentions just now are divided 
between reaching the summit of Mount 
Everest and seeing Miss Katherine El- I efice of premiers has decided to estab- 
kins before she leaves Europe. He Msh wage boards throughout all dis
will return here as soon as he has done I tricts in each state. The Common

wealth Parliament is to establish an 
industrial tribunal appeal.

Disastrous Fire.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 24.—A fire 

which threatened to destroy the whole 
business section of Monterey on Sat- 
urday night and Sunday destroyed 
property valued at $1,500,000. The 
fire started in the establish
ment owned by the son-in-law of Gen
eral Trevino, commander of the Mon
terey military 
Gen. Reyes.

Australian Wages Board. it beffig6 the intention of the may 
and a large deputation of citizens 
wait on the Hon. Sydney Fisher, mi 
ister of agriculture, during his fort 
coming visit there, to ask for the f 
vor. It is possible that Mr. Smart ai 
other Victorians will do likewise wh 
Mr Fisher crosses the gulf. They w 
do their utmost to convince him th 
this city’s agricultural association h 
a tangible right to the concession ai 
that the facilities for the handling 
such an affar could easily be provid 
with the grant mentioned, there t 
ready being grounds and buildin 
here of which any province mig 
well be proud.

Whether Vancouver, Victoria, or a 
British Columbia town will be succee 

i ful is doubted by some who, while t 
Hon. William Templeman, minister 
Inland revenue and mines was in t 
city interviewed him relative . to tl 
city** chances of securing the expo! 

S tion. He informed them that it w 
not likely' that the Dominion expoi 

[ tion would come west of the Rockl 
j this year. In fact it had practica 
been decided that Regina, Baskatch 
wan, a province which never yet h 
been accorded the exposition, 

r be the pdint chosen.

The
Mrs. Longworth Criticised 

YOSEMITE, Cal., Aug. 26.—The al
leged propensity of Mrs. Alice Roose
velt Longworth for cigarette smoking 
came in for caustic criticism yester
day by Mark Koppel, superintendent 
of schools at Los Angeles, in an ad
dress to the convention of state and 
county school superintendents, 
speaker declared that Mrs. Long- 
worth’s example had done more than 
any other one thing to cause the 
spread of the cigarette habit in this 
country, and he said that her example 
had had “a demoralizing effect upon 
the women of the country.”

with the mountain.
Canada's Place.

HALIFAX, Aug. 25.—Hon. G. E. Fos
ter addressed a large audience last 
night, delivering a strictly non-par- 
tizan address on imperial subjects. His 
topic was “Some Aspects of Canadian 
Nationality, With Special Reference 
to Naval Defence and Canada’s rela
tions to the Empire.”

Collingwood Steamer Damaged
DETROIT, Aug. 26.—The freight 

steamer Collingwood, of Collingwood, 
Ontario, was seriously damaged on the 
starboard side amidships last night in 
a collision with the steamer G. L. 
Craig in the Detroit river. The Colling
wood reached the dock In a sinking 
condition.

Seek W. W. Smith.
Aug. 25.—Prosecuting I Ontario Church Burns.

fSgSffE £

" destroyed by fire Sunday. Service was
now in Vancouver R ln Pr°eresa when the fire was discov-Ing to find out if hfs hunch Is <irret I the congregatlon got out in

zone, an opponent of
It was first thought it 

was the work of malcontents but in
vestigation showed that it was due 
to defective wires.

SEATTLE,1
South Bend Boy Disappears.

SOUTH BEND, Aug. 26.—The past 
three days in South Bend have been 
filled with " excitement, caused by the 
sudden and so far inexplicable disap
pearance of little John Stoppelmann, 
the nine-year-old son of Fred Stop- 
plemann, a préminent merchant of-this 
city. Many petople hold the opinion 
that the~boy h*Ls been kidnaped.

The G. N. Train Wrec<ed.
, EVERETT, Wash., Aug. 24.—Engi

neer Goulette was killed when the 
Great Northern eastbound Spokane 
train hit a tree near Sfcenic. At the 
time of the accident the train

Young Turke Divided.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 2*5.—Ow- Tea Ana,y818*

ing to a division in the ranks, of the OTTAWA Aug. 24.—Out of 222 sam- 
Young Turks, civil war again stares Ples of tea analyzed by the inland rev- 
Turkey in the face, and unless an enue department no adulterations 
early settlement is effected, the com- could be found, but fifty-two of the 
plete disintegration of the new party cheaper teas which sell from 
is threatened. The split oocurred over I cents per pound, were found to be be- 
the government’s foreign policy. •

running about ten miles an hour, so 
that only the engine and the baggage 
car were derailed.Engineer Has Clpse Call.

HOQUIAM, Aug. 26.—Engineer Lit
tlejohn ",of the Keasal Construction 
company, had a narrow escape from 
death when Mis locomotive overturned 
but he managed to crawl through a 
window In the nick of titme. The
gin© struck a had place in the ___
track, and going at good speed jumped 
the track and capsized.

f Attack Superintendent's Home.
- CARLISLE, Ind.t Aug. 26.—A mob 

attacked the •- home of Stephen Hart> 
superintendent of the Carlisle coal 
mine, earfcr yesterday And perhaps fa- 
tjtily shot Hart’s wife. A panic' in the 
town resulted. - The miners had been 
threatening - the . superintendant for 
several weeks cm account of labor dif
ferences.

No passengers
were hurt. Fireman Dolman, who waa 
injured, is now at the Everett hospi
tal, suffering from 
chest

Dynamite Kills Two.
. 15 to 30PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 26.—Two 

men were killed and two seriously in
jured as the result of a premature ex
plosion of dynamite at the Pacific 
Coast Company’s construction camp 
on the Willamette river at Milwau
kee, near here, this evening. The ex
plosion rolled several tons of rock 
down the embankment, burying 
ma*, 'whose bddr Mas not been rècov- 
erefl, Thé two men.killed were Selon 
Stiles and Bob Thomas. Stiles, who 
was the foreman,'was one of the best- 
knowh powder men on the Coast. The 
body of Stiles is buried under several 
thousand tons of rock.

a bruised back andi low satisfactory standard. He says there Is
Enlarge Locomotive Works

DUNKIRK, N. Y., Aug. 25.—It was 
announced yesterday that the. Ameri
can Locomotive company will expend 
$700,000 in enlarging the Brooks plant 
here, and is installing new machinery. 
The company expécts to have the plant 
running at its full capacity by fall.

Votes for Women
NEWPORT, RL, Aug. 26.—Unique 

; among the varied events and happen
ings which marked Newport's summer 
resort life of many yeara . was the 
meeting at Marble House, Mrs. Oliver 
H. P. Belmont’s magnificent summer 
home, in the interest of „**vptes of 
women.”

Heney Ineligible.
NEWPORT,, Ore., Aug. 24.—Francia 

J. Heney, who Is on an outing trip in 
the mountains of the Coast range, 
about 60 miles southeast of Yaquina 

n«.+u v e Hay. has given out a statement con-
Death of Young Surveyor cerning his nomination for the office

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 24.—Robert Malt-, of district attorney of San Francisco 
land Hanrton, E>. L. S., of Edmonton, as the Democratic and Independence 
died in the Victoria hospital here, aged League candidate, In which he ex-

While surveying near Calgary a Presses the opinion that under the
year ago he contracted a fever from construction given the California 
Which he never fully recovered. A month primary law by the supreme court of 
ago he came to London to visit his pa- that 8t&tp he Is not eligible 
rents," ^ek nr. and Mrs. Hannon. He candidate of. either p^rty.
was a graduate of Regina normal school, y ------
and had spent the last six years of his rears fob
life Jn the west MEXJCÔ CITY,

Despatches from
President and Dickinson Clash. people of the

lieve that the

Rancher Uses Gurt I Accused of Blackbirding.
AUBURN, Cal., Aug. 26. — Jeff ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 24.—Former 

Lewis, a rancher, is in jail here, fol- State Senator James M. Smith, a mil- 
lowing a duel In which he killed Ben lionaire planter and once candidate for 
Swezy, an employe of the Yuba Wa- the governorship of this state, Is ac- 
ter Company. Swezy had been pay- cused of employing agents to kidnap 
ing attentions2 to Lewis’s daughter, negroes to be taken to work on his 
despite the fact ^that he was himself plantations without wages, 
married. d ------

It is a matter of regret, how-en-
new

American
WOl

one
o

! Business What Keeps a Men Going Ui 
til His Death—An Opponent of 

Osier’s Theory.

Trailing Bandits. 32.
Emma Goldman Charged 

PITTSBURG, August 26.—Emma
Goldman, the notorious female anar- 1 tfosse of police, mounted police of Man- 
chist. Is being charged by the police itoba, are op the trail of bandits who 
with responsibility x for the bloody ] looted the Karlstad bank early Thure-' 
riots at McKees Rocks last Sunday day mornihg and it is believed that the 
night. The police claim that It was capture of the robbers is only a matter 
the incendiary speeches of this wo- | °* hours, 
man that aroused tlje strikers to the 
point where they threw caution and 
order to the winds.

KARLSTAD, Minn., Aug. 24.—Sher
iff Anderson, of Kitsen county, and a

as a
540 Men Laid' tW

Tennessee, ' Washington, Pennsylvania 
and Colorado last week, thé labor 
force of this yard has been cut down 
from 1730 to 1190. A large number of 
the men who were laid off were given 
furloughs and will be recalled in a 
week or two, as soon as more work is 
given the yard. As soon as funds are 
available repair work will be 
ed on the battleship Oregon and work 
will be rushed with a large force of 
workmen.

apokane. Wash., Aug. 26.—"No m 
can do justice to himself and his g< 
eratlon by retiring froin business 

l profession before death.”
Albert Johnson, of Minneapolis, 

in Massachusetts 72 years ago, a min 
engineer by training and & mineraloi 
and banker by profession, advanced 1 
theory in the course of an interview! 
his arrival in Spokane, his former hoi 
where he amassed a fortune in the eij 
days. He said:

\ Ï Commutes Sentence
’WASHINGTON. D.'ti., 26.-

The president has commuted ‘to five 
ÿèar» the twenty-five,year sentence 
of J. R. Bailey, now confined at the 
McNeil Island federal prison, in the 
State Of Washington, who was con
victed " in Alaska of the murder of 
Bobert , Mackintosh. Bailey claims 
self-defense.

August 24:— 
Acapulco . cay 

port be-Mother’s Self-Sacrifice
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 25.—Mrs. C, 

I. Baltic, though unable to swim a 
stroke, jumped Into 20 feet of water 
to save the life of her two-year-old 
son who had fallen from the R. M. C. 
dock and was sinking for the last 
time. She saved her boy, but Is In a 
serious condition owing to the state 
of her health.

Clapperton 
lands were swallowed up by the sea 
during the late earthquake. No word 
of any kind has come from the islands, 
and as the neighboring bed of the 
ocean is known to have been greatly 
disturbed and a small tidal wave to 
have occurred, the port officials at 
Acapulco are urging the war depart
ment to send out a gunboat in search 
of the islands.

Killed by a Train.
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 24.—F. Kel

ly, of Spokane, who drew 
entitling him to an excellent quarter 
section of land In the Flathead Indian 
reservation, was killed by falling from

ts-SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24.—The 
question of freight tariffs on the Pan
ama railroad and the manner in which 
the road Is to be run has caused a 
breach between President Taft and 
Secretary of War Dickinson. Presi
dent Taft wants the road to 
under government management in

a number
Under Heavier Bail.

NEW YORK; Aug. 25.—Having
andV6an “nfficUnln^charlin^W^wfth | a trelght traln yesterday, 

being a second offender having been 
handed down by the grand jury, Wal
ter L. Clark, the noted broker arrested 
In connection with M. M. Joyce, Wind
sor Trust company, loan dealer, who 
ha? been under $20,000 bail. In fix
ing Clark's new bail Judge Mulqueen
“ Ms^cîleS't I ^ department: arrived. The damage

the custody of detectives until such 1 1 gnt"
time as the new bond shall be filed.

resum- "I believe in staying by the ship ui 
It sinks. I laid down the reins of ad 
business three years ago, when my v 
died, and I have been wondering e 
since why I did It. I am happy, but 

! as contented as I might be if I had 
given up my business.

“Since then I have lost my grip 
| current events which I might just 
I well have kept up. However, I am 
i idling away my time, but instead 
! busying myself with public and prh 
; arreirs I have turned to wood-carti 
! traveling, reading add thinking. I 
170 years of age before I touched] 
i bacco, and now I find an occasij 
1 cigar a source of companionship, bi 
| would not advise any young man, j 
desires to advance, to touch the wee

come 
con

junction with private steamship lines 
regardless of the effect on transconti
nental railroads.

Hegd, Hands and Feet Missing.
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 26.—The 

sheriff’s effice at San Point, Idaho, 
ceived a letter yesterday from L. Or- 
cutf, United States forest guard at 
Elmira, stating that Monday he found 
the remains 'of a man in the brush 
shelter on the north fork of Rouse 
creek. The body appears to have been 
there for two

Regina Bakery Singed.
REGINA, Sask., Aug. 24.—An incipi

ent blaze threatened to destroy Wil
liamson’s bakery at midnight. A few 
bags of flower thrown on the flames 
assisted in controlling the blaze until

Loss to Missions.re- Long Auto Trip.
Chicago, Aug. 26.—Fifty hours ahead

of their schedule, Lieut. Rosenthal___
Privates Pardott and Zierber, driving 
a Mitchell ranger, departed this morn
ing for Clinton, Iowa. The men are 
bearing army dispatches from New 
York to San Francisco.

BOSTON, Aug. 25.—The loss of tlje 
missionary steamer Hiram Bingham 
and the death of her master, Capt. Al
fred C. Wallcup, were announced hi a 
cablegram from Sydney, N. S. W„ re
ceived by the American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions yes
terday. The cablegram gave no details 
of tt*e disaster, and did not state where 
or when It occurred.

Mr. Harriman's Voyage.
ON BOARD S. S. KAISER WIL

HELM II. (By Wireless), Aug, 24.— 
After remaining in his suite practical
ly all jthe time since leaving Cher
bourg, on August 18, E. EL Harriman 
appeared on deck this afternoon. He 
remained In the open air for half an 
hoùr, and conversed with several of 
the passengers, 
looks greatly fatigued and in need of 
rest.

Feud Spirit in Mississippi.
MEADVILLE, Miss., Aug. 24.—An at

tempt was made late last night to assas
sinate Ernest Newman, deputy clerk of 
the court who succeeded his father, Dr. E. 
H. Newman, who was killed in a sensa
tional feud fight a few weeks ago. Five 
men on horseback surrounded his house 
and one of them fired at him through 
window. He was shot ln the arm. The 
would-be assassin escaped, but blood
hounds are on the trail.

and

years or more. The 
head, hands and feet are missing. Japanese Imprisoned.

Again the Demon Drink I „Aug- 24.—President
BUFFALO N v » ï- — nC rx Makino, of the Japanese High Wage

T ' Aug- 25.—Harry association;-Editor Soga, ot the Nlnu
hT the bodv^.ndmt8hen ^ *8 WJfo tWlce Jljl- and Negroro and Tasheka, assist- 
. Li boay an<l then sent a bullet in- ant editors of that paper were fined
couple ̂ ere w^lkingShon "Mu the ?300 ,each and 8entenced to ten months’
sounrl w, It ?n, Niagara Imprisonment each by Judge J. T. De
lev monument of the McKln- | Bolt, as a result of recent disorders,
ley monument. Both are still alive.
The woman may live, but little hope 
Is held out for the man’s recovery. A 
brief statement

Refuse Petition.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 26.—The petition 

of the 5,000 striking employees of the 
Pressed Steel Car plant asking that 
the company be compelled to arbitrate 
was refused yesterday by Judge Mc- 
Farlane on the grounds that the act 
of 1893 is unconstitutional.

Cow Kill* War Veteran. 
^VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 26.— 
Richard J. Applegate, a civil war vet
eran, aged 69 years, died Saturday.

weeks ago Mr. Applegate was 
holding one of hie cows while it 
graxed in the orchard, when /the ani
mal began .to run, entangling Mr. Ap- 
plegafer in the rope and injuring him 
internally so that he died after three 
weeks of intense agony.

Black Tint to Water
HOQUIAM, Aug. 26.,—Crews of in

coming steamers last night report the 
waters of the Pacific ocean from the 
Straits to the Columbia river of very 
black appearance. This is thought 
to be due to an eruption of some vol
cano.
tug Printer, states that in 1881 he 
witnessed a similar phenomenon at 
Auckland, New Zealand.

a Mr. Harriman stillLord Elliott Found Dead
LONDON, Aug. 25.—Lord Elliott, 

the eldest son of the Earl of St. Ger
mains, was found dead yesterday at 
Port Elliott, the family residence. 
His death had resulted from

Fast U. S. Destroyer.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—Remark

ably high speed was made by the tor
pedo boat destroyer Flusher in her 
contractors' preliminary trial off Rock
land course last week, 
scored 31.03 knots per hour, her con
tract being but 28 knots. Without ex
amining the records the officials say 
they believe this to be 
speed ever made by a United States 
naval torpedo boat destroyer, the pre
vious record being around 30 knots 
per hour. Foreign built vessels, how
ever, have reached a speed of three 
more knots per hour. The Flusher is 
being constructed at the Bath, Me., 
Iron Works.

Trust Betrayed.
SYDNEY, N. S.,

D. J. Smith, hailing 
ton,
at a hotel in Sydney 
time, disappeared last week, leaving a 
board bill of $100. During the latter 
part of his stay Smith paid daily visits 
to the office in quest of a $1,000 check 
which he expected from friends in Bos
ton. Finally the money arrived, and 
the recipient disappeared.

BRITISH PRESSAugust 24.— 
from Bos- 

been stopping 
for some

a gun
shot wound, but whether by accident 
or design is not known.

No Grain Shortage.
was sernM I ^ OTTAWA- AuS- 24-—Canadian Trade

woman Sh* w ,-thî Commissioner McNamara, of Leeds,
been on a /ebauch for week8 He B*“te8 “2a‘,there 18 Practical^

ZTIVU0 aP„TahheerreEt 5
give him *200, and she refused. ever, that large quantities of- grain

I from the Canadian West is going 
abroad through American channels.

PRAISES ADDRLocal Option in Washington
COLVILLE, WASH., Aug. 26.—The 

City Council appointed Louis G. Kel
ler, C. M. Durland and A. F. Perkins 
officers for the local option election 
September 7, A rumor to the effect 
that the ministers were divided and 
could not be forced into the fight for 
local option this week brought a sign
ed statement by all the ministers that 
each is in the fight against the sal
oons.

who hadLord Elliott, 
who was an officer in the Coldstream 
Guards, was recently invalided holne 
from Khartoum.

The vessel
Comments Favorably on Sir Jl 

Thomson’s Opening Speech at Br 
ish Association at Winnipeg.

London, Aug. 26—Sir James Th 
eon’s brilliant s4dress at the prell 
ary meeting of the British Associt 
for the Advancement of Science at 
nipeg yesterday afternoon, is disevj 
editorially by all the papers here. 
Standard observes that it Is couchc 
Imperial language. His advocacy o 
adoption of reciprocity 'between un 
ailles Is the union which should 
much to draw the empire closer 

The News and Morning

Housewives Lucretia Borgias.
DENVER, Col., Aug. 25—“Modern hous 

wives are veritable Lucretia Borgias ” 
declared Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, head 
of the United States chemistry bureau, 
who is here to attend the national 
vention of pure food and dairy commis
sioners today. "The modern Lucretia," 
he said, “hands out poison from the ice 
box, from the boiler and the skillet, and 
the little tins of dinner she buys when 
breathlessly rushing home after bridge 
games at the club

■ jthe fastest

Watching the Tickets.
SEATTLE, Aug. 25.—Inspectors

employed by the United States Inter
state Commerce commission have been 
assigned to Seattle to watch all local 
and general passenger agents’ offices 
for the purpose of gathering laws re
lating to the extension of time 
position tickets over the

Medical Act Prosecution.
Billy Sunday in Auto Wreck

LAFORTE, Ind., Aug. 24.—In a col
lision between two autos near here 
yesterday "Billy” Sunday, the base
ball evangelist and his wife were in
jured.

Harry Byng, steward of the TORONTO, Aug. 24.—The
prosecution under the amended section 
of the Medical Act was registered in 
the police court today, when Henry 
Schofield, a druggist, was fined $20 and 
costs for selling alkaloid cocaine with
out a medical prescription.

first

Timely Rescue
ORCAS, Wash., Aug. 26.—Timely 

rescues saved the lies of Miss Bessie 
Clift and Mrs. M. J. Simpson Wed
nesday afternoon. Breaking of a 
gangplank precipitated Miss Clift in 
the water. The fall stunned 
that efforts to throw planks and ropes 
to her were unavailing. Roy Curry 
plunged li^ and brought her ashore. 
Mrs. Simpson fell from a rowboat and 
was sinking for a third time 
Mrs. J. C. Beamon reached 
boat and grasped her.

on ex-
, . „ „ transcontin

ental lines, and of changes in routing
SfficeTlÆtk atnwfie,nearsatheg=îty lPleaded 8U“ty and »aid the
ticket offices of the Northern lines do
ing business here over their own tracks
are being watched closely, traffic con- I BOSTON, Aug. 24 —Thé famous 
ditions being the cause for an unpre- suit brought twenty-five years ago by 
cedented demand by tourists for ex- th* Western Union Telegraph com- 
tensions of the time limit on their Pany against the American Telephone 
tickets. I company, for damages in a case in

volving the ownership of the latter 
company’s stock, has been settled for

CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Aug. 24.__At I *B'000-000 after a quarter of a century
the end of the second—600-yards—j of .litigation, 
stage of the National Rifle team match, 
which opened yesterday with forty-
eight teams ill the race for the nation- I OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—The marine and 
al trophy, the United States navy is fisheries department declares the gov- 
ahead with 1081, but Massachusetts is ernment will not suffer any loss in 
crowding hard with 1075 and New the destruction of the Marconi wirer 
York with 1070. On the 200-yard less station at Glace Bay, which 
shoot, which opened the match, the used chiefly for experimental purposes 
navy led, closely pushed by the An- and for the sending of transatlantic 
napolis cadets. Steps towards arrang- messages, and did not form a part of 
ing with Canada for an international the government equipment.

have
the Association of 

which held a

Killed By Explosion
GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 24.— 

Five persons were killed and twelve 
dangerously injured by an explosion 
at the city gas works yesterday. The 
explosion occurred in the purifying 
chamber.

Oil Displaces Coal.
NOME, Aug. 26.—Oil burners c.__ 

dlsplaclng coal throughout the dis
trict. It ha* .been demonstrated that 
oil is cheaper than coal, and its steam 
producing qualities for thawing 
plants In the mines is as three to one 
in favor of oil. The Sesnon Company, 
Pioneer Mining Company and others, 
ill consequence, are great Importers of 
California crude petroleum.

Schofield gether.
comment on the renaissance of phj 
the latter observing that the discov 
and advances in that branch of ki 

ï edge have been so rapid and drat 
I that they exceed both ln Importance 
' in interest those achieved ln any < 
field.

Death of Baptist Editor.
HALIFAX, Aug. 24.—Dr. S. M. Black, 

editor of the Maritime Baptist, St. 
John, died yesterday. He was a na
tive of Amherst. Dr. Black was t>orn 
in 1846, and for years has been a 
sufferer from tuberculosis.

are
Explosion Mystery.

EEMIRA, N.Y., Aug. 26.—The police 
are Investigating the origin of an ex
plosion and fire which completely de
stroyed the Olympic hotel 
Water street, in this city, and caused 
the death of Mrs. E. W. Roby yesterday 
morning. a policeman on his rounds 
tried the doors of the hotel just before 
the explosion and found them locked 
as usual.

Get Five Million Dollars.her so

Labor Agreement.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—=Ottawa brick

layers and stonemasons liave signed a 
five-year agreement with employers. 
Wages will continue at 60 cents an 
hour as now, but after two years the 
eight-hour day will go into force in
stead of nine,

r Cross Defeats Smith 
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—Leach Cross, 

New York, easily took the measure of 
Cy Smith of Jersey City tonight In ten 
fast rounds of fighting at the Bedford 
Athletic Club, Brooklyn, 
first time Cross has been seen here 
since his defeat in the 41st round at 
San Francisco by “fighting” Dick Hy
land. Both men were admittedly above 
the lightweight limit of 133 pounds as 
they took their corners.

West
when 

from a
Ths Opening Meeting.

\ Winnipeg, Aug. 26,—The prelimi] 
meeting of the twelve sections ofl 
British Columbia Association for 
Advancement of Science began ye^ 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, and < 
section at once started to work, 
inaugural meeting was held this e^ 

» ing at the Walker theatre before 
audience ot 2,000 people.

Sir James Thomson, the presid 
said in part that the association 
now an imperial one. The associa 
was doing much in uniting the dit 
ent Dominions of the Empire by h 
ing its meetings in various p 
thereof. _

He paid a tribute to the CantM 
students, whom he had met at G 
bridge. They had made a reoord 

i themselves. Sir James strongly 
vocated the interchange of student 
the universities of the Empire, and 

/ ! ferred to the importance of orlg
research as a means ot education 
to thé advantages and disadvant 
as training for work in science ot 
eyetems ot education now in fore 
the schools and universities. He < 
with the light thrown by recent in 
tigation on the nature of electri 
on the relation between matter 
ether and the part played by eth< 
modern physics.

A vote ot thanks was tendere< 
Mstyor Evans, who also presented 
civic welcome to the association,! 

1 H was seconded by Lord Strathcoi

Jerome to Run.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—District At

torney Jerome announced last night 
that he will be a candidate for re-elec
tion this fall, running Independently. 
In a brief statement issued tonight, he 

“I have been considering 
whether I should seek re-election. I 
felt that I should be guided not by any 
personal interest but by the consider
ation of whether a majority of the el
ectors desire that I should further 
serve them in this position. But as I 
know of no way In which I can ascer
tain this -except by offering myself as 
a candidate, I have decided to seek 
again a nomination by petition.” 
Friends of, Mr. Jerome will at once 
start the petition for placing his 
on the official ballot. Two'thousand 
signatures are required by law.

JAJant Match with Canada

Bartender Gets $1,000.
HOQUIAM, Aug. 26.—Charles An

derson, -who, died-at the.-hospital Mon
day without a close triend or relative 
in the world, left a policy for $1,000, 
secured a subscription premium to a 
Tacoma newspaper, to Charles Lovett, 
a local bartender. The policy was 
made out to Lovett because Anderson 

z had no other friend or relative. It was 
later renewed, Lovett paying the bill. 
Anderson was injured in a cavein 
while digging a drain on the Karrheim 
placé Monday. His broken ribs pierced 
his lungs.

He had proceeded only half 
a block when there was a terrific re
port and the rear portion of the building 
was blown into the Chemung river. 
An Instant later a sheet of flame 
burst from all of the windows on the 
second and third floors. The hotel was 
a roaring furnace roy the time the fire
men arrived, artd was completely burned

Hill Beats Harriman
PORTLAND, 1 Ore., Aug. 26.—The 

Oregon Trunk line railway, which is 
said to have the financial support of 
James J. Hill, won its contest with the 
Deschutes Railway Company, a Har
riman subsidary, in the United States 
District Court yesterday when Judge 
Bean overruled the demurrer of the 
Harriman road. The Court issued an 
order forbidding the Harriman people 
going upon the sixty miles of contest
ed right-of-way up the Deschutes 
canyon In Central Oregon.

Government Doesn’t Lose.
says:

It was the

Mr. Brunet’s Motive.
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—There match next month at Seagirt, 

been taken by 
American Riflemen, 
meeting here last night.

_ , . .sv ... , . wa#
another interesting session of the Royal 
Commission yesterday w 
witness, Rudoiphe Brunet, t 
man who secured contracts for which 
he was not the lowest bidder 
the stand.

Engines Vice Farm Laborers.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 24.—Be

cause farm labor Is so scarce in Kan
sas the farmers of large tracts there 
have adopted gasoline traction engines 
to pull their plows. The plows aVe 
run in gangs of from ten to twenty- 
four and two men on an engine, and 
two on the gang plows. In this- man
ner they can do the work of about 
twenty ordinary laborers.

hen the 
he gentle- name

Three Accidents.
SPOKANE, Aug. 26.—Sand Point- 

yesterday was the scene of a series of 
accidents, the first of which was when 
J. Manning was killed on the Spokane 
International near Pack river spur. 
Last night Andy Johnson was brought 
to the Sajid Point hospital. He had 
been working for the Bonners Ferry 

.Lumber company on a hillside and 
was caught in a landslide, his right 
leg broken twice, his left leg once and 
his ribs on both sides crushed in. He 
died on the operating table. Peter 
Hazen was on the Spokane Interna
tional on a speeder when he 
struck by a handcar, on which were 
half a dozen Italians. He was thrown 
off and his left leg broken.

Greet High Commissioner
Not After Reyes

LAREDO, Tex., Aug. 24.—Fro 
reliable source in Monterey it is denied 
that there Mas been any concentrated 
movement of federal troops looking to 
the arrest of General Bernardo Reyes, 
governor of Nuevo Leon. It is also 
stated that General Reyes is still vis
iting in the neighborhood of Galena, 
and that no endeavor on the part of 
the federal authorities had been made 
in any way concerning Reyes. 
There has been no movement recently 
of troops from Saltillo, Monterey or 
Montenorelos towards Galena, It is 
saick The source from which this in
formation comes ridicules the story 
that federal troops are endeavoring to. 
bring about the arrest of Gen. Barnard/ 
do Reyes, and points out that suclv 
action would only result in a state of 
affairs that has thus far been avoid
ed. General Reyes is taking no active 
part in the political efforts of the Rey- 
ists to bring about his candidacy lor 
the office of vice president

Remarkable Escape.
SEATTLE, Aug. 25.—Hurled around 

a six-foot fly wheel by a heavy leather 
belt a toot wide and probably 50 feet 
in circumference, without injury, fur
ther than a few scratches and bruises, 
was the thrilling experience of Wil
liam Cruse, a well known cabinet 
maker at his place of business in the 
basement of 1107 First avenue, 
Friday morning. Every bit of cloth
ing worn by Cruse, with the exception 
of his shoes and socks, was torn from 
him during the four revolutions with 
the belt. Workmen in the shop, when 
they heard Cruse’s screams, rushed to 
the switch to throw of the electric 
power that operates the machinery, 
but so rapidly was the fly wheel re
volving that Cruse had made the cir
cuit four times, and only when his feet, 
flying through the air, struck the lever 
that throws the belting from the wheel 
was the machinery stopped and his 
perilous journey ended.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—Lord Strath- 
cona arrived here last evening and 
was accorded a royal welcome by the 
citizens, who turned out by the thou
sand to show their appreciation of 
the man who has done 
Western Canada.
was met by Mayor Evans, the City 
Council, representative citizens and 
Scottish societies. After greetings a 
monster parade was formed and his 
lordship escorted to Government 
House, where he will be the guest of 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Daniel Mc
Millan during his stay. He will be 
presented with addresses from the 
City Old Timers' Association 'and 

ra- o, Centennial Exposition Committee to-- tT'UT *° Be DePorted- day. James J. Hill will arrive to-
WALLA WALLA,, Aug. 26.—After morrow from St. Paul and will be 

having been in the state prison for guest with Lord Strathcona at a din- 
more than a year, August Koqh, said ner given by the Canadian Club ln 
to be the strongest man In the state

was on
Mr. Brunet was invited by 

Mr. Perron to explain his good fortune. 
According to Mr. Brunet; English con
tractors for the last seventy-five years 
had been obtaining the great bulk of 
the city’s work. As a French Canadian 
this pained him greatly,

Harriman Home.
NEW' YORK, Aug. 26.—Edward H. 

Harriman came back to the United 
States today while the financial world 
stood on its tiptoes in anxiety and 
pectancy. He came back, as he left 
on June 1st, a sick, tired man, seek
ing health. Tonight, surrounded by 
his family and physicians at his mag
nificent, though uncompleted, summer 
home at Arden, on the Hudson, he has 
begun the after-cure which he needed 
after the enervating baths and diet
etic treatment he underwent at the 
Austrian resort, Badgastein. How 
long he will remain in seclusion, how 
long it will be before he resumes the 
active direction of his vast railroad

^anrnrLreerhrta88ert8th,rthe~1 hneaUh8tS'HedeaP,rrvde8d
cmn weather is exactly what the ble, faint, gaunt and weak, and "I have 
crops require, and the quality and come home," be said, "for a cure not 
quantity are above the average. lor work.’’ '

w

so much for 
Lord Strathcona

and he had 
gone to the rescue of his nationality and 
bad patriotically
share of the jobs being given out Mr 
Perron pointed out that he had been re
ceiving commissions

: Prairie Crops.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.—Crop condi

tions continue ideal, though the grain 
is suffering on acount of the heat. 
Saturday was the hottest day of the 
year, 91.6. The first car of the new 
wheat was loaded at Glenboro, Man 
on Saturday. It graded 1 northern. 
Four thousand harvesters have arriv
ed during the past ttventy-four hours 
from Ontario, and were immediately 
distributed. The Saskatchewan

lastsecured the lion’sm
!

from, , English
Arms, and asked him how he reconciled 
this with his profession that he 
ln business merely for the purpose of 
seeing that the French Canadians got 
their share. Mr. Brunet’s reply to this 
was that these commissions received 
for securing tenders ' for English firms 
were merely a matter of business, in 
which patriotism cut no figure. His 
amination was not concluded when the 
commission adjourned for the day.

was

The Chemainus mills are arrai 
to greatly Increase their capacity 

of heavy orders from:

H. H. Browne, C. E., and B
have completed a surey of Provj 
lands In the neighborhood ot Ucl]their honor.
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Chicago’s Population
CHICAGO, Aug. 26—Two and one- 

half millions population for Chicago is 
the estimate made by the compilers os 
the new city directory which will be out 
tnis week. The tlguree are given at 
2,467,600, based on the 768,000 names 

The increase over last

For Fatt 
Fashion*!

Finest
Features!

«mit SHOULD mmilEBE THE 
HE I Hie IflCIl SHOW

INTERESTS I

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladles, Miami 
and Children

CONDENSED TELEGRAPH

Jumps Into Lake
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 26.—Hugh Mc- 

Lauglin, aged 35 year», Jumped Into 
lake at Coldbrook yesterday and 

He has been acting

In the directory.
Is estimated at 38,600.

Cat- Patron of Aere Club.
ST. Pr t-’RSBURO. Aug. 26.—Era- 

. Nk via» ha» accepted the post 
Labor Member Coming I ot patron to the aero club of St. Pet-

T fiNDON Aug. 26.—William Crook», eraburg, which will consequently here-

Thousands of Farmers Coming I 
to Provincial Exhibition Here *1U 8pend three 3üka ln canada' j 
Next Month—Display Space NBW ÏOrk!*a^. ^‘-witn a hod I
in n a J full of bricks on hla shoulder, Janie» | ODESSA, Aug. 26, The first HighAl Rented Hogan “or breach yesterday of an aeroplane In Russia occurred

almost at the ton of the ladder, shifted here. The machine Is of local
his weight for an instant's ease, and manufacture, and it was piloted by an 
wen' whirling backward over the rim Italian named Catanh It covered four 
of the New York Central power house mile» at- a height of ten feet, but the 
chimney to his death, 250 feet below, descent was disastrous. The forepart

of the machine was wrecked, and Can- 
anl was picked up unconscious and

the
I-ASStOir CSJTTB*"was drowned, 

strangely of late.
peror

►
IAppropriate That B, C. Agri

cultural Association Get Do
minion Exposition on Its Fif
tieth Anniversary

m
\

i ^ V\)

Parisian

Daintiest New Neckwear
Because there Isn’t any more space 

available in the big buildings a large 
number of applications for accommo
dation for display at the annual pro- i Killed By Young Horse,
vtncial exhibition, to be held here I Tnx 0nt AuE 26.—Robert | badly cut.
from the 20th to the 25th of Septem- HAMILTON Ont Au^ at
her, have been "turned down. J. E. company’s plant, Cigars on Sunday
Smart, the secretary ot the British the Hamilton Oae ® P J after- TORONTO, Aug. 26—Restaurant and 
Columbia Agricultural association, ar- was Instantly Kju a y horse fnom hotel keepers may herealter sell cigars

earlier, it is gratifying in that it proves L„„.rnotivm Companyt Debentures several restaurants, on the charge of
that the merchants are anxious to par- Looomokv». oompsny » _ ' violating the Lord’s Day act in sell-
tlcipate aim' help in making the show NEW YORK, Aug. 26. ing a cigar to a spotter. His worship
a success realizing as well that their the cost, estimated at *8,500,600, of lm ,t wae no wickeder to sell a cigarsEh-— - *h- 77 EEtrSiECHBN" =r-su

That next month’s show is going to ^ t f the American Locomotive inouirv Into Wbeck

SS-SSsSFjsFk »cupiod by atock entri to despatch from Mateahaula says that Is over two hundred excursionists lost
show week. Farmers are com g were killed and 30 imprisoned thelr UveB when the vessel collided
Victoria from the Middle West ana mi drooping of a cage Into the La Wlth the North German Lloyd liner 
from all parts of the mainland Interior, by tira droppi g nl The cable sohlesien. Today a number of vessels 
coast and Vancouver Island. Every- ^.z mine th ^ failure of the are searching the harbor for bodies at 
Where they are enthusiastic according parted t ugn dropped 1,500 the request of relatives of the vlc-
to report, over the local exhibition, the brakes and the men ^ rafters tiras.
Prizes offered, etc., and they are going ^hsshaftho^se and the strain
to give it their strong support. of the shaft house. Cement Merger.

The finest feature of the show, it Is snapped the cab j,___ _ MONTREAL Aug. 26.—The an-
predicted, will be tea horse show. It / Strikers Loss in Court. nouncement is made in connection

thought that the Seattle affair, | _ . Tn a de- with the big merger which includes
which was called for the 23rd of Sep- PITTSBURGH hv Sudae Asa Me- all the important cement mannfactur-
tember, would interfere with the at- I cieion handed down by Ju 8 Jn lantg ln canada that the under-
tendance at the home show. However, Farlane yesterday, concerning the peU ing^ wMch waa ln charge of Rud- 
through the efforts of Mr. Smart, the tlon presented by striking in olph Forget, has been a great success.
Seattle exhibition has been postponed the 1Pressed ask- and that a public issue of a portion
to September 29, 30, October 1 and 2 which c°mPulsory arbttratlon as aSK- 1 ^ bfi made ghortly. The board of
and it is assured that the majority of ed, the law to declared unconsUtution^ dtrectora and the officials will be an- 
the horse fanciers of Vancouver and al and the Pe^*l0°*'e£ «inkers —d the I nounced when the organization is com- 
Seattle will be here. In return Vic- say that bet11 J^e strikers ana tne 
toris’s enthusiasts will participate in company must join in the request ior ^ show^n ti^othlr sidt of the line. | arbitration. The company opposed the

motion.

V«=to™ " r" TheatD°™lnlhe 
£? oi J.£E. Smart, secretary of the 
°pi"7 Columbia Agricultural asso- 
Brl“ nfthiTmembers of the board of 
Clanaz’emfent of that organization, and
management 0 (,ltlzena, Not only
t St claim made on the ground that 
TJ.nC i,v hss never been so honored, 

ĥc ^ '’next year is the fiftieth 
anniversary of the provincial exhibi
tion Xch will take place from the 
9ftth to the 25th of next month, and 
Ze enumerated think that the Do
minion government should recognize 
British Columbia’s capital by bestow
ing he $60,000 grant which goes to the 
Chy elected as the site of Canadas

That Vancouver is making an effort 
to secure the exposition is announced.
It being the intention of the mayor 
and a large deputation of citizens to 
wait on the Hon. Sydney Fisher, min
ister of agriculture, during his forth
coming visit there, to ask for the fa
vor. It is possible that Mr. Smart and 
other Victorians will do likewise when 
Mr Fisher crosses the gulf. They Will 
do their utmost to convince him that 
this city’s agricultural association has 
a tangible right to the concession and 
that the facilities for the handling of 
such an aflar could easily be provided 
with the grant mentioned, there al
ready being grounds and buildings 

of which any province might 
well be proud.

Whethêr Vancouver, Victoria, or any 
British Columbia town will be success- 

‘ ful is doubted by some who, while the 
Hon. William Templeman, minister of 
Inland revenue and mines was in the 
city interviewed him relative . to. this, 
city's chances ot securing the exposi
tion. He informed them tpat It was 
not likely that the Dominion exposi
tion would come west of the Rockies 

, this year. In fact It had practically 
been decided that Regina, Saskatche
wan, a province which never yet .had 
been accorded the exposition, would 

i be the point chosen.

WHEN IN PARIS Mr. Campbell selected a magnificent assortment of the ehoiçep, 
Stfg Periston Neckwear, Belts, Jet Garniture, Star**,#* These Uarifvl
goods hate arrived and an now displayed in our neckwear department: For instant:

■
SUPERB JET GARNITURE, 

the most fashionable and ex
quisite for bodice and evening 

blouse wear.
TINSEL ENCRUSTED NET 

SCARVES, with self colored 
satin borders, in beautiful 
shades of Bois de Rose, Ca
tawba, Olympic,. Wisteria, Ciel, 
etc., at $8.50, $6.50 and.*2.90 

PARISIAN BELTS, in velvet 
and elastic, with very stylish 
and artistic antique clasps, val- 

to $1.50. Our Special 

............................

5
LACE CRAVATS, with silk ties 

and Persian trimming, colored 

on white, and in plain white ; at 

90c, 75c, 60c and.

LACE YOKES for wearing with 

cloth costumes and dresses, 
round and square, very “chic,” 

at 75c, 60c and

...50<

X50*
LIESE AND SATIN RUCH- 

latest andINGS, the very 
daintiest of smart neckwear, ues up 

Price .was 45*40c and
OUR NEW FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR HAS ARRIVEDhere

uho

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 COThe Gov't
Lathes’ M Stpletect

StoreFuneral of Robert Reid
LONDON, Aug. 26.—The funeral of 

the late Robert Reid, National Trans- 
- „ , continental Railroad commissioner,

. Heaps urgs. T.riFPrt^tion , S'n«£&

and Searoh For Market at company’s mines yesterday. Of these 26 if pnomlnent and representative peo-
Forestry Commission. arrived in Sydney last night from In- ,e_ lnciudlng Hon. G. P. Graham, min- „

-------77"* _. . .. , verness county, and were Immediately I later o£ railways, followed the remains »
Vancouver, Aug. 26—That the lum- taken to GMce Bay by train. While this | to Woodland cemetery. The pallbear- -

ber Industry of British Columbia has traln was passing through Gardner, erB were four brothers of the decease^ ♦
done more than any other for the up- near No. 1 colliery, two rifle shots were and Messrs Mclsaac and Young, his
building of the province, but has not fired at It from neighboring woods, but colleagues on the N. T. R. commission,
shared to the proper extent to the ln- 1 no one was hit The police are on the . .
creased prosperity of the province, track of the culprits. Office in Demand.
was the statement made by E. H. rT~   OTTAWA, Aug, 26.—Big government
Heaps, of the Heaps' Lumber Co, be- Jury Disagrees I jobs commanding fat salaries do not
fore the timber commissioners jjester- I QT. JOHN, N. B.r Aug. 26.—The1 Jitoyt gQ begging. thesë dayj»'ê.nd as a con- 
day morning, and he claimed that no t before Whom the Greek liUIrcted jor ge,uence it ia stated litbat there are 
one who was acquainted with the selling “Free Speech,' was being triea alread- hBlt a dozert appltoants for the 
trade could deny that at the present broke even tonight, six standing position of Transcontinental Railway
time the Industry was In a very unsat- acquittal Judge Forbes, who nau commla8loner> left vacant by the sud- 
lsfactory condition. Two of the chief charged strongly against the prisoner, ^ death 0f Robert Reid. The posi- 
factors in the demoralization of the addressed the Jury a.fter tion will be filled by an Ontario man,

ment was announced, declaring that Q b the maritime provinces, and
the result was "a dis^ace to th^ citi- as y^ &|ready represented on
Zens of St. John. A new J y the board by Chairman Parent and
mev“rda£to I Commissioners Young and Mclsaac.

FORESTRY MEETING Shots Fired at Train

E. H. * AsYouCiit Into The Steak

kmïmhFEand Juicier our meets are than5S.3k'Ss5«
roast BBHF. So to..J* 
ROAST POME, 10c to....12Vfco

0.

THE MAN OUT OF BUSINESS THE LOCAL MARKETS
TA

I Business What Keeps a Man Going Un
til His Death—An Opponent of 

Osier’s Theory.

>
6 1.06

...............
2.00
2.00
2.00

II1IISpokane, Wfcsh., Aug. 26.—“No man 
do justice to himself, and his gen- 

by retiring frortf busttiàSe .or

2.00
1-86

> Best, per eeg
eration

l profession before death.'' ,
Albert Johnson, of Minneapolis, born 

in Massachusetts 72 years ago, a mining 
engineer by training and a mineralogist 
and banker by profession, advanced this 
theory in the course of an interview on 
his arrival in Spokanè, his former home, 
where he amassed a fortune ln the early 
days. Hfr said:

“I believe in staying by the ship until 
it sinks. I laid down the reins of active 
business three years ago, when my wife 
died, and I have been wondering ever 
since why I did it. I am happy, but not 

! as contented as I might be If I had not 
given up my business.

“Since then I have lost my grip on 
I current events which I might just as 
wen have kept up.. However, I am not 

, idling away my time, but ittstead of 
1 busying myself with public and private 
i affairs I have turned to wood-carving, 
i traveling, reading arid thinking. I was 
i 70 years of age before I touched to- 
; bacco, and now I find an occasional 
cigar a source of cbmpanionship, but Ï 
would not advise any young man, who 
desires to advance, to touch the weed."

I1.76Drifted 
Three 1 

offet’e
1.66
LM

feedstuff*.

........

Hear, Fraser River, per ton....
Dairy Frotte*.

kgS1.76
1.66 5cib.: boil beef1.90

6o2.10 _ __      CORNED BEEF *

IDEAL MEAT MARKET

Auburn Creamery
14 LB. BOXButter fob F»

market were the dumping of American 
lumber in the Canadian market, owing 
to the British Columbia lumber Indus
try being denied the protection which 
was granted to every other manufac
turer in the Dominion, and the entry I Heat in Toronto I Fight for "Inoubator Baby”
into the industry here of men who TORONTO Aug 26,-Yesterday KANSAS CITY, Mo, Aug. 26-Mar- 

not experienced in local condl- wL.ORVhe ’hottest day of this ian Bleakley, the Incubator baby Is not
tions. They were from the south, and ao far. The thermom- the child of Mrs. J. J. Bleakley, of To-
thought they could pursue methods in athe observatory regie- peka, according to Mrs. Stella Bar-
a country with a population of seven at two o’clock. The clay, of Buffalo. N. Y„ the foster
mlUlons that were successful In a » =,ous day this season was mother of the little girl. Her real
country with a market of one hundred “°™3t ^ when the thermometer mother. Mrs. Barclay, declares, Is an 
million people. several cases of heat pros- actress. Mrs. Barclay, resting under

Among the remedies he urged was , tion were reported yesterday, one a charge °f RiIn* Maxlan. Ha»
that the industry should be granted y^ums being Joseph DIUon, of said she will fight until( she dies M
protection. It was an Injustice to ?L Wallace avenue. Dillon’s condl- retain possession of the little one. By 
deny it to them or not ^ compensate ^a “o serions that he had to t>e agreement the habeas corp^ proc^-

vine by [«mnibf f yb‘ I P.n.m. Edit, Kin-d. ^la^î^MUnday 'blit ytti’i liter

sidles, Z. S^ the^ city of NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—William the requisition hearing at Jefferson
ka for its timber, while the c|ty chandler editor of the Pan- City before Governor Hadley, on Frl-
Vancouver imported cedar paving a"a presSi wa8 killed in Pan- day, has been disposed of.
blocks when cedar was a -drug on the ama *^^day by General Her- 1 aay’
local market. The provincial govern- bert q. Jeffries, who figured promln- 
ment should work for preferential ently ln toe Panama revolution, ac- 
trade with Australia, so that the trade cordln~ to a special cable to the World I .
now commanded by Washington should Chandler was killed by being Reports Submitted at Annual Meeting
come to British Columbia, and J^ey I gtruclc on the head with the butt end Show Organization to Be
should also seek protection In the uni , reVolver, and then being violently I Prosperous
ted Kingdom and other parts of the I, jcked by jeffrles. The cause of the
Empire. The industry and the pro- | attack lg aaid to have been an article I Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The annual meet-
vince generally were handicapped with j flectl 0n the sister-in-law of Jet- jng and presentation of prizes of the
heavy freight rates, and these should Canadian Rifle League took place at
be readjusted. The government should ----------- the D. R. A. competition last night,
assist ln getting new markets and ex- No Peonage. with a large attendance. In his ad- Lemoai pw oosen

“iTVVSS.”"-.«ly -TT.»-»», »:.•«•,SFg&JSZ SM'.iSlK’S-ii: ™ a « ■

terewecin 70 000 000.000 feet been employed In the Pressed steel _ettln„ dark but it would not occur Beisina Velsncla, per lb........ .
province, and that TO.OOOjOUU.uuu rest Car company.a works at Schoenville îîafn as Col. Hughes had promised Raisin,., table, per lb....
of lumber were cut annually. ine wae continue<i tonight. According to 1 _a".nta The year was a Pineapples, wçh
manufacturera were sattofled^with the un6fflclal lntormatlon, no traces of em- auccesafUi one for the Teague. The boa
provincial regulations. He would not pl0yeea belng held to the plant against entries had been greater than last ch.\rieaj>«r lb...
object to the «tendIns »! the term or j£elr wlUa at any time since the Incep- y“" and the sub-target gun series in- '“îj!1
the license, but the govern ment shoul aon Qf the strlke was shown today. augurated this year had been a great
retain all its powers ’ The strikers maintained an attitude guccess. The prizes were beauties, and pUohes. Cat, 1 lbs..................
The pulp Industry would develop witn- sullenness yesterday wjien their g0 to an part» of Canada. wutuwg Metoss...........................
out government «ÿ»"0*’ houses were searched for rifles by de- The officers elected for the year are: w.unetioa».

Mr. Heaps favored the appointment gg armed wlth loaded guns. No president, Lieut. Col. Bate, Ottawa; g£>kCS?Smis,^er lb..............
of a new minister whose duties would ^ojg^gg waa manifested, however. first vice president, Major M. H. Dav- Loganberries, t tbs..................
largely be confined to the timber in- ------ ldson, Quebec; second vice president, Raspberries, perlb.....................sK *ww •? “• “r- e*- - srsyss a-’sas.
tton convention of the United States. Order of Foreeters, a resolution was BoU 0ttawa. The large executive from
tIon 0 -x -------- . carried levying an extra tax on all eacb province was re-elected with few

members. This money is to be used to exceptions. Major Hewglll, of Mooso-
an extended campaign covering all of mln> sack; Lieut. Wayne, of Prince

The executive council » Albert, Sask; and O. H. Gordon, of 
reports showed a Regina, Sask, were added.
In membership and During the year the association had 

Dominion incorpora- apent *868 in prizes. In 1908 only *634 
the society, which was spent. The report of the secretary 

an assessment treasurer, Frank Beard, showed the 
receipts of the year had been from the 
Dominion Government, $350, and entry 
fees, $1,196. The total receipts for th§ 
year were $1,673.

2.66
III «6 Tates Street
2.00160 lbs... 1.60
2.00
2.05
2.06

26.66
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Creem. locti. each......................

Better—
Alberta, per lb...............
Beet "Dairy.............
Vlotorta Creamery, per lb..... 
Cowloltan Creamery, per lb...
Comox Creamery, per Ib............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Bait Spring Island Creamery. Ilk

.16
:

.85
.sffe.ae

.45

.45

.45 We receive this fine Butter fresh daily,—a ^ncy prodiJCt 
„ti= ,nTSk.d especially for J—£

asrœit.
ButtJpropolitiont V.ctZ. New laid Eggs, also re

ceived every day.
..-.45C

.40
45

Veeetabiee.
.10

gg&.,p‘!P.........
Parsley, per baneh.............
Mint* per bupeb............
Celery, per head......
Cucumber* ........- .
Radiehe*. per bunch.. 
Potatoes, per sack.....
Potatoes, new, per lb. 
Cauliflower, each...........

.05
:°o!
.06BRITISH PRESS .05

RIFLE LEAGUE .20
PRAISES ADDRESS .160.20

.05 1
1.50

.02 FRESH ISLAND EGGS, per doz.......
LARGE TESTED EGGS, per doz.......

Comments Favorably on Sir Jamea 
Thomson’s Opening Speech at Brit

ish Association at Winnipeg.
20

.04 3OCage, new, per 
Lettuce, a head..... 
Garlic, per lb 
Onions, S Iba- 
Sweet
Bhubarb. 6- Ibe................
Green Corn, per dosen..

Fruit.

Cabb .05
.20
afor

1 Londton, Aug. 26.—Sir James Thom- 
! eon's brilliant address at the prelimm- 
I ary meeting of the British Association 
I for the Advancement of Science at Win
nipeg yesterday afternoon, \s discussed 
editorially by all the papers here. The 

; standard observes that it Is couched in 
I imperial language. His advocacy of the 
adoption of reciprocity between unlver- 

! eitles is the union which should do 
! much to draw the empire closer to- 
I getner.
I comment on the renaissance of physics,
I the latter observing that the discoveries 
and advances in that branch of knowl
edge have been so rapid and dramatic 

j that they exceed both in Importance and 
! ln interest those achieved in any other 
field.

Potatoes, 8 lbs *.1S $1.40 Box—FREESTONE PEACHES $1.40 Box.66

.25
ib.:::

1
:>!$:!>

v. lb*

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Grocers,Independent

Tels. 62, 1068, snd 1690..26 1817 Government Street.The News and Morning Post .15
.680.12H

M*
.40 ©.50 
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basket. NOTICEROCKEFELLER’S WEALTH
.12
.12*
.26
•lltt

blXTY DAYS after date I • 
apply for a legs* of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Qarbally 
Estate, Victoria District.

—iarreWte*
Billionaire

The Opening Meeting.
Winnipeg, Aug. 26,—The preliminary 

meeting of the twelve sections of the 
British Columbia Association for the 
Advancement of Science began yester
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, and each 
section at once started to work. The 
inaugural meeting was held this even- 

- ing at thé Walker theatre before an 
audience Of 2,000 people.

Sir James Thomson, the president, 
said in part that the association waa 
now an imperial one. The association 
was doing much in uniting the differ
ent Dominions of the Empire by hold
ing its meetings in various parts 
thereof. _ ..

He paid a tribute to the Canadian 
students, whom he had met at Cam
bridge. They had made a reoord for 

i j themselves. Sir James strongly ad
vocated the interchange of studentt by 

; the universities of the Empire, and re- 
: ferred to the importance of original 
research as a means of education ana 
to the advantages and disadvantages 
as training for work in science of the 
systems of education now in force in 
the schools and universities. He dealt 
with the light thrown by recent inves
tigation on the nature of electricity, 

\ on the relation between matter and 
I ether and the part played by ether in 
If modem physics.

A vote of thanks was tendered by 
I Mayor Evans, whd also presented the 

civic welcome to the association, and 
it was seconded by Lord Strathcona.

.16

New York/ Aug. 26.—If ^hn D. 
Rockefeller lives to his eightieth blrth-
Mil becotoe ^firsttoUlon^n

ara
millions, this increment being simply 
due to the rise of the stock alone, not 

millions he has recetv-

G FORGE E. SMITH. 
Victoria, B.C., August 25, 190*.

pS- ..................18t5S
Guinea Fowl. MUh......................

iSSfW-.r.i*:::::::::
Ftib.

rolled, per lb...............................121 {Jsass: ZÎ»

Crabs. 2 for ...• -*
Black Baas, per lb............ •*••• .oew-us
Oollchane, *alt. per lb.,...........
Black COd, **lted. per lb..........

prsasFA.";i :iil:li
Salmon, smoked, per lb...
Shrimp*, per lb......
Herring,Pklpperci, per 
Finnan Haddte, per lb

property. We don’t «*nt*^ Mr. A. 
H. B. Macgow&n, whd mama the sale, 
declines to give the named* the pur
chaser. but says the amount of con- 
sideration was In the nelghhorhooa pt

being used as a manufacturiBg sits.

H. M. McRoberts has been commit
ted for trlaLet Kamloops for issuing 
worthless cheeks.

The Albeml Board having request
ed the co-operation of the New Al
bert! organization ln complaining of 
frequent delays in the transmission 
of messages over the Government tel
egraph line between Nanaimo and Al- 
berni, It was resolved that a com
plaint be made to the superintendent! 
of Government telegraphs. It Is stat
ed that the operator is often absent 
from his post for hours at a tihie. 
The Alberti Board of Trade shggMta 
that ParksvlUe be cut out as a re. 
peering station, being quite useless.

The secretary of the Nelson Cana
dian Club has reqetved word from 
Ottawa that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
cancelled his contemplated tour to th 
Coast. T’ ‘

SPANISH ADVANCE m
Canada, 
and officers’ 

Increase 
The

General Marina Decides Not to Wait 
Any Loimsr—Concentration 

Commenoed

Melilla, Tuesday, Aug. 24.—Expert 
opinion has been justified, as it has 
been found impossible to cut the Mar- 
chlca canal under four months. Gen
eral Marina, commander of the Span
ish forces, Is not wasting time in vain 
regrets, and has decided to commence 
the advance, which began today, in 
preference to resting along the sea 
front in the Intense heat. The men, 
however, appear glad that the long 
suspense is ended, and that the war 
has really begun. They are greatly 
encouraged by the presence among 
them of the Duke of Saragossa and 
the Marquis of Vallecerrato, both, of 
whom are serving as privates. The 
Marquis of Vallecerrato travelled dir
ect from Cambridge University to vol- 
unteer The concentration or the 
whole ‘army will occupy several days, 
and It is uncertain when General Mar
ina will start for the front.

The fishermen of the Fraser river 
are very proud of the fact that through 
their representations the Dominion 
government has refused to eanetlon the 
extension of toe fishing season desired 
by the majority of the cenners.

counting- many
6dUked a‘dsnowball rolling down hill,
Rockefeller’s wealth is steadily grow# 
ing. Following is a summary of Rock
efeller’s growth as a millionaire :

In 1865 his fortune was *§.000.
Ten years'later it was $5,000,000.
In another decade it had reached

* In’ 1900 he was worth $400,000,000.
In 1905, $555,000,000. • .
His estimated wealth today is in the 

neighborhood of $700,000,000.
In 1914 at the same rate of increase 

it will be about $860,000.000. and in 
1919, when the oil king reaches his 
eightieth birthday, it will have reached 
one billion.

Rockefeller, whose secretivênesa has 
been preserved despite all the talking 
he has done for publication in the last 
few years, has never given any definite 
statement as to the size of his fortune.

great 
funds, 
tlon
makes It no longer 
order, was referred to as tlie vv 
step ever taken by the order. The Do
minion government plan of annuities 
came in for warm praise. The funds 
in hand are now over $80 for every 
thousand of insurance. Winnipeg is 
trying hard to get the session of 1911.

theof

.06

Perth, Ont., Aug. 26.—A young man 
named Davidson belonging to Smith's 
Falls tried to board a freight train 

, ^ j here last night, fell under the wheelsAlberts, Wheat Low Grade an($ received injuries which caused his
CALGARY,' Aug. 16.—Grain In- death this morning.

spector George Hill has received his ---------------- -----------------
first sample of 1909 wheat and he has maianapolls, Aug*. 26.—The^ Jackson 
a very poor opinion of it It was grown Autom0bile Company, of Jadcson, .Mis- 
ln Granum district. “It is poorer in BlsSippif yesterday filed suit against the 
quality than the worst I inspected all indlanapolis Motor Speedway Company, 
last year,” he said, "and does not argue and the wheeler-dchebler Company for 
well for the quality of th® Tcr(y ** ^ possession of the $10,000 trophy cup 
whole. It will grade about No. 4. what offered by the latter to the winner of 
is needed is new seed wheat from the 300-mile automobile race on the
east, and I would not be surprised to Bpeedway ia„t Saturday. The race was 
see seed brought here to large «to1”11- called 0« after 236 miles, on account 
ties for next year s crops. Mr. Hill la accidental killing of three men.
inclined to blame tho weather for the Jackson car was in the lead when 
deterioration. Though the wheat may tfie race wag «topped. The plaintiff

s2ï*,&»ia-,"s?’E«”Sss :Sai,»s ” *“

.20
1.26©.30
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Fatal Powder Explosion
Portland, Aug. 26.—Solon Stiles and 

Robert Thomas, powder men, were kill
ed and two other workmen were ser
iously injured In a premature explosion 
of dynamite at the Pacific Coast Con
struction company’s camp on the Wll- 
iamette river near here last evening. 
The explosion sent several tons of rock 
down an embankment burying the 
men. The body of Stiles has not been 
recovered, being buried under several 
thousand tons of rock.

-— -----------o— --------------
A stranger named Valenski twas 

•truck by a train find killed, in Mau- 
rich tunnel, six miles from Sicamous, 

Friday last

Denial is made by Land Purchasing 
Agent E. A. Howard-that the Great 
Northern was the purchaser In the 
recent deal in the Albion Iron Works 
property, Vancouver. * Said Mr. How
ard: “The Great Northern did not, 
either directly or indirectly, buy this

The Chemainus mills are arranging 
to greatly increase their capacity, in 
Y.tew of heavy orders from the
• Airies.

H. H. Browne, C. E., and party, 
have completed a surey of Provincial 
lands in the neighborhood ot Ucluelet

OB
causes.

A, ‘tI
Æ
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J. B. Stetson Dead.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug 24 Ï 

James B. Stetson, president of the ràT~ 
ifornia Street Railway company ans 
a pioneer merchant and capitalist dl a 
at his home here Saturday. Steta^ 
was a native of Massachusetts WH*,? 
he was born in 1832.

Night in Hay Stack.
GREAT FALLS, Mont., Aug. 24_a

hard-hearted settler Friday night re 
fused Louis W. Hill, son of James j 
Hill, and president of the Great North 
ern railway, a bed in his home and thÀ 
young railroad king was forced tn 
spend the night in a haystack.

Man Swallows 36 Eggs.
BLOOMSBURG. Pa., July 24.—On 

wager of $5 “Hungry Sam” Miller ate 
three dozen eggs, shells and all. Hla 
method is to put the egg whole in his 
capacious mouth, close his “chon ” 
crush the shell and just swal
low. It took him less than half an hour 
to eat the eggs. Then he wanted to 
wager $10 that he could eat a ten- 
pound goose. There were no takers.

a

Murder and Suicide.
BRIGHTON, Colo., Aug. 24.—Samuel* 

Grlnn, a rancher, shot and killed hla 
wife and then blew out his own 
brains. The couple had been separ
ated for a year. Today they met by 
accident in a local grocery store. With
out a word of warning Grlnn drew his 
revolver and fired a bullet into the 
woman’s heart. She dropped dead 
After killing his wife Grlnn put a 
bullet into his own brain and fell dead 
across the body of his wife.

Disastrous Fire.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 26.—A fire 

which threatened to destroy the whole 
business section of Monterey on Sat
urday night and Sunday destroyed 
property valued at $1,500,000. The 
fire started in the establish
ment owned by the son-in-law of Gen
eral Trevino, cômmander of the Mon
terey military zone, an opponent of 
Gen. Reyes. It was first thought it 
was the work of malcontents but in
vestigation showed that it was due 
to defective wires.

G. N. Train WrecKed.
EVERETT, Wash., Aug. 24.—Engi

neer Goulette was killed when 
Great Northern eastbound Spokane 
train hit a tree near Scenic. At the 
time of the accident the train

the

waa
running about ten miles an hour, so 
that only the engine and the baggage 

No passengers 
were hurt. Fireman Dolman, who waa 
injured, is now at the Everett hospi
tal, suffering from a bruised back and 
chest.

car were derailed.

Heney Ineligible.
NEWPORT,, Ore., Aug. 24.—Francia 

J. Heney, who is on an outing trip in 
the mountains of the Coast range, 
about 60 miles southeast of Taquina 
Bay, has given out a statement con
cerning his nomination for the office 
of district attorney of San Francisco 
as the Democratic and Independence 
League candidate, in which he 
presses the opinion that under 
construction given the California 
primary law by the supreme court of 
that state he is not eligible 
candidate oft either pp.rty.

Fears for Islands
MEXICO CITY, August 24 

Despatches from Acapu-lco say 
the people of the port be
lieve that the Clapperton is
lands were swallowed up by the sea 
during the late earthquake. No word 
of any kind has come from the islands, 
and as the neighboring bed of the 
ocean is known to have been greatly 
disturbed and a small tidal wave to 
have occurred, the port officials at 
Acapulco are urging the war depart
ment to send out a gunboat in search 
of the islands.

Mr. Harriman’s Voyage.
I ON BOARD S. S. KAISER WIL
HELM II. (By Wireless), Aug. 24.— 
After remaining in his suite practical
ly all the time since leaving Cher
bourg, on August 18, E. H. H 
appeared on deck this afternoon. He 
remained in the open air for half an 
hour, and conversed with several of 
the passengers. Mr. Harriman still 
looks greatly fatigued and in need of 
rest.

ex
tr

as a
dc-r.:

arrlman

Fast U. S. Destroyer,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—Remark

ably high speed was made by the tor
pedo boat destroyer Flusher in her 
contractors' preliminary trial off Rock
land course last week, 
scored 31.03 knots per hour, her con
tract being but 28 knots. Without ex
amining the records the officials say 
they believe this to be the fastest 
speed ever made by a United States 
naval torpedo boat destroyer, the pre
vious record being around 30 knots 
(per hour. Foreign built vessels, how
ever, have reached a speed of three 
more knots per hour. The Flusher is 
being constructed at the Bath, Me., 
Iron Works.

The vessel

Killed By Explosion
j GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 24.—
J Five persons were killed and twelve 
dangerously injured by an explosion 
At the city gas works yesterday. The 
(explosion occurred in the purifying 
ichamber.

Labor Agreement.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—:Ottawa brick

layers and stonemasons ffiave signed a 
five-year agreement with employers. 
Wages will continue at 60 cents an 
hour as now, but after two years the 
bight-hour day will go into force in
stead of nine.

Cross Defeats Smith 
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—Leach Cross, 

Mew York, easily took the measure of 
Zy Smith of Jersey City tonight in ten 
ast rounds of fighting at the Bedford 
Ithletic Club, Brooklyn, 
irst time Cross has been SiteB -faere 
ince his defeat in the 41st round at 
Ian Francisco by “fighting” fflck Hy- 
md. Both men were admittedly above 
he lightweight limit of 133 pounds as 
hey took their corners.

It was the

Not After Reyes
I LAREDO, Tex., Aug. 24.—From a 
leliable source in Monterey it is denied 
[hat there has been any concentrated 
hovement of federal troops looking to 
he arrest of General Bernardo Reyes, 
rovernor of Nuevo Leon. It is also 
[tated that General Reyes is still vis
iting in the neighborhood of Galena, 
[nd that no endeavor on the part of 
he federal authorities had been made 
h any way concerning Reyes, 
rhere has been no movement recently 

troops from Saltillo, Monterey or 
ttontenorelos towards Galena, it Is. 
hid. The source from which this in- 
brmation comes ridicules the story 
hat federal troops are endeavoring to 
ring about the arrest of Gen. Barnaç4^ 
lo Rey.es, and points out that suclv 
htion would only result in a state of 
pairs that has thus far been avpid- 
p. General Reyes is taking no active 
hrt in the political efforts of therRey- 
[ts to bring about his candidacy for 
he office of vice president
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Bowes’ Syrup of 
Hypophosphites
We especially recommend 
this splendid tonic for any 
weak or run-down condition, 
it is unrivalled for building 
up the system, promoting 
appetite and restful sleep. A 
nutritious fluid for both sick 
and well, young or old. Per 
bottle SI at this store only.

< ; 4

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Government Street, near Yates.Telephones 425 and 450.
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ML HEW 
TOLD 1 FEW

reason to fear,” the Post says, “that 
the campaign against the Budget has 
concerned itself too much with the 
case of the large owners of land, and 
too little with the smaller owners and 
occupiers—those representatives of the 
thrifty, hardworking middle-class who 
will be hardly hit even with the £500 
concession, of whiob the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and his friends have 
made so much. It is thought, too, by 
many members and politicians that the 
special organization formed to fight 
the Finance Bill has not sufficiently 
kept before its audience the only al
ternative to a Socialistic Budget— 
Tariff Reform.” The truth of the 
matter is that the Conservatives have 
made light of their opponents. They 
have told each other so often that the 
Asquith ministry is “a Cabinet of 
mediocrities” that they have come to 
believe it, whereas in point of fact 
there are not on the Conservative side 
men who can hope to equal Mr. As
quith, Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Winston 
Churchill or Mr. Haldane in subtlety 
and force of reasoning or in political 
acumen.

those, who thought they saw in the 
exceptional course taken by him at the 
time of the funeral of that great states
man, an intention to show how high
ly he regarded him. Queen Victoria’s 
personal predilections in the matter of 
politics were well known. She was 
staunchly Conservative. She never 
outgrew the vifews, which i were in
culcated in the early part of her life 
by Baron Stockmar, who was the pol
itical tutor of herself and the Prince 
Consort.
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it.. tt Unit!The district board of the . ® m.rk.rs have organized s>j
rêne? the victims of U 

St di&rous fire at Coal Creek]TheWhat’s this libel we hear? 
Toronto Board of Trade is telling the 
World that “the whole of Canada, ex
cept the region Hear the Coast of 
British Columbia, is favored with 
more sunshine than any portion of

( Touching the gross exaggeration 
forest Are conditions in the Koo 

the i°r® following appears in
nayrS;nt issue Of the Fernie Dls.r
?U/«r "The clouds of sm
LedEfn^ over the Lizard ra
hanging v® effect of stlrri
haS sorts of rumors 1

UP close proximity by Are. F
omS McDougall made an exhaust: 
F .Action of the vicinity of Morris 
‘ / .fated to the Ledger that repo; 
tnouf the tie within eight miles 

mwn and he considered Ferme v. 
faring remarkably well this summe

MR. BORDEN’S POSITION
E

"X/'E’RE AIN FIRESIDE is aye the happiest place on 
1 earth. We cannot supply the happiness but we 

do supply, in abundance, those fireside furnishings 
which make the hearth and inglenook the radiating 
centre of home joys.

A certain section of the Conserva
tive press is courting another disas
ter for its party. It has suited the 

of some editorial writers to 
assail in advance the policy of 
naval defence, which has been agreed 

between the representatives of

Great Britain, Germany, Holland, or 
Northern France.” The Toronto 
Board of Trade should come out to

purpose

Victoria and see what the sun looks 
like when it shines. 
city> by the lake, when the sun comes 
out in the summer it is so hot that 
people wish they could do, as Sydney 
Smith wanted to, “ take off their flesh 
and sit in their bones.” 
there is no .use in telling what it’s 
like. Come dut and see.

Back in thatupon
the Dominion government and the 
British ministry. No one knows just 
what that policy is, because there has 
been no formal announcement; but 
the papers referred to are sure it must 
be wrong because it has the approval 
of their political opponents.

dragging into politics something

“Canada," a magazine published 
■r in its isue of July
London, Lug., °___half-1
fills one pase
city of Nelson, H.U., ana me ««*** ;; 

as its title, "Packing app es 
, v Strange to say, this 1 
view of a Peachland orchi

___ , packers are engaged
and packing peaches

________On the end of each 1
r- -by the aid of a magnifying gl£ 

be read “Peachland Trading Co., £ 
Peachland Peaches,” and now Pea. 
land protests pertinently.

;
Here—but

with two fine half-t< 
The one is a cut of ’ 

B.C., and the other vl

-o-
An Eastern contemporary speaks of 

“the weak-kneed naval'policy of Can
ada." How would it do to wait and 
find out what the policy is going to 
be before condemning it?

They are richly wrought in iron, copper, and brass, but, especially seethe Old 
Colonial fenders and fire sets, and take care to call early, for many are exclu-

They
has as its 1 
Nelson, ■B.C." 
ter is a 
in which two 
wrapping 
peach crates, 
may r

are
that ought to have no place in poli
tic», and some of them are disposed 
to assail Mr. Borden because he roes 
not enter a protest against an unde- 

The Colonist has all

INVITED TO BREAK
UP OLD MONOPOLY sive designs.New York justice of the peace is 

going to fine aeroplanists if they ex
ceed the speed limit. For an exhibi
tion of original asininity you are al-z 
ways safe in going to a United States 
J. P.

General Manager of Commercial Cable 
Company Gives Views on Situ

ation in Newfoundland.dared policy, 
through the discussion of this ques
tion held Mr. Bordên’s course to be 
admirable. It has been dignified, pa
triotic and reserved. He 1 has never 

exhibited the qualities of true states
manship and of successful leadership 

better than in his cçmrse 
question, which is of such a moment- 

character that upon its satisfac-

WEH.BBS,WBH.JBBS,

FIRE SETSFENDERS8«^.TAugT”ti,L^Itera1 Manager 

Ward of the Commercial Cable Company 
has written the Bari of Crewe, secre
tary for the colonies on the Newfound
land cable question. With reference to 
the Anglo-American Telegrahp state
ment that the Commercial contract with 
the. Newfoundland Government creates a 
monopoly, Mr. Ward declares it is for 
the purpose of breaking up the Anglo- 
American’s fifty-year monopoly that the 
commercial has been Invited by the

connect 
If the

6 i A TRAGEDY OF ERRORS.
Erroneous Announcement of De 

Brings Two Women Close to 
the Grave.

A tragedy of errors is reported, 
connection with the illness respectij 
lv of Mrs .Robinson of Vancouver a 
Mrs Jeffries, her mother, of Nanaii 
Both ladies are very ill, and throJ 
some regretable mischance the NS 
Advertiser on Sunday announced 
death of Mrs. Robinson, and that 
funeral would take place on Monc 
at 2 o’clock. This intimation 1 
caused such a shock to the mot] 
that she is now in a very serious ci 
dition, while knowledge of 
mother’s dangerous illness has grea 
reduced Mrs. Robinson’s chances of 
covery.

I

h FIRE SETS’ tongs, poker, shovel, 
in wrought iron $2.25—in steel
................................ ....................$2.50

COLONIAL BRASS FIRE SETS 
AND STAND, with tongs, poker, 
shovel and hearth-brush, at $9.50 
and

IN FLEMISH IRON, set and stand

BEDROOM FENDER, in iron and 
brass, 36 inches, pretty design,

$4.50
WROUGHT IRON FENDERS, 

early English design ,42 in 
BRASS KERBS, new design, 42

in. ........................................"....... .$9
BRASS KERBS, very handsome 

and elaborate, 48 in. A large se- ■ 
lection, from $25 down to..$12.50 

COPPER KERPS, antique, ham
mered, 48 in. Great bargain at $10 

COPPER KERB SUITE, very ex
clusive design, 48 in., $25. 54
in........................................ ................

COLONIAL BRASS FENDERS, 
the very latest thing in fenders $14 

FLEMISH IRON FENDERS, 42 
in. $11, 48 in. $12.50, 54 in 

NURSERY FENDERS, in fine 
brass, 45 in. $20, 48'x 14 in. $22.50

Premier Morris, of Newfoundland, 
thinks the Defence Conference a won
derful success, 
ony was anxious to share the burden 
and bear the responsibilities of Em
pire.” That has a good sound.

on this “Every British Col- at <1
\ [I>

$11ou»
tory solution the relation of the com
ponent parts 
future will very largely depend.

We note that one prominent eastern 
1 conservative paper denies "that" hi the 

aolution of this question the Arst 
place, after the duty of bearing our 
share in Imperial defence has been 
conceded, must be given to the main
tenance of the principle» of Colonial 

The man or the

ij
of the Empire in the $8The London Free Press thinks the 

Canadian government wastes a lot of 
money in printing blue books. Not 
so much as it looks at first sight. The 
books must be printed, for public re
cords must *be preserved. After they 
are printed the extra copies printed 
for general circulation are not a very 
serious matter.

.Newfoundland Government to 
with their telegraph system. 
Commercial servered its connection with 
the -Gevernroent ■ • the Anglo-American 
monopoly would be restored. That seems 
to, be the policy of the present New
foundland Government.

Mr. Ward "says tliht the Anglo-Ameri
can’s argument seemed to be that repu
diation of the contract was justified if 
the British companies’ interests were ad
vanced thereby but that the public in
terests should be studied and Mr. Ward 
argues that the introduction of the Com- 
iqercial’s competition is decidedly in the 
interests of Newfoundland and Its peo-

\

$8
OLD SILVER FIRE SETS and 

stand
IN WROUGHT IRON, set and

........................... . .$4.75
BRASS FIRE SETS' AND 

STANDS, of which we are show
ing a large assortment, at per set 
and stand complete, $10, $8.50
and ......................................................$6

WROUGHT IRON'COAL GRIPS, 
one of the handiest, neat and use-

75^

$8

stand

VERNON FIRE CONSPIRACY
Evidence at the coroner’s inquest 

the Okanagan Hotel Are at Veri 
tends to show that others than Alex, 
der Smith were implicated in the cri 
Before he disappeared, Smith wi 
a letter to a friend in Chilliwack si 
ing that his body would be found 
a swamp at Swan lake. He borrov 
a pistol from a friend before leavi 
and told him that he was not gut 
hut that he knew who had set Are 
the hotel. He said it was a n 
worth forty-Ave thousand dollars. 1 
that he would never divulge his nar 
he would take the rope Ar»L

being scoured

$27self-government 
newspaper, which thinks the Conser
vative party can hope to carry Can
ada upon a platform which does not 
admit to the full these principles is 
under a complete delusion. The re
lations of the self-governing Domin
ions and the Mother Country are in 
a process of somewhat rapid evolu
tion. British peoples are engaged In 
working out a new problem In na
tional development; in which indepen
dence within the Empire is an essen
tial feature, and this must And ex
pression In any permanent system of 
Imperial defence. The people of Can
ada will not be content to play the 
part of tributaries. The partnership 
must, as Viscount Milner said, be be
tween equals.
Conservative party of Canada, the 
greater portion of which is composed 
of men holding this view, Mr. R. L.

The St. John Telegraph says “New 
Brunswick needs more of the spirit 
of the West." Perhaps it does. But 
did our contemporary ever stop to 
think where the West got its spirit? 
If it did, It would And that most of it 
came from the Eastern provinces. 
There’s a big moral in this some
where, we fancy; but we shall not 
try to think it out today.

pie
FOR HEARTHRUGS see Rug Depart

ment, second Aoor. FOR MANTEL 
ORNAMENTS, see China Depart
ment, Arst Aoor.

$14with reference to Premier Morris’ 
statement that the first Intimation he 
had of Mr. Ward’s letter. was when It 
was published in the press, Mr. Ward 
says it Is a mistake rDecause he informed 
Hon. Mr. Morris on August''4 that his 
company Intended to answer the Gov
ernment’s communication and offered 
him a copy of the proposed reply which 
Premier Morris declined' to read. Mr. 
Ward adds that the Commercial com
pany made a reasonable contract with a 
responsible government and- has Invested 
over a million dollars. It has complied 
with Its contract and experts the New
foundland Government to d6 the same.

fill

WEH.BBB,WELLERS,WEILEBS,

GUARDSSCUTTLESAND-IRONSSeattle on the À. Y. PiOvpr In
grounds there is a contrivance known 
as “The Haunted Swing.”

•country .is 
Smith,* àc It i$ not thought that 
committed suicide, it being known \ 
he took a pair of blankets with l 
and that he told the boy who gave : 
the gun be intended to stea
horse and get across the line.

A sensational statement was m 
at the inquest by A. Sigalet, one of 
hotel proprietors, who hinted that 
suspected his partner, Albers, of b« 
guilty *of the crime. He said 1 
shortly after they started business 
bers said to him that if things did 
turn out satisfactory, all they hac 
do was to touch a match to the bu 
ing. Albers did not stop in the h< 
and did not go to bed the night of 
fire, keeping with his boots and tr< 
ers on) on the lounge in his house, 
explained this by saying he was 
fering from diarrhoea.

It transpired at the inquest 
there wàà only one fire escape on 
building and no ropes in the bedro< 

The T>roprie

The
It is a THB, FHSE&T" assortment, in. 

the West:
pakLor SCUTTLES', ■$3

WE STOCK every description, 
from the plain wire at 75c 
up to artistic brass guards 
at 17.50 and

ALSO FIRE SCREENS in mas
sive copper at ...................

AND IN hand-painted glass at 
f la and ................

WE HAVE just, placed On dis 
play on our balcony, floof,,'» 
most unique and artistic as
sortment of exclusive And
irons, both in the straight , 
and the new curved styles; in 
wrought Iron at $6.60, $4,
$3.50 and ....................................... $2.50

IN COLONIAL BRASS. $10, 
$9.50

n tThegood thing to keep out 6f It. 
principle of the thing -is that the 
swing does not move, but the house in 
which It is does. When we read some 
contemporaries we are reminded of 

They think the

$2.50
OAK SCUTTLES, $6 and............. $5
COFFER COAL SCÜTTLES, 

very handsomely designed 
and decorated ; every one an 
individual creation, at $18,
$10, $8.60 and ..........................

COAL VASES', in massive cop
per $25. In lattice brass. $30 

WOOD BASKET, in wrought 
iron toastrack design

....$3

FOUND IN GRAVEL 86
Fortunately for the PIT AFTER DEATHthis contrivance, 

whole world 
When the fact is that they are stand
ing still and the rest of us are moving.

has got out of gear. $8St19.00
Body of Man Caught in Cave-In Found 

Hours After Fatal Accident, 
Standing Erect.

Appleton, Wis., Aug. 24.—Standing 
erect and with a shovel in his uplifted 
hand, the body of Leo Alesch was dug 
out of a cast In a gravel pit near here 
yesterday. George Miller, a farmer, 
while driving past the pit saw a slouch 
hat on top of the gravel. He picked it 
up and discovered that it rested on a 
man’s head. Alesch had been dead sev
eral hours when his body was found. 
The pit was about seven feet deep and 
all but an inch of the victim’s head was 
burled under the cave-in.

Borden has not been and Is not likely 
to be misled into the error, into which 
some , of the Concervative papers have 
fallen. He may be trusted to keep 
the reputation of the party free from 
the imputation that Conservatives 
are disposed to turn the wheels of the 
clock backward and abandon the re
sult of years of experience and many 
important precedents In the develop
ment of Inter-Imperial nationality. 
He is following the best traditions 
of the party, as they were exempli
fied in the career of Sir John Mac
donald, who, while as str.unch a be
liever in British connection as any 
man could be, and ready to make any 
sacrifice for the maintenance of the 
honor of the British name, did more 
than any other political leader Can
ada has ever known to develop the 
constitutional principle involved in 
Inter-Imperial independence.

$12The scenes in Pittsburg, when eight 
at least were killed and manymen

wounded, is a striking comment upon 
the failure of the law, as it is now 
in some places interpreted and ad
ministered, to meet social conditions 
which are constantly arising. There 
is something very seriously wrong 
somewhere when suffering, privation 
and death arise out of what originally 
was a dispute, which any two reason
able men could have settled in half

IBk

as required by ‘l&W. 
testified that the building had n 
been inspected for fire escapes. At 
fire brigade is a volunteer orj 
ization, the act places the duty of 1< 
ing after the enforcement of the 
escape law upon the city police.

The reason that the jury adjoui 
was that they hoped Smith w 
be secured during the week, and m 
be induced to turn King’s evidence

When volunteer helpers went tc 
move the horses at Alex. Smith’s 
bles, they found that they had air 
been taken out, although the fire 
not then advanced dangerously.

B

THE LATEST IN LAMPSMarconi's Heavy Loss.
Glace Bay, N. 8., Aug. 23.—It will take 

months to replace the delicate apparatus 
which was destroyed in the burning of 
the Marconi wireless telegraph station, 
and during that time there will roe no 
messages. The manager cannot approx
imate the value of the property de
stroyed. The buildings were demolished. 
The origin of the fire is a mystery so

an hour.
-o-

D. D.,Herbert Branston Gray, 
headmaster of Bradford College, Eng- 

is organizing an emigration

WIZLIlf

land,
scheme, and in his preliminary circular 
he ' alleges among other things, that 
“England is in abyssmal Ignorance,” 
regarding the opportunities presented 
by other countries. If the ignorance 
of Canada on the part of the other 
42,697,851 residents of the United King
dom is half as “abyssmal” as Dr. 
Gray’s seems to be, judging from the 
way he proposes to settle the country, 
It is abyssmal indeed.

THE LATEST THING IN LAMPS is undoubtedly the new metal and glass electric, MISSION LAMP. They are 
in the fashionable, antique, copper-green finish in combination with harmonious tones of opalescent, corrugated, 
and plain Mission, colored glass, both with and without bead fringes. We made a personal selection of these beau
tiful and useful lamps at the studioj only the best materials are used in their construction, they throw off a sub- 
dued colored light, but are so constructed that the full effulgence of the light will fall to advantage on table, writ
ing desk or piano. We are showing a large number of sizes and exclusive designs in our balcony showroom at
$20, $12, $io, $9, $8 and ..................................................................................... ................................................................ .............$6.50

SEPARATE GLASS SHADES, with green copper mounts and bead fringes, fit any lamp. ;................. ..................$2.50
m H

Former Mormon Dies.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug. 24.—Moees 

Thatcher, prominent in the business and 
political life of Utah, died at his home 
in Logan yesterday, 
a Mormon apostle but withdrew because 
of his candidacy for the United States 
senatorship ip 1898, when he was de
feated by Joseph Rawlings.

ALBERNI'S TIMBER WEALl

Eight Hundred and Forty-Five
lion Feet of Standing Timber < 

21,120 Acres
Eight hundred and forty-five 

lion feet is an estimate of. the art 
of merchantable timber that cà 
loggecNpff 21,120 acres of timber 
Its in the Alberni district, 
to the Pioneer News, 
have just been compiled by Georj 
Jalley, a cruiser who Is well ki 
In this and other districts of Bi 
Columbia. The timber was m 
staked by 8. H. Toy, of Alberni, 
W. B. Garrard, of Victoria, 
whom were associated C. F. Lay 
A. G. HL Potts, of this city, 
sold, In January last, to James 
Nare and E. J. Skeans, of Vanco 
for Whom Mr. Jalley has been 
mating. It is located around St 
Great Central and Nahmlnt lake

ALBERNI HAS A GRIEVANC

Claims Discrimination By Steen 
Company in the Handling of 

Lumber.
The new Alberni Board of Trad 

a meeting Monday, shaped a griexi 
to be laid before the C. P. R. fr< 
department. C. F. Blandy, on behi 
the two lumber mills of the town, 
ted that lumber billed for West ( 
points was frequently left on the v 
for several weeks before being shl 
owing to the refusal of the stean 
officers ,t<V load It at the first oi 
tunity. The excuse usually made 
that the ship already had a full 
load, but this excuse could not 
justly used on the following trip o 
steamer as the lumber billed at 
Alberni ought then to have pri 
over later consignments from Vic 
This action was injurious to the 
Interests as it was forcing consu 
to order from Victoria, because 
Could not stand the delays experii 
bn orders placed at New Alberni. 
eral members spoke, condemning 
attitude ot the steamship company 
humerous cases of delay were 
It was also stated that lumber 
sometimes left behind when then 

’ ample room for It on the deck c 
t. Steamer. The transportation cor 

tee was Instructed to send data t 
headquarters of the steamship con 
In. Victoria.

THE VIEW OF THE TIMES.
He was formerlyWe referred a few days ago to the 

fact that the London Times had 
changed its position in regard to the 
Budget. This was stated in a tele- 

We are now able to give that

„ - ». ---- - - " «Ï- ii sag
a V ’ -■ _ • - “ vt r.J. -
f xl. |v * &4 * y/ ■>4

\*I- 1-51* HV'i #-< - fy /Ê
EL-’.."1 ’ '• aSk : /

m

eqt jo juepuodsejjoo uopuon 
New York Times says that the King’s 
sympathies are with the Liberal party 
In the United Kingdom, 
quite news. Of course His Majesty is 
a constitutional sovereign in the high
est sense of the term, and his person
al inclinations would not influence him 
in the least In the discharge of his 
duties, nor would he allow them to be 
known In order to influence the course 

He was a model in this

m acco: 
The fi|Moors Charge Convoy.

Mellila, Aug. 24.—A Spanish convoy 
was attacked by the Moors today at 
a point near Sidimusa. After severe 
fighting, In which seven Spaniards 
were wounded, the convoy was extri
cated from Its position, 
are receiving reinforcements in large 
numbers.

gram.
paper’s own words. They are not con
tained in a leading article, but among 
its “Political Notes.” We quote:

Illlttei
,

This is not 1 .mThere are subtle indications at St. 
Stephens’ and also indications that are 
not subtle, that within the last two 
or three weeks the political situation 
has undergone a change.

For a much longer period observers 
■who were not misled by their desire 

have felt that the fate of the

4hnThe Moors
».m

*‘i>: : itrSmall Damage By Fire
Nelson, Aug. 24.-T-A C. P. R. ice

house and another small building 
were the only structures at Rosebery 
destroyed by the bush fire.

Imay
Finance Bill was balanced as on a 
rator edge. When the consideration of 
the bill was postponed for a fortnight 
It was recognized that so far as pro- 

was concerned the government

,
- ■of events.

respect as Prince of Wales, when there 
might have been some excuse for his 
letting his views be known. But long 
ago it was pretty well understood that 
he was in sympathy with Liberalism 
as it found an exponent in Mr. 
Gladstone, and there were not lacking

m
■ .-1. •• nov

$6.50

$20.00

nov
$6.50

■Counterfeit Coins.
Toronto, Aug. 23.—Counterfeit 26-cent 

pieces are in circulation and the Do
minion secret service police are investi
gating.

TOgress 
were in an impasse.

The interval has afforded an oppor
tunity not only for an amendment of 
the rules of the house, but for the 
consideration of reports from the 
country, and of the effect on opinion 
of the more recent by-elections. More 
turned upon the High Peak election 
than all perhaps were aware during 
the contest.

That, the government feel them
selves to be in a stronger position to
day than two months ago is plainly In
dicated by the confidence which Minis
ters exhibit In conversation on the 
subject It is also indicated by the 
trend of gossip, and by that curious 
sense of change which may be felt by 
those sensitive to Impressions, a change 
comparable only to the turn of the 
tide upon an estuary when the moored 
boats swing slowly around..

This is a very notable statement es-
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WEILER BROSpeclally as it followed Lord Lans- 
downe’s much talked-of threat by a 
week or two. What is said in the ex
tract is only what every disinterested 
observer of events might have antici
pated. Perhaps even more significant 
is the language of the Morning Post, 
which thinks there has been too much 
<pade of the land tax. "There Is some
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POOREST “BIG YEAR” QN RECORD

Mr. ,nd Mr.. W.lter McRaye Are Now Salmon Fi.hinjl on the Fra.^Clowd 
Spending Honeymoon on the *t Midnight—A hew vom

Island. paneone.
The marriage of Miss Lucy Wehling Last night at 12 o'clock the sockeye 

of London Mid Mr. Walter McRaye season on the Fraser river for 1909 
took place kt Christ church. Vancouver came to an end, the yeM going on^e- 

Mmuifiv evenin* last, and bride and cord as one of the poorest big sea «room arey now holidaying in the hon- sons ever known in this PrJ>vtoc«. No 
eymooners’ paradise of Vancouver Is- official figures are yet available as to 
land being at present in Duncan. Mrs. the amount of the pack, but the can 
McRaye if a sister ot Miss Peggy Web- ners already w‘“1‘n,b„
ling who has gained a name for her- dred what it will be, and the moat op 
self in the literary world by the pro- timlstic forecasts only «2S,-

"The atory of Virginia Per- 600 cases. °r luejLatoout hA*f of the lwt 
n»‘by the dramatizing of two big years. The total pack of 625,- 

_ f Ho," which will be pro- 000 cases will be made up approximate- 
duced at the London Lyceum early ly’ae follows: 
next year. Another of her sisters, Miss - «So«o
Ethel Webllng, has exhibited a num- Fraser River............ ............. .... .-«0,000
her of clever miniatures In the Royal Rivers Inlet........................ .. .. ..
Academy. Mrs. McRaye herself Is a Bkeerwt River....................................
well-known actress, and waa the or- Naas .. .. .. ............................
lglnal of "Little Lord Fauntleroy.” She Lowe Inlet .. .. .. .....................
received a number of congratulatory Other points ., .. .... * • • • • • W™” 
messages from other London actors . In 1905 and 1901, the last two big 
and actresses, including Ellen Terry, seasons, the pack in detail was as fol- 
Lewis Waller and George Alexander. Iowa:
The bride was given away, by Mr.
George Edwards, and was attended by^ 
two little girls, Lucy Edwards and 
Evelyn Eveleigh. She was dressed in 
an Empire frock of Ivory silk malines 
with a transparent yoke and high col
lar of fine tucked net, finished with a 
large white hat swathed with chiffon 
and long white plume, and she carried 
a bouquet of bride roses and carna
tions. After the honeymoon they will 
enter vaudeville, in a sketch by the 
bride’s sister, Miss Peggy Webllng.

“LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY"

PMCIM. «tws
TOLD ID FEW McCandless Bros.on

Seven-Day Saleauction
fecVsS
“Woflixidistrict board of the. United 

workers have organized ays- W rehe7f« the victims of the 
flre at Coal Creek.

The
Mine
receft disastrous nre

n.„,„.hine the gross exaggeration of 
tJ forest fire conditions in the Koote- 
Q,e forest appears in the

Issue of the Fernie District
SUs.pr- "The clouds of smoke
Mnlmg over the Lizard nan gui» . the effect of

of rumors

range
stirringhad

- the11close°pt'oximity by fire. Fire 
chiif McDougall made an exhaustive 
Fh Lilon of the vicinity of Morrisey 
nS? .tatea to the Ledger that reports 
aâm,t the tie Within eight miles of 
%?mwn and he considered Fernie 
faring remarkably well this summer.

has as Casesup 19011905
877,136 990,252
114,085 126,092

32.122 14,790
83.122 66,840
60,362 38,182

In the main the cannera attribute 
the email pack to two causes. They 
are of the opinion that the, fish came 
if not in so great quantities as in pre
vious big years, at least In large 
enough numbers to have ensured a 
good pack under more favorable con
ditions. They first blame the traps 
operated on the American side for the 

Chinese et Vancouver Would Have shortage, claiming that these hold up 
Been Buried Alive But For the au the fish before they have a chance 

__ Health Inspector. to enter the Fraser at all. In the sec-
Health Inspector Pitman, of Vancou- ond place they claim that the limita- 

ver city yesterday morning saved tion of nets used in the river to sixty 
a Chinaman from /being buried alive, meshes allowed many fish to escape. 
The Oriental was brought from Btev- Cannera who petitioned for the 
eston and taken to the Chinese hospi- longer season took the ground that the 
tal on Pender street East Inspector flSh were about two weeks late in 
Pitman went there shortly after to see I reaching the river this year and that 
what was the matter with the. man, a short extension of time would not by 
and was informed that he was dead, any means toe against the policy of 
and that his friends were dven, then at conservation followed by the govern- 
an undertaker's, rooms arranging for ment. It was estimated that had the 
burial. i fishing season been extended till Sep-

Mr. Pitman went to the morgue to tember 3 the- peck on the Fraser would 
see the dead man, and carefully ob- h&ve been Inca-eased between 100,000 
serving the body, detected signs of ltfû.ÔOp cases. As it is, several of
life. Summoning assistance, he had the canneryinen and also the Chinese 
the man taken up stairs to one of the contractors are hard hit. 
wards, where In a short time he be- No more fishing will be allowed un- 
gan to talk. A physician was sum- tn September 15 when what is known 
moned to take charge of the patient, the second run occurs. Many are an- 
who Is suffering from some internal j tjcipating a big run for the second sea- 
trouble. I 8on, hoping in a measure to counter

balance the poor period just closed.

OfFraser -River. 
iSkeena River 
Naas River . 
Rivers Inlet 
Lowe Inlet..was

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
Commences Saturday

Morning, Aug. 28

magazine published In 
in its isue of July 24,
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Nelson, ■B.C.” Strange to say, this lat
ter Is a view of a Peachland orchard 
in which two packers are engaged in 
wrapping and packing peaches In 
neach crates. On the end of each box 
may, by the aid of a magnifying glass, 
he read “Peachland Trading Co., and 
Peachland Peaches," and now Peach- 
land protests pertinently.

"Canada,” a 
London, Eng.,

SAVED FROM AWFUL FATE

1

A TRAGEDY OF ERRORS.

Erroneous Announcement of Death 
Bringe Two Women Close to 

the Grave.
A tragedy of errors is reported, in 

connection with the Illness respective
ly of Mrs .Robinson of Vancouver and 
Mrs. Jeffries, her mother, of Nanaimo. 
Both ladles are very ill, and through 
some regretable mischance the News 
Advertiser on Sunday announced the 
death of Mrs. Robinson, and that the 
funeral would take place on Monday 
at 2 o’clock. This intimation has- 
caused such a shock to the mother 
that she is now in a very serious con
dition, while knowledge of her 
mother’s dangerous illness has greatly 
reduced Mrs. Robinson’s chances of re
covery.

VERNON FIRE CONSPIRACY
Evidence at the coroner’s inquest on 

the Okanagan Hotel fire at Vernon 
tends to show that others than Alexan
der Smith were implicated In the crime. 
Before he disappeared, Smith wrote 
a letter to a friend in Chilliwack say
ing that his body would be found in 
a swamp at Swan lake. He borrowed ^ 
a pistol from a friend before leaving, 
and told him that he was not guilty, 
but that he knew who had set fire to 
the hotel. He said it was a man 
worth forty-five thousand dollars, and 
that he would i*ever divulge his name; 
he would take the rope first.

The- country being scoured for 
Smith* & 2t v5% not thought' that he 
committed sulcuSe, it being known that 
he took /-a pélr of blankets with him, 
and that he Toldhthe boy who gave him 
the gun that be Intended to steal & 
horse and get across the line.

/A sensational statement was made 
at the inquest by A. Sigalet, one of the 
hotel proprietors, who hinted that he 
suspected bis partner, Albers, of being 
guilty of the crime. He said that 
shortly after th<W started business Al
bers said to him that If things did not 
turn out satisfactory, all they had to 
do was to touch a match to the build
ing. Albers did pQt stop in the hotel, 
and did not go to bed the night of the 
fire, sleeping with his boots and trous
ers on; on the lounge In his house. He 
explained this by saying he was suf
fering fropa diarrhoea.

It transpired at the laqués t that 
there wai only one fire escape on the 
building and no ropes in the bedrooms, 
as required by Tato. The -proprietors 
testified that the building had never 
been inspected for fire escapes. As the 
fire brigade Is a volunteer organ
ization, the act places the duty of look
ing after the enforcement -of the fire 
escape law upon the city police.

The reason that the jury adjourned 
was that they hoped Smith would 
be secured during the week, and might 
be induced to turn King’s evidence.

When volunteer helpers went to re
move the horses at Alex. Smith’s sta
bles, they found that they had already 
been taken out, although the fire had 
not then advanced dangerously.

Be on hand for some of the Big Bargains 
Extra Special Reductions on Boys’ Clothing

McCANDLESS BROS
FOR PREVENTION OF FIRES.

Vernon Board of Trade Makes Inter- I SALE OF THE NICKEL PLATE

86 -
fires, arising from the disaster at Plate mine a* H<^l«y has last bee
the Okanagan hotel, when eleven lives consummated after a period ot sus-
were lost recently: pense and anxiety through fear

1. Red lights to be placed above the deal might be dropped and tne
every fire alarm box and to be kept non-progressive methods of the oia
burning all night. regime continued. It means much for

2. The night Watchman to carry a Hedley and will benefit the whole
watdhman’s clock and report regularly milkameen. A smelter may now ne 
during the night at stations in diff<u> looked forward to with some real and 
ent parts of the city, a record being 1 tangible basis of expectancy. The pur- ^_____
kept of such reports. J chasers are men interested In the uni- j .  —

3 .Every hotel and hoarding house ted States Steel Corporation 000 but weight of the
with accommodation for 30 guests or I price paid i. said to be 36,500,000,^ ! ^ an<J do
over, to keep a night Clerk and that It no official fi^uree af®’ 6t the coupling conn
be the duty of the night policeman to There JndleeutoMe eylAenc^tif toe of* the train
see that auch men are on duty. | Great X°*^™f**,*'*{ 'LhteB makes I two passenger

4. Proper fire eacapes to be placed I w*ain bo far as the Simllkaroeen brink above.In all hotels and boarding houses, and Uubtic tie c one «rned^ all the better. All the jmssengi
red lights to be placed In corridors Publlc are copcernem an in but the .blazing wre
where such escapes are situated; and _ the cars still on the track, and all the
each bedroom be provided with proper HELP IN A GOOD LAUSt | coaches were burns#,
lights during the whole of the night. ——

5. /Ropes sufficiently strong to b« 8ub‘0"P,tJ°'V Td s WANT A BEfTt
placed In each bedroom above the Fam,|y « 5r*ALid!nh , .-‘t* , , .
ground floor properly fastened and , . ,v- p-,. Great Northern Is (Looking for a More
long enough to'reach the ground. Jo£n Br^n astt^p blaster In thé F.a.ibl. R^ht-of-Way

At the suggestion of W. R. Megaw of the Point Grey municipality, It Is well known that the chief en-
a section was added asking that eacn I i0st his life last week through an ex- gineer of the V., Y- & E. and other 
flat be provided with an alarm, cap- _10alon of stumping dynamite, which Great Northern officials have a par
able of being sounded from the office, Jocurrea as he was bending to Investi- ticular dislike for the Coquihall
to arouse guests In case of fire. gate a blast that had missed fire, route as now surtriÿéd. It Is with

E. A. Orchard suggested further Brown, as told oï In the Post y ester- view to avoiding this route that En- 
that .the posts oil which alarm boxes dayi waa a British army veteran, and gjneer Kennedy with two assistants, 
are placed be painted in some striking I the head of a little family at Nanaimo, Black and Homeland, toft on Thursday 
colors, such as red and white, so as to «xe left Ill-provided for. The {or the head of Eagle Creek, a tribu-
be easily distinguished at aH times. | circumstances of the hapless wife and tary of the Tulameen river. From

nri, ociurinur iher children a^e pitiable, and The the head of this creek to Unknown
BIG COAL DEAL PENDING. province has opened a subscription for creek there Is a long divide, which,

A coal deal of very considerable in- their relief, contributing 325 to set favorat>le for tunnelling, it Is said,
terest and Importance to Vancouver the ball rolling. At last reports a to- save some thirty miles of
Island will probably be advanced a tal of 162.56 had been received. Any construction from the head of
stage today by the extension of the Victorians desirous of assisting a de- » alBhalla Pass to Hope. The party 
option, for a consideration of 324,000, serving cause may send their sub- ^ piloted by. L Gibson, who knows 
now held by a subsidiary syndicate of ,crlptions either direct to the Province « P“°“a °and' ls an experi-
Northern Pacific capitalists headed by OT t0 the post, which will be glad to the 5°unt^’, weu ana 1 6 P
President Elliott, in 4,800 acres of coal transralt them to the paper first mov- en=®d Pf'r,,0r„ -, nroceedine rapidly
land in the Cedar District, where a lng in the matter. p‘>e Jf, S?mUtameen
ten-foot seam was struck a fortnight j ------ on the bridge aefoss the Simllkameen,
ago Jdv the drill, under circumstance* CARTWRIGHT AT HARRlSON ^ue t^16 do^like work or thenarrated* exclusively In the Evening CARTWRIGHT_AT HARRISON chlne and every man knowing his
Post at the time. The money for Veteran Liberal Parliamentarian Qe- business and doing It. In another
extension of the option was deposited ■ ui. Western Visit to Be * week or ten days the bridge will be
with the Canadian Bank of Commerce ,lre* Privet. I ready for the horse
at Nanaimo Tuesday, and unless the Blows cTrtwrteht G r M G tending the grade ontounforseen intervenes, all necessary Sir Richard Cartwright, (J. C. M. u., .
formalities will have been disposed of minister of trade and _ commerce, is More men have arrived recently and 
before this Issue of the Post is in the taking the waiters at Harrison Hat push is noticeable all along the
hands of Its readers. Some months ago Springs, and it ls expected , will pay “ f . beileved that the raillayers 
Mr. C. R. Cleghorn, general manager an unofficial visit to the Coast cities ™ ■ schedule time, Octo-
for the Northwestern Improvement in the near future. Sir Richard ar- nmc
Co., as this subsidiary syndicate ls rived at Harrison In his private car1 Der lsl" 
named, secured options on the tract of jaat Saturday, but his arrival was 
4,800 acres and proceeded with promp- kept very quiet, and it was not until
tltute to test Its value with the dia- yeaterday that the news of his visit I v Company Sending Party
mond drill. Arrangements _have now tQ thla province arrived in this city. v* c , M#n OutPFrom Edmonton
been made for a six months extenBllY! The minister is suffering from acute °f M® MecCli-iton president of
of option at $500 per acre, or $24,000 and it is in hope of Mr. S. R. MacClinton, presiaent i
in all, and it is for the purpose of ex- dl__ a „ùre that he has Journeyed the Ingenlka-Flnlay River _ Leva op- 
ecutlng this new agreement that the! IT 1 _ Hot Springs It is ment Company, has returned fro
representatives of the capitalists are out to Haralson »)t Sprmgs. lt is EdmQnt where he last month ar-
now In Nanaimo, Mr. Cleghorn being stated Jhat since commencing a rajj for a prospecting party to
accompanied by Messrs. D. P. Sweln, course of treatment there he has been g the upper waters of the 
A. J. Swindle and Henry Croft. Un- considerably improved. Sir Richard river ln British Columbia. This
fortunately two or three of the own- has made no f‘f“hla°party will thoroughly prospect the 
ers of Cedar properties were not ln a ture plans, but it Is Probable that If, P Fort st, John and west
position to renew the agreement yes- as seems probable, he is relieved by county » wintering at
terday, and until they can do so pro- the waters, he will pay a visit to this °£ In the spring they will
ceedlngs are at a standstill. Mr. CrOft 1 city, Vancouver and New VVestmln- Keithley_1^ak . n ^^c^lnt=n and the
and the others Interested hope to be ater Any visit he may make will, be joined by • carried over
able to close the deal today. Mr. however, be of an unofficial nature, prospecting work w 1 , lka;Flnlay 
Cleghorn makes the announcement I and not be accompanied by the mountains to g
that If arrangements are concluded „riM,rhma*lng or functions of a pub- 
and further developments justify pres- . P h cter 
ent prospects, both the Northern Pa- ' 110 character, 
clflc and the Great Northern—for they 
are working together in this matter-
will ship their fuel coal and very large i u „< >ha Rail Presentsquantities of it from this section, and Another Hero of the Han rwenxs 
probably from Nanaimo harbor. Mr. Himself in Person of Great nor 
Cleghorn even intimates that if his "v®** —-h>$ wreck of the from

fiSMTATSSarJufe stVr&SSSieS ?rrraajffi'sv.fïÆ s“" rS __for handling very large quantities of fortunate Immunity of those on board while in the East Mr MacClinton Bertrend Lee Returned to Taeoma,
coal to develop Vancouver Island and from death or serious Injury was due was auccessful in bonding one of While Fritz Dean
look for a share of the trade ln con- to the courageous devotion iduty, ot lï;ree claims which, with two asso- Gees East,
nectlon with their Vancouver terrain- Locomotive Driver Herbert Jones in- he controls In Gowganda, Nor- Deotectlve Fackler, of Tacoma, left
als. Of course as ls well known, dia- stead of following his fireman in a them 0ntarlo. This claim brought v^ec°0“y" yesterdaf with Bertrand
mond drills and shafts have proven leap for safety Johes stuek at the prospectors $76,000. The two re- 7 ” „ deserter front the United «tatee
that there is good coal on the lands throttle, applied emergency brakes “ , P, olalms are considered of still Hee a AMtnrtt f ™ jn the Ter-
îf'SrSrtïl.trf-°they measures.10 ^e^r^rVfLt^m D^oo^c^k higher value. _ "T/ai^wn V a charge,

through the burning trestle. He was PROMISCUOUS DRINKING after being £6und IF*1*!,a woman
The provincial government is mak-I unconscious when rescued, amd had ----- gave tbe na®6 ÇTCetona *7, 'on a

ln« very considerable expenditures on sustained a fractured leg and a scalp R1Sp0nslble for Fracas at Revel stoke was wanted ln j^acomano ,,
improvements to the Fraser river wound, but will recover. Men In the K,,p^agnifi.d Into a Murder Case. charge of defef«fn, but also theft. It
bridge at New Westminster. The traf- baggage car escaped uninjured. report was received at Revelstoke being alleged that he rob accord.
fle floor will be replanked for the first The accident occurred while the tight that a man at the sec- sailor. The Hughes woman,
time since construction of the bridge, train was rounding a curve. Smoke house near Craigellachie had been lng to information received by the
and the painting of the structure will from the bush fires prevented the en- three times Provincial officer police, eloped with Lee, taking her
contimfe ^in progress until next year, gineer seeing that the bridge was on Hamilton went out, 5-year-old child with her.
^enr7hisfiVwo0*elug^rmre.srae butjfomffi onl^a ^«brawl. ^ ..^'Vhe^w^^'hurnd^a^

lton,SoîpâttGwmbe °£ Se| three Finn, had be*» drinking together I therefore she could not be prosscu^d.

557 Johnson Street

passenger trains are running 665 mile, 
west of the latter city to Wai*Wright. 
Ralls bave been laid to 50 miles west 
of Edmonton. The two sngtBBer# have 
Just completed an inspection of the 
section from Edmonton to the Mao- 
leod River, S distance of 130 miles.

Lee will be turned over to the naval 
authorities, who want him for deser
tion. The. ship on which the sailor 
who has been robbed Is signed to leave 
Tacoma ln a day or two, and it will 
be impossible to prosecute Lee on the 
theft charge. Lee agreed to go back 
to Tacoma, waiving extradition pro
ceedings.

Detective Mahoney, of Windsor, Ont., 
is also in Vancouver, having ln cus
tody Fritz Dean, alleged to be one of 
the most notorious “bank sneaks' ln 
America-
time ago heard that Dean, 
wanted for false pretences in Wind- 

In hiding ln Los Angeles, and 
Dean’s cap-

All had guns, and Tallvlttl challeng
ed the three Finns to Come out and 
fight. In a row'before this he struck 
one of the Finns ln the face, and made 
him bleed badly. He thep went out 
with his rifle, and shot up the bouse 
from outside, but did net hit anyone.

The provincial constable took Tall
vlttl under arrest to Revelstoke. He 
came up before Magistrate Foster 
yesterday and pleaded guilty, say
ing he had been so drunk he did 
not know what he was doing. He was 
fined twenty dollars and ten dollars 
costs.

bagged the engine 
t fortunately the 
the car with the 
roke, leaving the 
standing on the

escaped safely, 
communicated to THE FIRE-SWEPT KOOTENAYS.

Reports of Damage Very Considerably 
Exaggerated—Deserted Towns 

Figure Sensationally.
The advent of the annual epl 

forest fires, particularly ecttv 
two Kootenays, would seem to have 
been accompanied this year by more 
than ordinary activity on the part of 
the press correspondent, who has been 
able to make conditions appear Infin
itely worse than they reaJly ere to the 
innocent Easterner, end that without 
actual deviation from the literal truth. 
There are ln the Kootenays the fan
tastic ghosts of numerous boom cities, 
which had their short periods of metro
politan aspirations and frontier town 
activity. Then railway construction 
or mining or whatever it was that 
brought them into being, passed on,' 
and the towns were toft to tohellness 
and decay. Occasionally a bush fire 
does the country a service toy clearing 
the ground of these souvenirs of booms 
that have had their day. And then the 

With sufficient labor there will be press correspondent can say quite 
little trouble ln completing the Grand truthfully that fire completely destroy- 
Trunk Pacific by contract tinte. '• ed the city of Brooklyn, at whatever 
declaration of both Mr. Collingwood the place may have been, without ne- 
Schrieber, consulting engineer for the cessarlly mentioning that the place has 
Dominion government and engineer had no inhabitants since Its own par
ol the National Transcontinental, and ticular little boom collapsed. In Rose- 
Mr B B Kelliher, chief engineer ot berg whieh fire destroyed on Saturday, 
the G. T. P., who have just gone ,t la understood there were two occu- 
north. y pled houses among the buildings buro-

"Rritlsh Columbia needs the rail- ed, one of which the family had to 
way badly, and her people want It, leave so hurriedly that few ef the 
Mr schrleber remarked to the News- household treasures escaped the flames. 
Advertiser, ‘‘and yet they Insist upon Grand Forks was never'In danger, as 
the agreement with the contractor that correspondence alleged, and In all dls- 
none but white labor must be employ- trlots yesterday rain fell, reducing the 
ed The trouble Is white men are not danger of losses to a minimum. The 
available and though I am contln- "valuable timber" reported in a Win- 
uaiiv after the company to put on nlpeg despatch to be menaced by Are 
more men they cannot find them. I on lower Arrow Lake was really a 
do not see why the contractors are tract of scrub reported of no commer- 
not allowed to have any men they can cial value, and which residents were 
get If they must be foreigners, then glad to see consumed. No damage has 
let "them come in with the consent of beeli done to tlie mills of the East 
the government under contract *o Kootenay Lumber Co., the Otis Staples 
that they may be deported at the con- Llun,ber Co„ ot Cranbrook, or the 
elusion of the work. I think this dit- wattsburg Lumber Co., which ta the 
Acuity might easily be got over. one Industry of the town of Watts-

Mr Kelliher says there are 3,000 burg, and the principal "heavy losses" 
men "or more now employed on con- entailed on the lumber companies have 
etructlon to British Columbia, and been ln time of employees detailed to 
10 000 or more could be put on. They fight the fires when they have come ln 

’ tried everywhere to get labor, dangerous proximity to destructible 
but have found it Impossible. Rail- property. Along the Great Northern 
ways need men ln the States and with une south from the Copper camps of 
climatic conditions more favorable the the Boundary district and at various 
white men are stepping across the points on the Crow’s Nest Barn til vis- 
border. ton of the C. P. R„ the fire* appear to

“Not that we want anything but have been the worst, but with an ag- 
whlte men," Mr. Kelliher said. "I pre- gregate loss of less than- $20,000 all 
fer a white man any day as he can told, according to official advices, the 
do better work than any other kind situation cam scarcely be truthfully re-» 
of a man, no matter what color he is, presented as serious. Indeed, the lose 
and White men get from $2.6.0 to $3.00 has ,been nghter them ln any season 
a day, which we could not pay to an during the past twenty years, thanks 
Italian or an Asiatic, but we want t0 improved regulations and facilities 
labor of any kind. They need not no- for the prevention of fires. Timber 
cessarlly remain in the country ai- ^a8 on fire near Marcus, Dfiirta,
terward. The contract has now been Arrowhead, Michel, Fernie, Hoàtnêr, 
let for another section of 136 miles Caal €reeki Morrissey, Creston^ Cr^n- 
east of Copper River to Aldermere, ,brook Jaffnay and Moyle, but ln v»S 
and all the men we can get are now maj0Iity ^ cases It has been growth 
employed on the first section east or of gmal], commercial value. At latest 
Prince Raipert to Copper River. Wnat a<jvjceB the principal danger wiAs in 
are we to do7 You people want the the hiUa along the . Nelson-Roesland 
line and we want to get it builh for branch oI the c. p. R„ where several 
this tying up °f te°ney in construrted brldgea and railway buildings havS 
lines means additional expense. The been destroyed. The forests are also 
labor problem is certainly a big allght ln tbe vicinity of Greston, and
Obstacle." Kelliher rame at Troup Junction, ln the neighborhoodMr Schrleber and Mr. Kelliher came ^ NeUon ReportB are awaited with 
to the coast from Edmonto;n. They eQme anxlety lrom spazwood, Gallo- 
inspected the line for 160 mfies west CTtcato, Bonolngton. China Creek,
“eS. S.r!., M Hays and Si? Nakusp and Elko. On Vancouver Is- 
nt,«hri «Rivera Wilsona/Prince Ru- land the only serious fire of the season, 

mike a trip overtheroute thus far, was in the victolty of Dun- 
can, and threatened for a time the 

Mr Schrelber reports that the new safety fit the old Quamtcham Lumber 
railway ïïï been ballasted between Co.’s mill. Small actual damage Was 
Edmonton anfl Winnipeg, and that [done.

ER ROUTEWANT A BE
Iflemto at 
e ln the

Detective Mahoney some 
who is

THAT $10,000,000 CONTRACT sor, was
went there after him.

easily affected with the aid 
Dean isMany Interesting Features In Connec

tion With Latest Undertaking of 
Foley, Welph & 8tewart.

There are many interesting features 
of construction connected with the con
tract just signed by Foley, Welch A 
Stewart for the second section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific east of Prince 
Rupert. The problem of getting in 
plant, powder as well as sufficient sup- oner 
plies for horses and men to last all 
winter is quite formidable and its so
lution will require care. The steam
boat service will be taxed to the limit 
during the next two months. Five river- 
boats including two owned by the rail
way contractors will be engaged in for
warding. To obviate the danger Of 
making the ascent of the dreaded Kit- 
salas canyon, the scene of many -wrecks 
and dr ownings, the steam-boats wlV t>e 
located on the lower and upper reaches 
of the Skeena and the outfits and sup
plies will be discharged at the bottom 
of the canyon amd -packed overland or 
hauled by tram for a distance Of a mile 
and a half. Of the three new steam
boats about to go Into commission, two 
are owned by the, Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway. The work on the 140 mile sec
tion is not as heavy as on the first 100 
mile contract but includes the driving 
of five tunnels, one of which is in the 
Bulkeley valley and will have a length 
of over 2,500 feet. The line from the 
end of the first section will follow the 
right or west bank of the river to a 
point 16 miles below Hazehon, cross
ing the river by a cantilever bridge at 
an elevation of seventy feet above the 
water. Then th* line leaves the Skee
ns and taking a northeasterly bend as
cends the south bank of the Bulkeley 
river, passing -within three miles of 
Hacelton. It is a certainty that work 
along nearly all the second section will 
be in progress before the end of the 
year and an actual start at construc
tion will be made Wore steamboat 
navigation on the upper river shall 
have closed. With the award of this 
contract there now only remains a gap 
of less than 460 miles of line on which 
obstruction will not soon be in pro
gress. The gap Is the interior section 
between Tete Jaune Cache, fifty miles 
west of Ye How head Pass, and Aider- 
mere in the Bulkeley valley. The same 
railway firm Is now building a 180- 
mile section of the line from the Mc
Leod river, Alberta, ^ Tete Jaune 

This section is to be finished 
from November next;

ture was
of Los Angeles detectives.
58 years old and has spent many years 
behind the bars. He has a long rec
ord, and it considered by famous de
tectives to be one of the cleverest of 
criminals. He usually operates around 
banks by securing money on bogus 
securities. The detective and bis pris- 

will leave tonight.

LABOR 18 IN DEMAND.

Th* one way

Time.

dump cars ex- 
the station

ALBERNTS TIMBER WEALTH

Eight Hundred and Forty-Five Mil
lion Feet of Standing Timber on 

21,120 Acres
Eight hundred and forty-five mil

lion feet is an estimate of.the arnount 
of merchantable timber that can be 
logged\pff 21,120 acres of timber lim
its in the Alberni district, according 
to the Pioneer News, 
have just been compiled by George H.
Jalley, a cruiser who is well known 
in this and other districts of British 
Columbia. The timber was mostly 
staked by 8. H. Toy, of Alberni,' and 
W. B. Garrard, of Victoria, with 
whom were associated C. F. Lay and 
A. G. H1. Potts, of this city, 
sold, in January last, to James Mc- 
Nare and E. J. Skeans, of Vancouver, 
for whom Mr. Jalley has been esti
mating. It is located around Sproat, 
Great Central and Nahmlnt lakes.

ALBERNI HAS A GRIEVANCE

Claim. Discrimination By Steamship 
Company in the Handling of 

Lumber.
The new Alberni Board of Trade, at 

a meeting Monday, shaped a grievance 
to be laid before the C. P. R. freight 
department. C. F. Blandy, on behalf of 
the two lumber mills of the town, sta
ted that lumber billed for West Coast 
points was frequently left on the wharf 
for several weeks before being shipped 
owing to the refusal of the steamship 
officers W load It at the first oppor
tunity. The excuse usually made waa 
that the ship already had a full deck 
load, but this excuse could not be 
justly used on the following trip of the 
steamer as the lumber billed at New 
Alberni ought then to have priority 
over later consignments- from Victoria. 
This action was injurious to the local 
interests as it was forcing consumers 
to order from Victoria, because they 
could not stand the delays experienced 
on orders placed at New Alberni. Sev-. 
eral members spoke, condemning the 
attitude ot the steamship company, and 
numerous cases of delay were cited. 
It was also stated that lumber was 
sometimes left -behind when there was 

. ample room for it on the deck of the 
V teteamer. The transportation commit

tee was instructed to send data to the 
headquarters of the steamship company 
In Victoria.

TO PROSPECT ON PEACE

The figures

It was

have

country. ,
It is probable that the company s 

' j. F. Bledsoe, who Is
8 in the Ingenika country ln charge 

of operations there, may come out 
over the mountains by the Peace Ri
ver pass to Fort St. John, and with 
the reports from their engineer and 

their two prospectors, Jonathan 
and William Rodley, / work-

STUCK TO HIS POST now

Cache, 
a year

CRIMINALS IN CUSTODY.
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ner, located on the south shore of John
ston Straits; on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence north and west, following 
shore line to point of commencement 

JOHN COWDltY.

I
IrLocated July 29th, 1909.

NOTICE.

FIRST ARRIVALS IN 
TAILORED WAISTS

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Casslar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
running 80 chains north, 
ns east, thence 80 chains 
80 chains west to point 

Tooya River,

west corner, l 
thence 80 chai 
south, thence 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B. C.

M. GIVIN. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent

June 29, 1909. #Ï ^ 4 |3lasNOTICE.
T* Ü. 7

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chal 
north, thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 

direction.
W. BuA

A. G. McClarty, Agent.

mm é
w

m1lnt jElin a northerly
1R. It

June 29, 1909. INOTICE. !i:?m |fU7TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Casslar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thencè 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Taltan River, about 
4 y* miles from bridge in westerly direc
tion.

June 30, 1909.

x

>•
Stunning New York Ideasf

Note our display today. The styles are authoritative for autumn. 
These advance models are a product of a famous house—chosen on the spot 
by our Mr. H. B. Young. Do not fail to see this express shipment. These 
handsome new Waists will post you on “what’s what” in Fashiondom for fall.

a. g. McClarty.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point of 
starting, Vu <.hu
a^out 4 Vz miles from bridge in 
ly direction.

l. w. McClarty.
A. G. McClarty, Agent

Mohair Waists
The daintiest of new shadings; very latest tailor-made designs; exquisitely 

fashioned; perfection of cut and fit. All sizes. SPECIAL..............$3.65

Henry Young & Co.June 30, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
In a northerly direction.

GE

Victoria, B. C.1123 Government Street

O. L. AULD. 
A. G. McCLARTY, fi.gent.

June 29, 1909. •i
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for à license to prosperitvfor coal 
and .petroleum on the fallowing ascribed 
lands, situated in Casilar District, p.C.:

Commencing at a .post planted north
west corner, running 80 clialna east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 86 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, siftiated on 7poOya Ri 
about 30 miles from Telegraph 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

J. M. MILLER.
A. G. McClarty, Agent

m
V 1

-V . . . aJÀ
—3

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED
manufacturers or

Saddlery
SiCreeki

June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.
JOBBERS, BTC.TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District, 

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running east 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 8u chains north to point 
of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles in a northerly 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

Leather, Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Valises, Pads, Blankets, Bugs, 

Harness Soaps and
Dressings. xB.C.:

W,
Valises

TeL 204. 666 Tates St., Victoria, B.C.

consignment of Trunks, 
and Bags of superior quality, 

Izes and prices.
X

ttrmiGHT

June 29, 1909.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORENOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lanas for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.;

Commencing at a post planted south
west corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to point 

on Tooya 
from Telegraph

A. F. GWIN.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

Before Buying

GROCERIESns east,
th, thence 80 chains w< 

of commencement, situated 
River, about 30 miles 
Creek, northerly direction

June 29, 1909.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following aescrmeu 
lands, situated in Casslar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to starting 
point, situated about 30 miles in a north
erly direction from Tel- 
B.C., on Tooya River, B

COPAS <$6 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C.P. O. Box 48.

Creek,

E. INNS’.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

eçraph

June 29. 1909.

BISCUITSNOTIUJB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of | 
Lands for a license to prospect -for coal , 
and petroleum on the following described , 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a poet planted north- { 
east corner, running 80 chains west ; 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point! 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, ! 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek j 
B.C., In a northerly direction.

CHA3. ARNOLD.

Direct from Dublin, Ireland, manufactured by W. & R. Jacob & 
Company, World1 renowned. These biscuits have recently arrived and 
are delicious and fresh. Such favorites as

POLO, KIEL FINGERS, SELECTED, ALPINE WAFERS, MILK 
CHOCOLATES, MACAROONS, BREAKFAST, MATINEE 

MIXED, KING’S OWN.

15c to 40c per pkge. i
A. G. McClarty, Agent

June 29, 1909. \
INSPECT OUR WINDOW.NOTICE.

TAkE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tor a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar .district, B.C.

Commencing at a post planted sou 
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chai 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles In a northerly direction from

The Family Cash Grocery
S:

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
of

COAST LAND DISTRICT.

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerly following th 
the sou
serve on Orford Bay. thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain

er less and excepting 
Indian Reserve

Telegraph

June 29, 1909.
FOR SALE:—Southdown rams; also ram j 

and ewe lambs, pure bred arid regis
tered.
Drawer 799, Victoria, B. C.

A. G. McCLARTY.
Address A. T. Watt, P. O.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a poet planted south
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point ~ 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction fr 
Telegrap

foreshore:FOR SALE—Pedigree Jersey bull calf, 
dark color, black tongue and switch; 
sire, Exile of Takapuna, No. 67271; 
Dan, imported Island Queen 191820. 
Thos. Plimley, Central Cycle Depot, 
Opp. Spencer's, Victoria, B.C.

shore line 
the India

from 
n Re-of?hwest corner

al8

STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hire. 
Contracts taken, no matter how small, 
let us give you an estimate; also 

emoving. J. Ducrest, 466 Burn- 
Victoria. Phone L-1781.

ing 240 acn 
thereout th

es more

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 
July 29th, 1909.

Sh Creek. house-r 
aide Road,A. CLARK. 

A. G. McClarty, Agent Jy2l
June 29. 1909.

Friday, August 27, 1909.
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It may be said with truth 
11 roads lead to Piccadilly, Î< 

fare may be considered the ht 
Olis. Indeed, it is to the west- 
side is to the City. Certain!] 
a street, for the very name, 
mind an idea of rank and 
country cousin and the visi 
lands regard it as one of th 
the metropolis, a place to - 

to talk of to children a

a

years
Well does it deserve its rd 
history forms a great portion 
fashion during the last two 1 
years, from the seventeenth < 

-, famous gaming-house, Picca 
in Coventry street, and its n 
to that part extending from t 
Sackville street. Within a 
two royal palaces, with a r< 
end, and another actually fori 
the south side, and with Bo: 
James’ street abutting, rank 
always congregated there, 
on which it has bestowed it: 
Park corner, where it gives ] 
bridge, there is not a foot of 
ijot conjure up the memory 
name.

It has not lacked even the 
for Catherine of Braganza, th 
land’s Merry Monarch, reside 
tween Sackville street and B: 
part, in commemoration, \\ 
known as Portugal Row. ( 
when Princess of Denmark, 
ley House, which 
of Hay Hill Farm. Berkeley 
since gone, and on its site 
Devonshire House. This, i 
Ridden behind high brick \ 
curiosity of the passers by ; b 
have been inserted in the ci 
fronting Piccadilly, and tho: 
fëast their eyes on the gre 
tile long, low mansion beyo 
that no longer can the pleasi 
be indulged in, for, externall) 
dhire House is not a thing 
Royal Dukes have resided 
thoroughfare—Gloucester, 
George the Magnificent,r whe 
the Earl of Elgin the house a 
of Park Lane; and Cambrid| 

to the mansion, afterw

was erectel

l

name
tjie Prime Minister, Palmers 
home of the Naval and Mili’ 
familiarly as the “In and O 
gends painted upon the posts 
ing into the' courtyard.

The Dandy C
This was the first club 

in Piccadilly, with the excep 
lived Watier's. This great 
house, founded by “The.Fi 
IJurope,” was the meeting pi 
<|f the day, but the pace was 
the viveurs of the Regency 
years it closed its doors. B 
her, and he christened it “T. 
rtI like the Dandies,” he wr 
all very civil to me, althoug 
disliked literary people, am 
mystified Madame de Stae 
Twiss, and the like, most d: 
liiell was the club’s perpett 
there he met with an alai 
One night at the Macao tat 
losing heavily, anfl in an 
tragedy, he called to a wait 
pistol. Thereupon his vis-a- 
whose eccentricities were th 
sanity, produced from his cc 
of loaded pistols, and, layi 
table, said, “Mr. Brummell, 
desirous to put a period to 

extremely happy to offi 
without troubling the wait 
of Brummell and the othei 
the knowledge was forced u

am

COMEDIES OF COURT 
ANIMAL!

Interest in Darwin and 
urally been revived just nj 

celebrations at 0centenary 
branch of his researches, t 
the coloration of animals in 
ods of courtship, will app< 
scientific of readers.

As exponents in the art 
win showed that the garni 
first.
cock, and the argus pheasz 
we may add the blackcock : 
The method of courtship pi 
gus pheasant is extraordin. 
play the two wings are so t 
a„buge, Argus-eyed circular 
ceiling the rest of the bod 
and then the ardent swain 
duced to the somewhat und 
of thrusting his head throi 
discover what impression h< 
prospective mate—often onl 
has seized the opportunity 1 
attentions !

The tragopan. in additi 
splendent livery, has develc 
of bare, brilliantly colored 1 
he erected and depressed a

Some birds, on the otl 
/weird dances, the black-gr 
dancer. But one of the m 
these' performers is a little

He selected, among

i

î I

1

X
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sel» Agent» for Nephl Plaster 
Parle, and manufacturer» of the 
Celebrated Roeebank Llr—

RAYMOND & SON
No. SIS Pandora St.. Victoria, H i;

FOR SALE—Good general purpose mare. 
Also young driving horse. 838, Colon-

alS1st.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commtesioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of Section Thirty- 
six (36), Township Four (4), and 
marked “J. R. S.E. cor.," thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

JOSEPH RENALDI. 
Joseph Renaldl. Locator.

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6), and marked 
"C. Z., N.E. corner,” thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence east to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

CATERINA ZACCARELLI.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL PROSPBOTOra NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is «rdby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum bn the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (30), Township Three (3), 
marked "B. D., N.E. corner,” thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence west to 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

BERTO DOMINICO. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL PROSPECTINO NOTICE.

Rhpert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (25), Township Four (4)_> 
and marked "M. B., N.E. corner,".thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

MARIE BIANCKI. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.
COAL PROSPECTINO NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days, 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner'of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following; described 
foreshore lands covered with Water;

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked "M. Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
northeast corner of Sectionnear

Eighteen (18), Township Five (B), and 
marked “J. A.. S.E. cor.,” thence 120 
chains north, thence 
thence 40 chains south, thence east fol
lowing foreshore of Section. Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

80 chains west.

JAMES AULD. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL PROSPECTINO NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest line of Section Twenty- 
four (24), Township Six (6), and marked 
“ V. G., S.W. corner,” thence 60 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 110 
chains south, thpnce west following 
foreshore of Sedtion Thirteen (13) to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

VIN GENONI. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

LAND ACT
DISTRICT OP MATNE ISLAND, B.O.

TAKE NOTICE that I, George Locke 
Paddo 
tion

ayne Island, B.C., occupa- 
Merchant, intend to apply 

to lease the following

of M

for permission 
described land:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north side of the Mayne Island wharf 
just where it touches the land; thence 
west along the wharf % chain; thence 

orth 1 chain; thence east % chain; 
ce south to commencing post 1 

italning one twentieth (1-20)

on,
Ge

acre, more or less.
GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 

21st June. 1909. J30
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33 
Township 27, and marked FT M. W.’s 
N. E. corner, tnence su chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640
&CDated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

P. M. WOODWARTH.
J. Renaldi. Agent.

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase- the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor-

'f
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NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Killed by Vicious Bull.
QUEBEC, Aug. 25.—Pascal Parent, 

aged 72, mayor of Notre Dame Du 
Sacre Coeur, was killed by a vicious 
bull In a field at his home.

"Hello Bill” Is Dead.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 25.—Col. 

William D. Shaw, railroad man and 
originator of "Hello Bill," the Elk 
Slogan at lodge convention, died at 
his home yesterday, aged 70 years.

Distinctly Contradictory
MADRID, Aug. 26.—Despatches 

from Mellila state that General Ma
rina has begun his advance, but the 
Minister of War declares he has re
ceived no such advices.

Many Die of Bubonic.
AMOY, Aug. 25.—One hundred and 

ten deaths have -been reported here 
due to bubonic plague during the last 
fortnight. Added to this were thirty- 
three deaths from cholera.

Cabinet Will Discuss It
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—The cabinet 

will discuss the question of the All- 
Red Route proposals, and upon its de
cision the question will rest.

Death in Fdrest Fire
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 25.—Ar

thur Harris was struck by a falling 
tree while helping to fight the flames 
that are devastating the forests of the 
Idaho Panhandle, and was killed.

Visiting Canada
OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—A distinguish

ed Englishman is in the city in the 
person of Sir Edward James, Lord 
Mayor of Bristol. He is accompanied 
by Lady James and the members of 
his family.

Stores Destroyed.
VA-NLEEK HILL, Ont., Aug. 25.— 

Thirty thousand dollars loss was 
caused by fire here yesterday when a 
blaze destroyed the Dominion house 
and a number of stores. The towns
people turned out to fight the blaze but 
.were handicapped by lack of proper 
apparatus.

Nurse Disappears.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 25.— 

Mies Cathleen Prise, a pretty trained 
nurse who arrived here from Manilla 
last Saturday, has disappeared, and 
her freinds are much worried, 
police have been asked to find her if 
possible.

The

Wireless Men Maintain Secrecy
BOSTON, Aug. 25.—The report here 

that an improvement on the Marconi 
wireless system that will make it 
possible for the navy to keep in touch 
with its ships in every sea, has cre
ated much discussion here, but up to 
the present the officials will not make 
any public announcement on the mat
ter.
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Victoria, B. C.

Music
Teachers’

Supplies
As most leading Teach

ers know this is Vancouver, 
Island’s Headquarters for 
Supplies. We carry a com
plete Catalogue of Schirmer 
Library

GRADED PIECES
CATECHISMS
HARMONY
DICTATION BOOKS
METRONOMES
ETC.

We make a specialty of 
this Department and cor
dially invite your inspection 
of our full and up-to-date 
stock.

If you are not already 
dealing with us we shall 
be pleased to open an 1 
account with you

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music House, 

1231 Government Street.

E
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Fall Fashions
The Fit-Reform policy of money’s worth 

or money back, insures honest value.
The Fit-Reform guarantee, backed by the 

Fit-Reform Company, insures complete and 
lasting satisfaction with every purchase.

Ask for our Fall Fashion Book which 
shows some of the styles which Fit-Reform 
has created for fall and winter wear. You 

the originals, in many rich and at
tractive patterns, at the Fit-Reform Ward
robe.

If you are interested (and what man is 
not) in perfect fitting garments, perfectly 
tailored and finished, make it a point to see 
what Fit-Reform offers in the way of high- 
class Suits and Overcoats.

You are always welcome to see and ex
amine, whether or no you buy.

can see

Allen & Co.

FIT-REFORM
129 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

Gasoline and Oil Engines
FOR ALL PURPOSES

SOIE WON’T BELIEVE IT
z

A Fairbanks-Morse 2 H. P. 
Jeok-of-ell-T red ns

GASOLINE ENGINE
will saw wood as fast as two men can handle ■ 
It. It also pump* water, shells corn, grinds feed. ■ 
makes butter, rune cream separator, in fact fur- ■ 
nlshee power tor ell farm purposes. I

v £ver7 farmer should have one J

These engines are better and more reliable than 
others, because we sell a larger engine for its 

rating than any other makes.

B. C. Hardware Go., Ltd.
510 Johnson Street 

Office Cor. Yates and Broad Streets.
Phone 82 Warehouse Phone i6m
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PICCADILLY- PAST AND PRESENT0
A

0
0

I f-
thirdGeorge granted the site to Lord ChanceL '-e - ^
lor Apsley, afterwards Earl of Bathurst, and * tug a clerk in hol orders, who, being 
eventually it came into the possession first of feb was always in danger of arrest. There 
the Marquis of Wellesley, and later into that ^ & gister (afterwards Lady Melfort) who 
of his brother, the Iron Duke, whose descend- ged the^ all especially in the habit of
ants still occupy it. It was the first Duke who, ^ which was ?he cause of her being 
when the house was stormed by the Ant»- known^s “Billingsgate.” “Hellgate” died be- 
Corn Law riots, closed the shutters fore the house ifcas finished, and eventually it
west side, and kept them closed during h s ^ gd ag the 0ld Pulteney Hotel, where 
life, as a silent protest against the ingratitude ^ ^ jUustrious visitors were the Emperor
of the mob of Russia and his sister, the Grand Duchess

Coutte, the millionaire banker lived at the q{ OMenburg> who came to England to cele- 
of Stratton street, and there he to brate tbe captUre of Napoleon and the result

ing peace. The Grand Duchess stayed many 
months at the hotel, and during her visit as
sisted Princess Charlotte in her endeavors to 
reject the matrimonial advances of the Prince 
of Holland. Later the house came into the 
possession of the Lord Hertford, who is the 
Marquis Steyne of “Vanity Fair,” and the 
Lord Monmouth of “Coningsby.”

Another notorious nobleman lived not 
much further west—the last Duke of Queens- 
bery—the “old Q,” of the memoirs of the day. 
He is the bright, witty, cynical Earl of March 
of the Selwyn letters, and was clever as he 
was wicked. In the days when he lived m 

blase old man, but he had

“New-
Yet much remains. St. James’ Church 

stands as it was in the days of Addison and 
Steele. Almost opposite is the Albany—that 
quiet retreat, lying back a considerable dis
tance from the roadway, with its world-wide 
fame as the residence of such literary and 
political giants as Byron, Canning, Lytton, 
and Macaulay. The White Horse Cellar of to
day has little in common with the old coffee 
house, and it has indeed,been improved out of 
all recognition. Yet the spot is memorable 
as the starting place ' for all coaches in the 
days when railways and motor-omnibuses 

undreamt of, the stage coaches have dis
appeared,’ all 

’ give pleasure to such as love the pursuit of 
driving ; and even these no longer ply to and 
from the White Horse Cellar, but have their 
rendezvous in that newer street of huge car
avansaries, Northumberland avenue, more 
convenient, because less frequented.

Hyde Parts Corner
The toll gate, whiçh stood opposite Berke-

It may be said with truth that in London their midst was a madman who carried loaded 
all roads lead to Piccadilly, for that thorough- firearms, may be imagined, 
fare may be considered the hub of the metrop- Until the sixties of the last century cluh- 

Indeed, it is to the west-end what Cheap- land was confined almost without exception
to St. James’ street and Pall Mall, and there 
the older institutions are still to be found. The 
newer, however, have in many instances set

oils.
side is to the City. Certainly it is more than 
a street, for the very name conveys to the
mind an idea of rank and wealth ; and the ....
country cousin and the visitor from foreign up housekeeping in Piccadilly. The list in its 
lands regard it as one of the great sights of entirety is too long to be given, and only a 
the metropolis, a place to see, and in after few of the more prominent names may be 
years to talk of to children and grandchildren, mentioned. There is the Junior Naval and 
Well does it deserve its reputation, for its Military,, çlose to the parent house ; the Bad- 
history forms a great portion of the annals of minton,, frequented by those interested m 
fashion during the last two hundred and fifty coaching and field sports; the Junior Consti- 
vears from the seventeenth century when the tutional. which, as its title suggests, is poht1" 
famous gaming-house, Piccadilly Hall, stood cal in purpose ; the Isthmian, .for public school 
in Coventry street, and its name applied only and university men ; the SLjanjes, for mern- 
to that part extending from the Haymarket to bers of the British and Foreign diplomatic 
Sackville street. Within a stone’s throw of services ;■ the Savile, affected by men of letters ; 
two royal palaces, with a royal park at one and the Bachelors’, a haunt of the jeunesse 
end, and another actually forming part tif ifbn doree. 
the’south side, and with Bond street and St.
James’ street abutting, rank and wealth have 
always congregated there. From the Circus, 
on which it has bestowed its name, to Hyde _
Park corner, where it gives place to Knights- 
bridge, there is not a foot of ground that does 
not conjure up the memory of an illustrious

!

IS
,3

corner
home with him his young wife, the actress, 
Miss Mellon, who afterwards espoused the 
Duke of St. Albans. Her wealth, derived from 
her first husband, was fabulous ; and kindly 
and rightly she left it to his relatives. Her 
heir, the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, for many 

lived in the house. The adjoining man- 
the residence of Sir Francis Burdett,

were
few that are retained tosave a•t

1

years 
sion was
who was taken thence to the Tower, when in 
1810 he was arrested for high treason.Vanishing Landmarks

Without being unduly conservative, one

^7I
J

Piccadilly he was a 
not outlived his viciousness.

The Piccadilly of today has changed from 
the Piccadilly of the Regency, much in out
ward appearance, more in the traffic of its 
roadway. The stately old-world air has gone, 
and bustle has taken the place of quiet. Then 
a great number of those who sauntered there 
knew one another ; today it is difficult even to 
see one’s friends in the crowd that is hurrying, 
scurrying, eastward, westward. Men walk 
more briskly now, motors dash past, _ ’buses 
block the traffic, hansom-cabs wind iti and 
out, serpentlike, and, except where an island, 
offers refuge, to cross the road at full noon is 
to take one’s life in one’s hands. Yet, even m 
these democratic days, when newspaper cel
ebrities are three-a-penny, and the stress of 
life keeps peer and poet alike on the move 
Piccadilly remains one of the sights of the 

of the marvels of the capital of that 
Empire upon which, it is said, the sun never 
sets _Lewis Melville in The Lady s Pictorial.

... ... —

i1
;name.

It has not lacked even the cachet of royalty, 
for Catherine of Braganza, the consort of Eng
land's Merry Monarch, resided somewhere be- 

Sackville street and Brick street, which 
part, in commemoration, was 
knoWn as Portugal Row. Queen Anne, too, 
when Princess of Denmark, stayed at Berke
ley House, which was erected upon a portion 
of Hay Hill Farm. Berkeley House has long 
since gone, and on its site stands the ducal 
Devonshire House. This, for many a year 
hidden behind high brick walls, piqued the 
curiosity of the passers by ; but now iron gates 
have been inserted in the centre of the wall 
fronting Piccadilly, and those who will may 
feast their eyes on the great forecourt and 
the long, low mansion beyond. It is a pity 
that no longer can the pleasures of conjecture 
be indulged in, for, externally at least, Devon
shire House is not a thing of beauty. Iwo 
Royal Dukes have resided in the famous 
thoroughfare—Gloucester, the brother of
George the Magnificent^ who purchased from 
the Earl of Elgin the house at the west corner 
of Park Lane; and Cambridge, who gave his 
name to the mansion, afterwards occupied by 
the Prime Minister, Palmerston, and now the 
home of the Naval and Military Club, known

Otit,” from the le-
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THE FLIGHT OF AGES
- *

The shop assistant at the toy counter had 
shown and re-shown the toys to the unde
cided shopper. Rabbits moneys, lack-m-the, 
box, jumping jâks, trains velocipedes— 
everything had been displayed, manipulated 
operated, and explained to the shopper, but 
still she could not make up her mind.

“I wanted to get something suitable for my 
little nephew,” she reiterated for the thou^
sandth-and-one time. .

“Yes, madam,” responded the weary assist
ant “You told me that when you came in, 
but I think your little nephew has outgrown 

toys while you have been at this

________0________ f-----X .
CO-OPERATIVE POLICY 1

|

: :1
i 1

familiarly as the “In < 
gends paintçd upon the 
ing into the’ courtyard. V;. „ 'JL-.

■ *«,». ."'e-SThe Dandy Club
m/ÊM mmum.This was the first club to establish, itself 

in Piccadilly, with the exception of the short- 
lived Watier’s. This great Macao gambling . 
house, founded by “The.First Gentleman in 
Europe,” was the meeting place of the fashion 
of the day, but the pace was too fast even for 
the viveurs of the Regency, and in a dozen
vpars it closed its doors. Byron was a mem- ... , ,ber, and he christened it “The Dandy Club.” may deplore the fact that the march of prog-

3 55, - Tb2“I SrliS
Ch™! Cl/ s" James;

there he met with an alarming experience, lands who have performed there. The Bath 
One night at the Macao table, the Beau was Hotel has gone, and the enormous Walsing- 
toring heavily anfl In an affected tone of ham House, erected at a cost of some three

desirous tô put a period o’ your extstence, I above, spring up with astounding rapidity.

:i"bB™t„2bLnI ,t orrmamS,'wS mad,,’ „k« ,h, *=« of hi,.ode man-

the knowledge was forced upon them that in sions.

ions .*' -v*... v

allAn Interesting View of Piccadilly in 1841 counter.money’s worth 
pst value.
, backed by the 
ps complete and 
hr purchase.
bn Book which 
hich Fit-Reform 
Iter wear. You 
Lny rich and at* 
t-Reform Ward-

Two doors off is Bath House, built by Pul
teney, Earl of Bath ; and, later, it was rebuilt . .
for Lord Ashburton. At the corner of Half- In a certain town in the county ot Durham 
Moon street lived the celebrated Madame a fire took place, and two men, seeing it was 
D’Arblay. Further west, on the site of Jan very dangerous, thought that they might try 

Nort’s figure yard, the Earl of Barrymore to extinguish -it. So they went to a co-oper- 
’ ” r ” ative store near by and asked the manager for

ley street, was removed in 1725 to Hyde Park 
corner, where it remained until a hundred 
years later, when the turnpike was abolished, 
in its place was erected an imitation of the 
Arch of Titus, and later this was surmounted 
by Mathew Wyatt’s equestrian statue of Wel
lington. It was not until after Queen Vic
toria’s Jubilee that the arch was removed to 
form the entrance to Constitution Hill, and the 
statue sent to Aldershot. Now on the spot, 
facing Apsley House, stands Boehm’s statue 
of the victor of Waterloo. It is difficult to 
imagine this part of London in the early part 
of the seventeenth century, when, in the midst 
of cottages, a fort was erected to defend the 
capital against Royalists. But then Hyde 
Park corner was the entrance on the west side 
to London. Here, too, was the original Ran
ger’s Lodge, side by side with a plot of ground 
alloted by The second George to an old sol
dier, who set up on it an apple stall. The

;£J V

van
began to erect a mansion. He was one of the ------------------ -. ^ . ... ,,r
notorious “Gates” who flourished in the days the loan of a hose-pipe, and e rep îe 
of the Regency. The eldest, Richard, the sev- dare not, but I will put it before the commi - 
enth Earl, was called “Hellgate,” from his tee on Monday night ! 
vices. “His Lordship,” Henry Angelo has 
recorded, “alternated between a gentleman 
and a blackguard ; the refined wit and the

o
The Seed Was Inside.

One morning recently
most vulgar bully, he was equally well known his fence and said to his peighbor: 
on St. Giles’ and St. James’. He could fence, what the deuce are you burying in that hole?” 
dance, drive, or drink, box or bet, with any “Oh!” he said, “I am Just replanting some 

in the Kingdom. He could discourse of my seeds ; that’s all.”
“Seeds!” shouted the first man, angrily, 

the “It looks like one of my hens.”
“Oh! that’s all right,” the other returned.

a man looked over 
“Hey,Id what man is 

tnents, perfectly 
it a point to see 
ke way of high- man

slang as trippingly as French.” 
the age of twenty-four, having 
greater part of a splendid fortune ; and was 
succeeded by his brother, Henry, who, being “The seeds are inside her. ’

died at Aam
to see and ex- 1»uy.

O. “flowery mead,” by these waving semaphores 
of red. Between neighboring males courting 
some female—uncertain, coy, and hard to 
•lease—fierce battles ensue, vicious, back- 
handed swipes being made at one another 1 
with these cumbrous weapons till victory for 
one ends the strife.—London News.

bird known as the “bailidor.” He cannot, looks like a pulpy drawbridge ! Finally he 
however, perform alone ; and this seems to be rushes towards her in a whirl of excitement, 
true of dancing birds generally. Choosing a and she then joins him in a sort of mad waltz, 
bare twig, two male bailidors take up their In the end, mating is accomplished and then 
positions about a foot apart, and at once start —having no further use for him, she eats 
springing up into the, air and alighting again, him! . .. .

rising as the other falls, each bird ac- The crocodile is usually a very silent crea- 
companying himself to the tune “To-le-do— ture; even when shedding tears, 
to-le-do—tode-do”—sounding the syllable courting he bellows like a bull of Bashan, and 
“to” as he crouches to spring, “le” while in then turning up his head and tail heaven- 
mid-air, and “do” as he alights. wards twirls round as if in a wild endeavor

The frigate-bird trusts rather to the in- to overtake his tail ! And all the while this 
flation of a flamingly colored wind-bag. A / weird performance is going on he gives o 
dozen or more of such windy swains, thus a most overpowering odour of musk, which 
puffed up with what passes for pride, will seems to add not a little to the success of his 
sit side by side on the bare bough of some ex
posed tree overhanging a cliff, each trying to 
outdo his neighbor. tBut the excitement 
which is aroused by the approach of a criti
cal female is tremendous. Each begins call
ing at the top of his voice, “Wow-wow-wow- 
wow-wow,” and contrives, at the same time, 
to set the beak clattering like castanets. The 
courtship of the spider is perhaps the most 
fantastic, and the ntost gruesome of anything 
of its kind in Nature. Advancing towards 
his bride in a sériés of slow and deliberate 
posturings, he all the while takes care to dis
play whatever bright markings Nature may 
have given him. How he turns his body side
ways, by doubling up all the legs on one side, 
and now he raises his body on the tips of his 
toes, thrusting his two fore-legs high in the 
air, and then he lowers his head reverently 
and raises the afterpart of his body till it

walks off with the coveted female. Deer 
for example, are most pugnacious fighters, 
so much so that occasionally two rivals, in 
charging, get their horns interlocked, and be
ing unable to free themselves, die a miserable 
death ! Many birds develop long, pointed 
stilettos, borne either upon the legs, as in 
the jungle-fpwls, francolins, and other game- 
birds^ or on the wings, as in certain spur
winged geese and plovers. Other creatures, 
like the pig-tribe, are armed with long tusks, 
with which the most dreadful wounds are in
flicted. Even the cold-bloqsied fishes wax 
excited when courting, and many fight most 
ferociously with rival males. The lordly 
salmon’s lower jaw develops a curious up
turned hook, whereby he may the more easily 
overcome his rivals. As many as three hun
dred dead males have been picked up in the 
Tyne during the merry month of June.

If it is difficult to imagine a fish in love, 
how much more so is it to picture a crab in 
the same bondage?

The little fiddler-crab seems to have sac
rificed everything to courtship. His method 
is apparently some sort of hypnotism, as dur
ing the tim of his wooing he emerges from 
his bed of mud and vigorously waves a great 
red arm.
the crab who waves most persistently, and 
has the biggest and reddest arm, this limb as- 

huge proportions, and exceeds all the 
rest of the body in weight! In the localities 
where these creatures live whole acres of 
mud are converted into what looks like a

COMEDIES OF COURTSHIP AMONG 
ANIMALS

Interest in Dai win and his work has nat
urally been revived just now by the great 
centenary celebrations at Cambridge. One 
branch of his researches, that dealing with 
the cploration .of animals in relation to meth
ods pf courtship, will appeal to the least 
scientific of readers. , ^

As exponents in the art of display, Dar
win showed that the game-birds are easily 
first He selected, among others, the pea
cock and the argus pheasant, and to these 
we may add the blackcock and the tragopan. 
The method of courtship pursued by the ar
gus pheasant is extraordinary. During dis
play the two wings are so twisted as to form 
a huge, Argus-eyed circular fan, entirely com 
cealing the rest of the body. Every now 
and then the ardent swain is therefore re
duced to the somewhat undignified expedient 
of thrusting his head through the screen to 
discover what impression he is making on his 
prospective mate—often only to find that she 
has seized the opportunity to escape from his 
attentions !

The tragopan, 
splendent livery, has developed strange tolds 
of bare, brilliantly colored wattles, which can 
be erected and depressed at leisure.

Some birds, on the other hand, execute 
/raveird dances, the black-grouse is a great 
dancer. But one of the most remarkable of 
these’ performers is a little South American

RM 1

ictoria, B. C.
one But when

A Suitor Suited.
There came to London some years ago an 

attractive German, Henry Schmidt, who in
tended to support himself by giving lessons 
in his native tongue. When he had been in 
London several months, and had secured a 
moderate number of pupils, he went one day 
to the mother of one of them, and to her 
great surprise, asked for her daughter’s hand 
in marriage.

“But, my dear sir,” said she, “my daugh
ter has no fortune.”

The suitor smiled upon her, and said re-/ 
assuringly, “Me too !”

“And although we are not rich, we have 
thus far been able to give her every com
fort. She is indeed used to luxury—“Me 
too!” said the smiling professor.

“But, my dear sir, she will nevér be able 
to manage affairs.” ,

“Me too!” remarked the lover.
“And I feel obliged to tell you that - my 

daughter has a very high temper.”
“Me too! me too!”
The mother retired from the contest, and 

the professor was allowed to press his suit%

1 Engines
SES

Vefforts.
Man’s cousin, the monkeys, have a won

derful passion for colors of amazing brill
iance and sharp contrasts. The mandrill’s 
face during the period of courtship is rend
ered hideous by the vivid red and blue with 
which the muzzle is emblazoned. Darwin 
showed long since that these colors played no 
small part in the courtship of these fierce ani
mals. Rivals are kept at bay by means of 
a most murderously powerful set of teeth, 
which can be used with terrible effect when 
ocasion demands.

Darwin, hqving carefully massed his evi
dence as to the part played by ornament, 
next set forth an array of facts which re
vealed the amounts of animals in an unex
pectedly lurid light. Rival males fight to 
the death, or, at any rate, till one party is 
completely vanquished, when the victor
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!From the London TimesVU n
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On the 24th Cuesta had marched forward they had reached Oropesa, 20 miles from the 20,000, which formed the left wing only of the had stopped the attack for a precious half-
‘ hour, and when Ruffin heard that the divisions

further down the line had been beaten, he 
halted and retired.

Of all the battles of the Peninsular War,
Talavera was—with the possible exception of alone, despite of all the entreaties made to
Albuera—the most bitterly contested and the him to halt till the British army had collect- brigade was with difficulty rallied.

of disaster barely avoided, as did the less. 80 miles of road tfîat lie between Talavera de position as the dusk fell, and had made up his ® t me ^The =1 JhsohZfv l g’n fth reflisef td r,sk them m a lastAlbuera, terrible as were its losses, was but a la Reina and Madrid. Two days later the army mind as to his tactics. The centre of the niSm,mhereH = nH m=ct^eH th IntL bld ! B r ^ retreat of the a™?y was co'-

nxxtarfirs; ““rmz is*?s,z ESF
irtoaïïà;

srœtse&ZMiiassault on the second afternoon. Of the dia- disobedience of orders allowed the corps of up, from left to right, without difficulty. Tal- n h d e?e.lve.d no as the wounded of both sides lay thick among
rists who described it, many speak of the time Sebastian! to escape from his neighborhood avera town, with its outer ring of walled gar- ^ Wa® 2 °.C °? }*’ ™any were scorched or smothered to death
of waiting as no less trying than the moments unnoticed, though the one role that he had dens and olive groves, at the other end of the d°"dilP1™ b-VI’1 and when‘ by the short but fierce conflagration that
of actual conflict been told off to play was that of detaining position, looked a much more formidable ob- al°^ the, bl1 ?ldet T,

Historians often write of Talavera as a this force m his front. The French command- stade. The Marshal resolved to leave it se- the Frtnch infancy s^e lhree brtadeTwe^ S° ' Y' ^ &
victory without results, a useless waste of e/s- T* ^e aUies .had to do, Victor, verdy alone^ So under cover of the dark, he ^ forward:^ SaSLSs ous, but at fearful cost-of his 20,000 men no

coZ that of Ruff n ann /t n oln°3, n H tacked tbe southern and Victor’s three divis- fewer than 5,300 were killed, wounded, or 
the advance of it to storm the rPrrA q,-, t , -r e e ions the northern section of the British front, missing. The troops had fought gloriously,
the advance of it to storm the Cerro. So great was h,s con- The fortunes of the attack varied at different yet thl battle had nearly been lost and that

first and last experiment in the wav of 'ccA their one thought had been to collect every pear to have thought it worth while to in- p0lnts- ,°.n the extreme rlght Levais Get- because no adequate support had been given
operating- on eoua1 terms with a Snanish ml available man and fight a pitched battle for form his chief of his determination ™an division came against Campbell s two by the allied army—far outnumbering Welles-
]?*cr s A Q x • u W U- j Y1. c3 the defence of Madrid They would not even vu tu , , , brigades in and about the redoubt at the Pajar leys own—which lay beside him in line ofh ^Spanish army. Had expe- arrival on the scene of k * u- loll,°wed #e three com- de Vergara. Here the attack never made any battle. ' Twenty-five thousand Spaniards had
nences been different in July, 1809, he would gmBt w^hThe army evkted tL months be W ,1Ch- ^ battle °f Ta,avera”a headway: the enemy, advancing through vines not fired a shot; they had been “contained"

have fought out the rest of the war on an- p™' gaT 4T had wriUen to sav W‘M tbe betyeen tro°P8 which and scattered oliyegroves, reached the front all day by 2,500 French dragoons. And the
other scheme-with what results who can say? e centreing at Salamanca and soon }ost':he/r bearings and got wildly inter- in a confused mass, faltered when the fire of reason for. their immobility Ls simply that

wTemWaS,re H e Wa,S ab; ?1Xfer- At the f°ot of the Cerro Wellesley’s the British line began/ and was twice re- Cuesta could not trust his raw troops In the

Srmlt out nf PnrttLal 7n kM H^V1fg Spanish army via Plasencia on July 27 llàv- |irst ,was formed by Lowes brigade of pulsed with heavy loss. Finally, the German open; if he had tried to disentangle them fromSoult out of Portugal in May, he found him- ?p vLLas utterly unonposed and 6 u'tf S German Region. Its outposts division quitted the field in disorder, leaving the olive groves in which they stuck fast,
l^îti dr!wn out theTst a2ble m^from t^ lid^ïeêklomted^Rufft’ 2“^ Fu its guns-b^ind it. they woul/have fallen into disorder. We,.es:

, y, ^ V.X ^ ^ , g-arrison of Madrid the French had come d t been expected. Ruffins col- Some of these were captured by a Spanish cav- ley realized precisely the situation, and he

mphs- dr ft t TT ®'TStr?V S down upon Cuesta with a force of 47a» m“n "Tl r,‘ght °Ver ,the German brigade, alry regiment which made a handsLe charge swore that he would never again give battle“■* kjîït-uriti1 X'-pSnt' “““to «> 5- ”>». *.?«* ~>kr=,course of the Peninsular struggle The French league; the state of disarray in which the Theytiien ascended the stopeaboV and the ^ u . at his side, nor subordinate his movements to
had been thrown upon the defensive by the Spanish army arrived at Talavera caused leadf regimentactuallycrowneditbefore „ Far°tber. was th/Aght in the centre’ ^ ° Spanish strategy The war for
outbreak of the Austrian wâr, which cut off gloomy forebodings as to their conduct in the Richafd sfewart’s brigade of Hill’s division Here, dm|,I0.n.s .of Sebastian! and Lapisse tbe next two years meant for him the defence
all their reinforcements and compelled the oncoming battle. the garrison of the hill-top was readv to meet a?sai'ed ,the Br’tlsh first division, that of of Portugal; as far as he was concerned the
Emperor to order his marshals in Spain to The Position nf th, them But many of the Frlnch columns loï Suherbr°oke’ with a numerical superiority of Spaniards must shift for themselves It was
“mark time’’ until the pressing danger on the B J** Sfd . thT way L the dÏÏk some never came into ?bout ^’°°° t°6’000- „Yetbhe first clash was a hard resolve, but a most justifiable one.
Danube was over. Like every one else, For Wellealey had determined to fight, and action; and when Hill'led on his two nearest ^avora^^e to ,t!le smaller force: the ground 
Wellesley undervalued the numbers of the had chosen his ground. The position was battalions against those of the enemy who had was open and level, the fire of the line could
French troops in Spain ; he had no means of j658 well marked than most of those which reached the crest he was able to cast them P/a^ with full effect upon the gross
contradicting the fallacious but plausible esti- seIected for his later'battles. It is about down by a supreme effort. The rest melted ^at surg,d UP agamst it. After a long ex-
mates of the strength of the enemy which three miles long from end to end ; the south- away as they saw the fiery line that marked cbanf>e °i musketry the French front broke The Chinese are invariably courteous and
were sent to him by his allies. They prom- ern, flank of lt was protected by the Tagus the British front roll down the black hill side f, began tor ^a11 back- Wellesley’s troops considerate if you take them the right way.
ised him the 1 co-operation of two large and and the town of Talavera, with olive groves and jj,e assault had failed It had cost each bad no} F*! fully learnt the steadiness that Superstition, of course, is deeply engrafted in
enthusiastic armies if he would consent to and enclosures set thickly aiound it. The side about 400 men was to be their glory in later campaigns. W hen their natures, and a kind of kismet policy,
join them in a concentric march on Madrid. northern end was formed by a steep hill, the ^ , . .* . the enemy wavered Sherbrooke’s division not after the manner of the Turks, takes posses-
He could not refuse, for he shared, in a meas- Çerro de Medellin ; but between the town and ' !Cft^ °.nly LchaI"ged and drove them over the Pos- sion of them, so that whatever is going to Imp
ure the misconceotion of the situation which tbe hl11 was a mile and a half of open level supposed tnat mis partial attack was but the tma brook, but pursued thenf wildly into the pen will happen, and there the matter ends,
was general. Those readers of The Times field, whose front was defined rather than cov- PreIude to a a the Part of plain beyond, entirely without orders, and con- Battling against fate, for a Chinaman is
who follow day by day the cuttings from its ered by the Postina brook, a miserable runlet e renen, and the w ole allied army stood trary to their chief’s desire. Some of the ad- sheer waste of time, and he simply bows his 
issues of 1800 will notice that public opinion which had dried up under the summer sun into ° a"?s; ^e^al P™®8 heaYy “n,/g was vancing battalions outstripped others, great head to the inevitable. Take, for example, 
in England believed that the French were a series of stagnant pools. In this vulnerable P °. ,e Point or another, mut it was gaps appeared in the line, and suddenly the says the Shanghai Mercury, the strict atten
te w in numbers and disheartened in soirit It Part of the line the only obstacle opposed to fime<: A1 imaginary enemies, for Victor had French reserves came down to the rescue of tion, or rather the devotion, that is paid to
Ts openly said lat if Se le^t prfsAure the enemy was a hastily constructed earth- thl The tTEm 1"! tb«r routed front line. The result was in- feng-shui on the Yangtze. Feng-shui is the
were applied, they would evacuate Madrid work thrown up in front of a farm named the 1 ht Arl - L !li th! h 1?T j evitable^ Sherbrooke s three brigades were superstition that determines good site or local-
and retire to take up a defensive position be- Pa)ar de Vergena, in which six British and six , ’ n . A fad d5a///n hurled in disorder back across the stream and ity, and if a town on the Yangtze has not a
hind the Ebro At the same time the strength Spanish guns had been placed. But for half Pp /tv linf.: and B1st at tbe on to their old position. This was the crisis good feng-shui trade will not come to it, and
and still more the effiXcy of the Îp£ a mile on each side of the redoubt there was J** °If nin^battahons was° ZÎ^Z it °f the ^ : Wellesley had hardly any re- it will be ruined.

armies of Estremadura and La Mancha were no obstacle, natural or artificial, opposed to A formidable lit of ft It serves, and though he used every available A town named. Pei-Shih had its pagoda in
exaggerated. It was said that they would the enemy. The Spanish army—about 28,000 , ‘ Vne^°, batteries crowned man, the route was only just repaired. The the wrong place not far enough down the
almost suffice by themselves to expel King foot and 6>°oo horse—formed the right wing , rLo He n/aitî s,tre.ss fel1 on Mackenzie’s brigade of the river. The result was that all traffic which
Joseph from Madrid, and that Great Britain °f the allied army; it was strongly posted in . , -, bmrA- * v third dlvislon’ wh!,ch received in line the at- should have come to it was swept past, and
would be shamed forever if Wellesley’s army the town and in the walled gardens north of L ?hp arJnn ws,- f tfck °f Sebastian! s men, who outnumbered Pei-Shih was left out in the cold. All the talk
did not join them in the forward march. The and only the battalions just to the right of A. iJarsha1 ArA h tbem by m°re than three to one, and turned in the world would not convince the Pei-Shih
Times’ extracts are full of such matter and the redoubt were destitute of cover. The p , Q r "f1 J°uraan were doubttul them back after a fusious musketry duel which folk that the depression could arise from any
till the moment when the news that the Brit- British on the left held the Cerro de Medellin a e ?° lcy ,ot tisking a general action, cost the three battalians engaged (the 2-24th, other 'cause than that of a bad feng-shui, so
ish army Tad advanced from Portugal came and the open ground to the south of it, as nlacing hil loln '^ir! °L Z i-45th) 600 men out of 2,000 in "the they pulled the pagoda down and built an-
to hand injurious comments on the supposed far as the redoubt. Wellesley had just over R • -1 ifnpP thaMt nit fl.eld‘ Further to the left the advance of La- other one in the supposed right spot. So far
lethargy of its commanders were rife. 20,000 men in line, of which 3,000 were cav- T ' Jn .thn.V TvIIT plss,e 8 division was stayed by a flank attack prosperity has not returned to Pei-Shih,

c . _ airy. He and Cuesta, therefore, when joined d a^, . ut an engagement. He told them made by the i-48th, a battalion which Welles- though the inhabitants live in hope.
The Spanish Generals outnumbered the 47,000 French by some *,.at be asked n° ntore than that, when his own ley brought down in haste from the Cerro de The city of Wanshien, on the other hand,

Wellesley know that he was making an 7,000 men—a suffici it balance to make vie- divisions ad carried the key to the enemy s Medellin. When Sabastiani’s columns broke has a perfect feng-shui, two fine pagodas, one
experiment when he consented to join the tory sure if the wh e allied army had been p°81 10n’ should strike in On his left with Up) Lapisse’s regiments followed suit. They a thousand feet high, below the town, while
army of Cuesta in the march on Madrid. But equal in efficiency. tle r. JA® army:. J°’-ifdan says in his had just lost their general and 1,700 men in Wanshien itself is very prosperous. The fact
experiments have to be made in war, and this The ruling mind in the French camp was ™emo“"s if the King had refused Victor half an hour, and had no heart to hold on that Wanshien is situated in a most fertile 
one was well worth trying. If the Spanish the fierce and headstrong Marshal Victor, ana fis ,fle ot the statt when their comrades to the left gave way. The valley where wheat, barley and the poppy
generals were as capable as they were hopeful, who persistently overruled both his nominal d , the e "it h ^apoieon as cow- battle was saved, but at fearful expense of life flourish abundantly, while Pei-Shih is barren
if their troops were as eminent as they were commander, King Joseph, and Marshal Jour- ams Dy e excned marshal. and after the most terrible risk. The honors and miserable, does not concern the inhabi-
patriotic, the numbers brought to bear upon dan> Joseph’s cautious chief of the staff. Vic- The Second Day’s Fighting of the day should go to the four battalions tants of these places so much as the feng-shui
the enemy ought to have sufficed for the task tor had never met the British troops before, At 5 in the morning Victor flung the nine whose numbers have just been cited ; it was site. This absurd idea in the,. Chinese mind is
undertaken. By July 24, however, Wellesley and was determined to strike hard against an battalions of Ruffin’s division at the Cerro for they who struck the decisive stroke. Yet Wei- only one of thousands like it.
was already a wiser and a sadder man. The enemy whom he despised. He was set upon the second time, telling them that they were lesley made no mention of Mackenzie’s brig-
Spanish colleague whom he had met was al- bringing on a decisive battle, for if it were given the opportunity of repairing the shame ade in his despatch—its commander had been
ready a source of terror to him. Cuesta was delayed Venegas and the army of La Mancha, of their repulse on the previous night. But he killed, no formal report of its doings had been
patriotic enough, and his courage was well who had no “containing force” whatever op- had misjudged his enemy ; what had been pos- sent in, and they were unaccountably ignored.
proved, but his want of capacity was only posed to them, might seize Madrid within a sible in the dark was impossible in the day- The real danger was over, yet one more During a big Presbyterian convention in
equalled by his want of confidence in his ally. few days. Hence came the haste and reckless light, when the British could sèe their assail- episode of the battle had still to come. O11 1865 a rhetorical Scotsman from Ohio got
The English officers who studied his conduct fury of the French attack. Its opening phase ants. There followed one of those engage- the extreme right of the French line Victor the floor. His speech was replete with min-

•during the Talavera campaign attributed his was not discouraging to him ; coming suddenly ments which were typical of the Peninsular had directed Ruffin’s rallied division and a gled humor and sarcasm. In the course of it,
irrational movements and his hopeless imprac- Upon Mackenzie’s British division, which was War—an assault by columns on a well-ordered brigade of Villatte’s to turn the Cerro de says the Rev. Galusha Anderson, in a book
ticatjility to a mere mixture of arrogance and iyjng jn observation at the farm of Casa de line—with its inevitable result. Hill allowed Medellin by a circular march, and so outflank entitled “A Border City During the Civil
stupidity. They were wrong : he had, formed Salinas, three miles in front of Wellesley’s the French division to ascend the slope for the extreme left of Wellesley’s position. The War,” he made this remark about his own
a theory that Wellesley was intriguing with Chosen position, he turned it on both flanks some distance, and then bade his six ba't- movement was made a little too late to syn- eloquence :
the Junta in order to get the command over with superior numbers and drové it back, in talions advance and open fire.' The first vol- chronize with the main fight in the centre, The speech of the brother from this city
the Spanish armies transferred to himself, and some disorder and with severe loss, into its ley brought the enemy to a standstill and and the fighting began just after the attack brought to my mind an experience of my
his actions were really the result of jealousy place in the line. This skirmish happened in swept away his whole front rank. The second on the centre had failed. The advancing col- schooldays. I wrote an oration and handed it
and suspicion. This was why he refused to the early afternoon of the 27th ; for the rest made the columns' stagger and reel. A bay- umns found themselves heavily cannonaded to my teacher for correction.

/ listen to any suggestion made to him, however Qf the day the- French columns were clearly onet charge cast them down the slope with a by the British guns on the Cerro de Medellin, When he had examined it he called me to
I reasonable, and invariably discovered reasons visible, as they arrived in sucession and drew loss of 1,200 men, about a fourth of their and faced by Wellesley’s flank guard of two him, and said :

for taking some opposite course. Meanwhile up jn front of the allies. Their artillery strength. The second combat was over. ^ brigades of British cavalry. To support these “Taylor, if you would only pluck a few
there were grave reasons for believing that pushed to the front and commenced a heavy But the third and the most formidable as- there came up a little later one division of feathers from the wings of your imagination
the co-operation of the other Spanish army, fire, to cover the deployment of the army, sault was yet to come. Hitherto there had Spanish infantry and one of Spanish cavalry and stick them into the tail of your judgment,
that of Venegas from La Mancha, was not while their cavalry felt the allied front closely, been only two partial attacks ; in the next lent by Cuesta. But these succors were little
being managed in the way that had been set- Then came the incident which was of all the phase the whole French army flung itself upon used ; the fight in this quarter was settled by
tied. Cuesta was as jealous of Venegas as he events of those two days the one which im- the entire front of the British line. The fiery a wild and bloody cavalry charge—a Balaclava
was of Wellesley, and Venegas had plans of pressed itself most strongly on Wellesley’s Victor had battled down the opposition of in miniature. Wellesley ordered Anson’s
his own, to which he sacrificed the general mind. Though the French advance was mere- Joseph and Jourdan for a second time. The airy brigade—the 23rd Light Dragoons and -------
welfare of the campaign. A further point, jy a demonstration, a Spanish brigade to the fault hitherto had been, he said, that he had the 1st Hussars of the King’s German Legion An English gentleman went to Killin for

X most important of all, remained to be discov- right of the central redoubt began firing wild- been left unsupported ; if the King would send —to attack the advancing column. They ad- a week’s fishing on Loch Tay. He was very
\ ered: What was the fighting value of the ly> and a moment later broke and fled to the Sébastian! and the 4th Corps against the al- vanced, but were thrown into disorder by a unlucky, having got nothing for the first five

Spanish armies? Wellesley hoped for the rear,' crying “Treason!” If the enemy had lied centre, he would use his own three divis- hidden ravine which lay across their path. days. Of course, his hotel bill and the fact 
Lest ‘Their troops are ill-clothed, but well npt been too far off to take advantage' of this ions not only against the front of the all-im- Nevertheless, while the Hussars charged one that he had a boatman to pay made his fish-
armed; the officers seem to take pains with causeless panic, the most disastrous results portant Cerro, but also to turn it by the vel- French square and were repulsed, the Dra- ing rather expensive. On ihe last day, how-

- their discipline ; some of the corps of infantry might have followed. Fortunately, the troops ley on its left. If such an attafck did not sue- , goons, after failing to break another, swept ever, he killed a nice salmon. “Hamish,” said 
are certainfy good, and the horses of the cav- right and left kept steady. The gap in the ceed “il fraudrait renoncer a faire la guerre. furiously through the French intervals, cut the gentleman to the boatman, “do you know 
airy are in good condition.” But fighting jjne was filled up from the reserve, and no -The Spanish army in the olive groves about through two lines of cavalry in support, and that fish has cost me about £20 ?” (alluding
value is only discovered on the field. evil consequences followed. But the fugitives Talavera was left unobserved save by a single carried disorder to the rear of the hostile wing, to the expense.) “Aweel, sir,” quote Ha-i

The incidents of the three days which pre- fled broadcast to the rear; some plundered cavalry regiment of 2,500 sabres. Thirty-five 1 hey were surrounded and cut to pieces— mish, W things are mixed wi’ mercy; it’s a
ceded the 27th had been - full of evil omens, the British camp, and others did not stop till thousand men were flung against Wellington s nearly half the regiment perished. But they heaven s blessing ye didna catch any maih”

field. There were 1,500 men short when the allied army.
The The French Artillery
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ran

very en
couraging one for Wellesley: he was victori-

blood. This is to misconceive its meaning en- Jourdan’ and, Sebastiani, were none of them 
tirely. In one sense it was the battle which great generals, but they were high-spirited,
settled the whole after-course of the Penin- (if1,, ? men, and when ... -------------------
sular War. It was Sir Arthur Wellesley’s Wellesley and Cuesta had pronounced itself, tempt for King Joseph that he does hot ap- 
first and last experiment in the way of co- one thought had been to collect every 1
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A SUDDEN RISE ON Me

(By Richard L. P< 
McNab’s Creek, situated

up Howe Sound, some few-, 
couver, has left a good man 
lections in the writer’s rrifnd, 
cerning good fish caught in 
than which there can be few 
good angler. Among the < 
mind there stands out one v\ 
the fine basket it yielded, 
from the light it seemed to 
ture and character of the kin 

of which McNab’s isstream 
gmple.
' There has been many a 
ten. of the bigger and better 
this British Columbia coas 
been perhaps 
of fishing of which McNab’s 

The great drawback to fis 
and simple to some o

too little said

pure
world-wide repute is that, a 
are numerous and the making 
is comparatively easy, there 
culty about the disposal of t 
the angler is bound to eithei 
mittently or else return the 
of his catch.

All along the coast tbei 
creeks fed from the mounta: 
short distance from the 
through comparatively level < 
sequently afford a pleasing 
and riffles and the sort of ■ 
trout and their human ene 

The coast mountainsmen.
variably steep and abrupt, th 
water varies very considerab 
fall and the time of year. V 
torrent down the mountain si 
be a nearly dry channel th 

The fishable water cversa.
of course limited to the shori 
mouth, which varies in diffci 
few miles to a few hundred : 
creek that enters the sea on t 
time or other there is a possi 
trout. Maybe some of these 
of so abrupt a descent from i 
salt-chuck that there will.be 
pools just near the mouth vt 
and be caught by the fly c 
and a few casts may exhaust 
Others again will have enou| 
to last a party of anglers fc 
period at a stretch.

McNab’s is one of the tar 
creeks ; though not big enou; 
with the name of river, it ye: 
hold a lot of nice fish at tim 
reaches are fishable for sev 
the angler hits the canon, wl 
cession of falls.

One day, a good many y 
enthusiastic fishing friend 
Nab’s and imparted his < 
writer, with much mystery 
crecy. Being out on 
he had chanced to anchor 
this creek, and, as a matter 
the fishy lôok of the locati. 
the test, with the result th; 
Vancouver with a splendii 
fresh-run trout ; as soon a: 
offered he took the writer up 

with the repeate

a cru

preserve 
there was sure to be a gooc 
suit of our joint efforts.

The anchor was dropped 
age from Vancouver with a 
on a warm 
land-locjced bay at the moutl 
a comfortable camp made asl 
morning a start was 
bed of the stream, and pool 
searched and covered with 

and “various” without 
suit, much to the chagrin c 
osopher and friend who hac 
ciple to the chosen spot, 
planations were numerous, 
mained that, if the fish were 

bite, and for all we cc 
clear as glass)

summer’s day in

made

men

not
water was 
there. The true explanation 

who kno\vious to anyone 
these coast creeks and is b 

In the interval 
of the stream and

fisherman.
covery
thereto there had been a spe 
er, which had gradually bec< 
it was sultry, to say the 
creek had fallen to a very 1 
creeks will in a very short ti 
water ceases to be a facte 
clear as gin and, if the fish 
could see at a distance the < 

artificial flies and the at 
insect which might have te 
the lazy enjoyment of dole 
discoverer insisted that if 

bound

our

. the canon we were 
the pools below the falls, 
“the pool below the falls, 
cient to entice any fishern 
fort at any time, and we du 
of hope and empty of fish.

Eventually we reached 
pool below them, and duly 
flies to no purpose. Discc 
small spoon, and, at the f 
treated to the interesting s 
trout swimming up to the 
it casually, and then retrea1 

(contempt and a provoking 1 
cool retreat he had chosen 
neath the shadow of the f 

There was nothing for 
and lunch and then a pipe
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> Here,And ElsewhereHunting and Fishing,,
I have not experienced 

One hot morning
..... .....- — - — , . . , next day J hid in the bfush just before day- Jemtland such as

a sroDEN R,SE™ McNAB-s CSEEK TZStëS&'ÏÏMigU'didrt»Si STTSSM ^5L"ÏÏÏ,.<SX. o„, , «, »f
(By Richard L. Pocock.) sations in the scent of the cedar and the to this has marketed a large quantity ot • me ^ . a’„ my strawberries. I duck shooting, each coasting in flat-bottomed

McNab’s Creek, situated about half-way pleasant music of the streams to the man of strawberries. These berries are of the best there over three minutes before punts the thick reeds and spear which lined
up Howe Sound, some few miles from Van- a philosophic temperament—and a philosophic quality, large and luscious, and always bring jumped out into the patch ; but the margin of the river for some two miles,
rouver has left a good many pleasant recol- temperament is a very necessary- thing some- fancy prices, so when he only showed up with J? nn%orin<-r hit than he jumped back This extent of water lay between the se
lections in the writer’s mind, recollections con- times to the fisherman. a few crates this year questions began to be . cession of boulder-strewn rapids which form-
cerning good fish caught in good company, There came'a rude awakening to the after-, asked. And this is what Harkness said:— S <‘He’s saw me’ I thought, and was about ed the upper river and a heavy fall, better 
than which there can be few pleasanter to a iunch nap. While we slept, the weather god “I raise them berries on a sandy stretc come out when ‘plump,’ and he lit there known to us as the lower suck Between
good angler. Among the days recalled to had taken a sudden notion to put an end to down near the river. It s sheltered irom tne and t’his time he was followed by a these two portions the waters glided with a
mind there stands out one which, apart from the spell of sultry weather, and the sky had frosts and the winds, and the bernes almost ^ ag himself. The second one scarcely perceptible stream until nearing the
the fine basket it yielded, was noteworthy become overcast with heavy black clouds, burst themselves growing. bay, early this ^ d jfi tge atch and got busy, but the rapids of the suck.
from the light it seemed to shed on the na- which had speedily burst. Here was a trans- spring those vines were J cross eyed bov went back in again and kept At the iast moment before starting my
ture and character of the kind of coast fishing formation scene indeed, a chilliness succeeded could hardly see the leaves mar s rig movi aroUnd in the water, and as it got brother threw a stiff trolling rod into my
stream of which McNab’s is a very typical ex- to the former heat, and the first impulse was and these is all I got lett wnats me H„hter j seen that that side of the river was boat This rod carried on its reel 120 yards
ample. to put the best foot forward back to camp, son? 111 tell you, it s that darned y alive- with trout—rainbows, speckled ones, o{ stout line. Seeing this, I took a couple of

There has been many a good story writ- The rain came down in a solid sheet, and, rainbow trout that s what it is. 1 a luce German brown and all kinds. minnows out of their bottle, likewise an Ar-
of the bigger and better known rivers of seeing that we were in for a drenching any- ram a pitchfork through him, and 1 , , «The cross eyed rainbow was circulating cber spinner of the smallest,

this British Columbia coast, but there has how, there seemed no good reason why we if he ever shows up again. among them, giving them some sort of direc- few head of wildfowl and eventually went
been perhaps too little said about the kind should not try if the change in weather had You see, its like this. As 1 said he tions> and a]1 at 0nce the whole bunch dis- ashore above this suck to “bange,” which col-
of fishing of which McNab s Creek is typical, not also brought about a change in the mood my patch is alongside theriver_and appeared, only to come toward the shore onial term means a rest; in this case cook-

The great drawback to fishing expeditions of the fish. of berries. . One day_ I-began missing; them ^ & ^ ^ about half of them leaped ; coffee, taking lunch, and reading the
pure and simple to some of our waters y of At the first pool Discoverer had a rise, an^ as ey^ were j g vn JL i>P wasn’t kids and lit in the strawberry patch. Some of papers might have amplified the term. This
world-wide repute is that,_ although the fish and dujy landed a fine fish of about a pound understan e c us . . ’ the little ones didn’t make it, and as they favorite camping place was immediately
are numerous and the making of a large catch we;gbt. From there to the next pool was because there is no P , , went back and came forward again I saw above the foss in a branch of the river hav-
is comparatively easy, there is often a dim- qUjte a step, and as we proceeded slowly in the derness, an 1 e e ,., , , , k:d that the old cross eyed and some of the other ;ng jts own smaller foss.
culty about the disposal of the catch, so that bed 0f the stream the water began to rise. At them. en , , • t big ones were pushing them so they’d get up faus d;d we care to negotiate, excepting in a
the angler is bound to either fish very inter- dbe next pool the first cast rose another good- tracks nor animi e ' speed, and they all got there that time, the special state and height of the waters,
mittently or else return the greater portion ly {ish> mate to the first, and as one man and I was sure puzzled- bfg ones coming last. • rpfr ,, t ff and told the
of his catch. played his fish, leading it down to the tail of Caught in the A . “The night had been hot and there was g was manaijns- my punt to pad-

All along the coast there are numerous the pool to shallow water, and was landing it “One evening, just when I made up my lots 0f red berries, but I had a scheme in my , , , tb tb iar£rp foss
creeks fed from the mountains, which, for a on a gravel bank, the other was hooking an- mind that I’d have to pick the berries green head> so 1 laid low and watched them get , . 7nwpvpf wp1] n],f of tbp suck cD;n’
short distance from the salt water, run other at the head of the pool. In turn in this if I wanted any, because all the ripe ones back jn the river again, it being easy for the P S’ , ’ , , . sjd 'r tb;s
through comparatively level country, and çon- way we landed four fish at this spot before kept going, I was sitting on the porch smok- ]ittle ones> as an they had to do was to flop / tpn vfrd_. frnm thp f:rst tbe
sequently afford a pleasing variety of pools moving down to the next, where the pro- jng my pipe, when I seen a big trout jump toward the bank and then hop in. broken water the line was suddenlv held
and riffles and the sort of water beloved of gramme was repeated. The creels were grow- up into the air and land right in my berry But the Leader Escaped f t “Doubtless a snae"” was mv thought
trout and their human enemies, the fisher- ing heavier and heavier with a regularity patch. I couldn’t imagine what was wrong, didn>t show myself and all that day I s0 f „ave a moderate snatch whenHay tore
men. The coast mountains being almost in- which more than compensated for any early and started on a run down there, and there rigging up "a scheme. As soon as something with a long and’ terrific rush up
variably steep and abrupt, this kind of fishing disappointment and all discomfort from the was a rainbow trout eating the strawberries dark^tlm night I stretched an old stream SThen began ^ound No 1 The old
water varies very considerably with the ram d pour was forgotten in the excitement of “I got up to him before he saw me bu ^w^dark Itat nighty ^ ^ ^ Jhen^beganmund^o. x^The old
fall and the time of year. What is a rushing the sport. . just as I was about to grab him he got wise th t fch so tbat the river side was
torrent down the mountain side one week may By the time that we each had eight or ten that I was on hand, and as he looked into *> . , Then I went to bed and took a
be a nearly dry channel the next, and vice good fisb in our baskets, it began to dawn on my face I saw that the sun of a gun was cross Prot,ec^“n b • tired
versa. The fishable water of these creeks is us that the depth of the water in which-we eyed. The sight of a cross eyed fish so g° «Tf °" ’hmad daylieht when I awaken-
of course limited to the short stretch near the were wading was increasing at a very rapid rattled me that all I could do was to stand when I g-ot down to the river the
mouth, which varies in different cases from a rate, and that unies we got a move on we there wjth my mouth open, and I was so ea ana wi n g
few miles to a few hundred feet, but in every sbould, before we reached the camp at the paralyzed that when he gave a little wriggle .^“^^being 6n” wrTggling mass of
creek that enters the sea on the coast, at some mouth, have to take to the banks and leave and hoisted himself on his fms and sailed saw, me ne s drunk °° oxygen, and,
time or other there is a possibility of catching the water, which indeed proved to be the case back into the stream again I just stool there, trout a kicking up an kinds ,ow in unwonted fashipn
trout Maybe some of these streams will be even SOOner than we could have believed. witb my mouth open so long that my jaws while ^hey w y g, ^Unch and old „ unwonted ç ■
MïtfffSKÏe'K rnerln0Methdei0pUr"yaUtridri-mgd sTreïm wTs up and made acrc^s" and Ui^X up "stream" ^

sïyÆraHx BE‘EFEEs-— EBHSBHS
“„iS»r»L,h.

with the name of river, it yet is big enough to seems like three and^-s-ith a ve^ web ^ to leap he’d be like Mark Twain’s g. and mu.t have scared\fm, for he jump- VSdy
hold a lot of nice fish at times, and the lower come sense of^rehefAhat w frog, but never a sign of him did I see. I d hard that he went clean over that net t k seemed to impart new strength into his
reaches are fishable for several miles before through to ^^ bfoze of a fire of good thought he was afraid to come out, but I’ll bet afid m jnt0 the river. body and evidently having found his second
the angler hits the canon, where begins a sue tent and theto collect mX best reel gainst a canoe pole that he «No> j haven’t seen him since, but there «wi^d« he turned him about. Now the boy 
cession of falls. dry fogs, which^w our sbdden clothes. was laylnS ln the P°o1 laughlnS at me- has been something sucking the eggs and showed his mettle, too, as he had to back

One day, a good many years ago> now,, an the night before, to d y _________ “ ‘I’ll have berries to take to town tomor- milking the cows, and last .night $1.75 dis- the square stem of the punt against stream,
enthusiastic fishing friend aiscpverea „„ row,’ thinks I, as I goes to bed, but when I appeared out of my britches pocket, and I’ll which act he accomplished with speed and
Nab’s and imparted his discovery to the A THIEF OF A FISH in the morning not only all the ripe bg $, that it was him that done it.”—Mon
writer, with much mystery and enjoining s - _ bçrries was gone, but a lot of the best plants treal Star,
crecy. Being out on a cruise m his ya . Away up in the wilds of the Boardman, was. busted, .as though somebody had walked 
he had chanced to anchor off the mouth o Michigan, up where the slashings are so ^ them. That cross eyed fish had come
this creek, and, as a matter ot course, seeing that even the fisherman does not come . morning and got ahead of me again,
the fishy lôok of the location had put it to through; js the farm of Charles Harkness, a Rrn,.^ht A11 To thc Feast
the test with the result that he returned to little patcb 0f forty acres in the midst of g , • .
Vancouver with a splendid basket of fine s“d PHarkness, however, by èareful atten- “I thought two could play at that, so the 
fresh-run trout ; as soon as an opportunity 
Offered he took the writer up to his new-found 
preserve with the repeated assurance that 
there was sure to be a good catch as the re
sult of our joint efforts. . _ .

The anchor was dropped after a slow voy- The German Crown Prince
from Vancouver with a lazy man’s breeze The German Crown Prince William, who, 

on a warm summer’s day in the beautiful little with his princess, is to visit King Edward’s 
land-locked bay at the mouth of the creek and month, is one of the most interest-

«<.-« ^ o<
bed of the stream, and pools and riffles were course, the most conflicting statements have 
searched and covered with Zulus and Coach- been made about his character, but according 
men and “various” without any tangible re- tQ tbe most reliable accounts, he is a real 
suit, much to the chagrin of the gui e, pi- „ { the old block,” and although he has
osopher and friend who had brought h.s d^s- P the wishes
ciple to the chosen spot. Excuses and^^_ ^ ^ ^ ig A feality6a keen upholder
planations were nu ou^ th would of the Kaiser’s policy. In appearance, the
mamed that if e * Crown Prince looks much younger than his
„°t bite, and for all wrc could see ^ ^ rea, age> and he has a certain stand-offish de-
riiere" The true explanltion was of course ob- meanor which is somewhat embarrassing to 
Ï ous to anyone who knows the nature of the stranger. But this apparent pride is really 
yious to any . , ^ Qf being a the result of reserve, and among his boon
these coast creeks by ^ the dis. companions the Prince is as affable as pos-
f,Sherman In *e interval betw sibIeF One who knows him intimately has

■ CuVe7 Ld Wn a snell of warm weath- written of him as follows: "He will never
thereto there hac^b bePCome warmer, until equal his father in initiative, but he will excel 
er, which had grad y e q{ -t The him in calmness of temperament and the
creek" had falkn to a very low level, as these power of repressing everything passionate in 
creeks will in a very short time once the snow his nature. . .
water ceases to be a factor, the water was Spartan Training
Depr as fon and if the fish were there, they In spite of his autocratic nature and love 
rotilrl see at a distance the difference between 0f power, the Kaiser has always been a wise 
couia see a*. tit-bit of real father, and his sons have been brought up with
fnseet whfoh might have tempted them from an almost Spartan training. Some time ago 
Hzv eniovment of dolce far niente. The the Crown Prince became a junior clerk m one 
dh foJisted that if we pushed on to Qf the departments of the Ministry of the In-

,lsc we Were bound to catch some in terior, and worked the usual amount of hours
,1e c , , |ow the falls The very words, every day for a whole year. Even after office

•îhePnool below the falls,” would be suffi- hours he was not free, for he had to take home 
. P ‘ tfc° anv fisherman to further ef- a case of documents to study every evening, 

feT t pnv time and we duly plodded on full and sometimes was kept working far into thefort at miy time, and we au y ? There is an old-established tradition
of hope and empty ofcbeS‘-^ ^ and the ^ eyery Hohenzollern Prince shall learn

1 bp? ^ them and duly flogged it with our some kind of handicraft, and the Crown Prince
flies to no nurpose Discoverer then tried a chose turning, at which art he is remarkably 
fhes to no PurP°se- , fi t t we were apt. Engineering, too, he has studied thor-
tr”S=dSPto°the foterestfog spectacle’0f a large oughly, and not content with attending ec- 
trout swimming up to the spoon, examining tures on this subject, he has undergone a p 
ît càsuaTly, Tndgthen retreating with a look of tical course in one of the leading German en- 

=„d , provoking lack of haste to ti,e gwMg worfa,- imme„ely popu,„
cool retreat he had chosen for his siesta be Fnnce vviinax . .. Jj- F t his
neath the shadow of the falling waters. among thefGh^rand many are the stories

There was nothing for it but resignation kindness of heart, ^nd many are me siurics
and lunch and then ag pipe, and afterwards a that are told of his geniality. Not ong g ,

We killed aten

Neither of these

slaught on its interior, shrieked, yelled, and 
growled as if possessed; yard after yard flew 
of it. The boy behaved nobly, pulling for 
his life. If he had not dope so something 
would have parted, for before the first lull 
came some eight or ten yards only remained 
on the reel. Recovering a good bit of line 
the effect of a strain roused the demon be-

The

I

Ï
vigour.

Then I sent forth a yelll, both to let off 
steam and to inform others that I had some- 

This woke them up, for a voiceA HALF-HOUR WITH A BIG TROUT thing on.
from the woods sang out, “What the dickens 
are you doing?” Utterly breathless, and 
having to keep my eyes fixed on the gear, I 
could not move. Another long rush ended in 
my turning and keeping him this time with

, . ... « . t ottt putt T FR’S NEW DANCES his nose the right way. The other boat wasfor instance, he was visiting a somewhat re- LOIE FULLER NEW uainceù ^ approachi*g as we began to shoal the
mote part of his father’s dominions, and en- The irrepressible La Loie is again to the water, getting into 3 feet on a rocky bottom, 
tered a postoffice one day to buy some stamps. fore with some symphonic dances, something My brother was now rowed up _ alongside. 
The postmaster, who was quite unaware of entirely new, among.which she includes a novel “Get him to a short stay, he said. As in 
his identity, began to grumble loudly at the version of Salome. “In this character she halibut fishing, the two boats were touching, 
laree amount of extra work a royal visit oc- dances with shimmering flowers starves, and Th'e knockout. We could see the fish 
casioned the postal authorities. “But surely her fingers seeming to. make pearls trickle all turning on his side. Here was help indeed,
you are paid for it?” asked the Prince. “No,” over her body. All at once she is a peacock, {or 1 could never have lifted fish and net with
replied the postmaster. “There is a lot of sort- which spreads its tail and then lets its feathers tbe left arm. My brother slipped the hoop un- 
ing to do, and heavy bags of letters to be car- faJJ so that it may spread them again. She der and lifted him into the punt, arid, before
ried up to the Castle, and not one penny extra charms the serpents who pose before her, giving more than a glance at the fish, rendered
do we get.” The Crown Prince left without meanwhile caressing their supple forms, which first aid to the angler, who was shaking as 
saying who he was ; but the very same after- nqw become rigid. Again she is a magician, with an ague and bathed in perspiration, in 
noon he again visited the postoffice, but this and holds at the ends of her fingers an unearth- the shape of a stiff nobbier of brandy. The 
time he was in uniform and with a suite, also Jy fire which at once becomes a source of sup- trout was a grand cock fish of exactly XiJ4 
in gorgeous attire. The postmaster was dum- ernatural light, as she plays with the flames.” lbs., fat and thick to the tail. He was hooked 
founded but the Prince reassured him. “Do According to “La Loie,” the dances which jn the right pectoral fin; two of the tiny tri-
not be alarmed,” he said, with a smile. “We she proposes to give by her pupils at the Met- angles had stripped out of the web, whilst one
have all come for our own letters, to save you ropolitan Opera will be more “natural,” more hook only of the first one had held, but that
sending them to the Castle.” spontaneous and individual than any with one was so buried in the fleshy nob at the

A Curious Scrap-Book which the public is familiar ; graceful move- root of the fin that it was some time before we

That the Prince was not always* as popu
lar as he is today is evidenced from the scrap
book which he keeps containing over a thou
sand pages of adverse newspaper criticisms of 
himself. On the title page is inscribed, “I 
hope et am not like this,” and the volume con
tains many marginal notes of regret and coun
ter criticism in its owner’s own handwriting.
Prince William’s former unpopularity was due 
to his impulsive boyish nature, which fre
quently got him into scrapes, but since his 
matriage he has quite changed, and has sober
ed down into a staid young man. Indeed, the 
good effect upon him of the Crown Princess 
has been remarkable, and she is even more

1e» firHUThis last August a bit of luck came to me 
and entailed a struggle with a large trout in
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A FUTURE KAISER
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spontaneous and individual than any 
which the public is familiar; graceful 
ments, fanciful lighting and beautiful music, could cut it out. That fish afforded our house 
all of which will create a new art unknown in party many meals of rich salmon-colored flesh. 

As Whistler called his pictures It was aAmerica. As Whistler called ms pictures it was a close thing that capture, but a bet- 
“noctumes” and “harmonics,” so Miss Fuller ter fight I never had with a trout.—E. B. 
calls the new commingling of the arts which Kennedy in the Field, 
she illustrates “The Orchestration of Light.”

To make a complete picture it is necessary 
to have a symphony orchestra, specially de
signed lamps handled by trained operators, a 
stage hung with white and black velvet
tains. Piano provided with a dumb keyboard Every time anyone advances a proposition 
connected by wires with various electric lights, for the better regulation of hunting by the 
and finally La Loie or one of her pupils give enactment and enforcement of game laws a
the signals to the electricians. These signals dozen croakers are heard, raising their voices

conveyed by pressing the keys, and in re- in opposition. The world is full of theorists 
— « . ï» • v cnnrvsP soft and varied coloured lights cor- fortunately there are facts enough to provo

:rer •—thi°8 "u ”

"ï ”'rr” sl“dk«p bik' br“di
cook a dinner, and keep house color bring untold revenue to the State that so con-

Unlike his father, Prince William is __________ 0--------------- serves its wild life as to make sport possible.
of^ aHtt?haV0acPe7tandLPr^eaterCeraeder°of One day, when the holidays wefi aP- It has been calculated that 250,000 tourists 
hooks He fs verv musica" and plays thc preaching, Bessie’s mother said to her, “Will visit Maine every year for sport and receation

verv well indeed while he is fond of you go to your Aunt Jane’s or your Aunt midst natures wilds where game and fish

SLw&bsssnst- > a.w,x,companied Count Zeppelin on his aeroplane. eeps the tarts on the bottom shelf,-1 American Field.

1

HUNTING REGULATIONS AND 
•CROAKERS. t

cur
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attack for a precious half- 
lffin heard that the divisions 

line had been beaten, he

gladly have attacked once 
ally foaming with rage. But 
oseph refused to be over- 
ost over 7,000 men ; there 
ntact infantry brigades re
fused to risk them in a last 
streat of the army was cov- 
cannonade, which brought 

cident long remembered by 
e close of this bloody day. 
mg dry grass on the slope 
le Medellin took fire, from 
ing fanned by the wind, and ' 
both sides lay thick among 

"died or smothered to death 
force conflagration that ran

lay. It was not a very 
Wellesley: he was victori- 
cost—of his 20,000 men no 
were killed, wounded, or 

•ops had fought gloriously,
. nearly been lost, and that 
ite support had been given 
-—far outnumbering Wellés- 
lay beside him in line of 

ve thousand Spaniards had 
they had been “contained” 
French dragoons. And the 
mmobility was simply that 
trust his raw troops in the 
ed to disentangle them from 
in which they stuck faét, 

hllen into disorder. Welles- 
|sely the situation, and he 
uld never again give battle 
plleague in equal command 
jbordinate his movements to 
lish strategy. The war for 
$ meant for him the defence 
ir as he was concerned the 
lift for themselves. It was 
it a most justifiable one.

en-

•o
SUPERSTITION

e invariably courteous and 
take them the right way. 

lurse, is deeply engrafted in 
1 a kind of kismet policy, 
of the Turks, takes posses- 
jat whatever is going to hàp- 
nd there the matter ends, 
st fate for a Chinaman is 
be, and he simply bows his 
cable. Take, for example, 
i Mercury, the strict atten- 
e devotion, that is paid to 
Yangtze. Feng-shui is the 
etermines good site or local- 

1 on the Yangtze has not a 
ide will not come to it, and

Pei-Shih had its pagoda in 
not far enough down the 
was that all traffic which 
to it was swept past, and 

out in the cold. All the talk 
d not convince the Pei-Shih 
ession could arise from any 
that of a bad feng-shui, so 
iagoda down and built an- 
upposed right spot. So far 
>t returned to Pei-Shih, 
tants live in hope, 
anshien, on the other hand, 
-shui, two fine pagodas, one 
igh, below the town, while 
very prosperous. The fact 
situated in a most fertile 

at, barley and the poppy 
y, while Pei-Shih is barren 
es not concern the inhabi- 
es so much as the feng-shui 
idea in the Chinese mind is 
nds like it.

r
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AN IMPROVEMENT

Presbyterian convention in 
Scotsman from Ohio got 

eech was replete with min- 
arcasm. 
dusha Anderson, in a book 
1er City During the Civil 
this remark about his own

In the course of it,

the brother from this city 
mind an experience of my 
pte an oration and handed it 
r correction.
examined it he called me to

u would only pluck a few 
wings of your imagination 

to the tail of your judgment, 
1 good deal better.”
-------o--------------- .
kS A BLESSING

entleman went to Killin for 
an Loch Tay. He was very 
jot nothing for the first five 
, his hotel bill and the fact 
atman to pay made his fish- 
si v c. On the last dav, how- 
nce salmon. “Hamish,” said 
the boatman, “do you know 

t me about £20?”
“Aweel, sir,”

(alluding 
quote Ha^j 

are mixed wi merev ; it’s a 
>e didna catch any mair.”
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FOR H
C Earl Grey Rescue^ 

in Bush at Jerv! 
Precipice in D< 
Search Party in

VICE-REGAL PART!
Lost for five and a half ho 

night in the woods of Jervis 
His Excellency Earl Grey, go\ 
general of Canada, who retur 
Victoria today after his journey 
Yukon, had a narrow escape fro 
ing over a precipice in the da 
and was found where he sank 
hungry and exhausted with his 
ing badly torn, after having gi 
the struggle to find his way t 
tidewater, by a search party 
by Major Clark, his orderly, an 
ond Officer Johnson and some i 
of the government steamer C 
which carried His Excellenc 
party to and from Skagway.

Despite his trying experience 
Northern woods the governor-, 

the worse for his advwas none
It was at 10:30 p. m. on Sa 

night last a faint ‘•hello-o-o-o,’, 
ing like a distant whisper, b 
the rescuers to where His Exc 
lay on a Hat rock where he ha< 
down utterly exhausted to wi 
daylight.

Meanwhile there was intense 
ment on board the government < 
er Quadra, lying anchored in t 
let. Her steam whistle had beei 
ing at intervals, and on board th 
ernal-general's daughters, Lady 
Grey, and her friend, Miss Bro 
and Lord Lascelles were in a S' 
great anxiety.

One search party had returnee 
Then fires were : 

on the beach, .ttrt anxious co 
Earl Grey would t

out success.

honi ns
flare of the big drift wood fir 
make his way towards one o 
where an eager group of seame 
ed to take him. back to the Qut

Left Ship Alone.
Attired in a shooting costu 

Excellency had left the steam 
his dog, but without other c 

He had a rifle and an 
Lord Lascelles had r

ions, 
stock.
from a shooting expedition the 
ous day after bagging a m< 
goat-and two fine deer, and Ea 
decided to go into the woods 
shooting expedition to endea 
make a bag for himself.

It was 5:30 p. m. when he : 
Quadra, being rowed ashore 
boat's crew, and he started off 
into the woods.

It was expected that he would 
before darkness set in, but wh< 
light gave place to darkness i 
had not returned the ship’s c< 
became anxious. The anxiety 1 
ed when the dinner call found h 

The party -waited, tabsent.
the boat which waited at the 
the tidewater would bring him 

Then, when darknessminute.
and no sign of His Excellen 
seen, the anxiety increased so 
that search parties were orgap 

Meanwhile His Excellency wa 
bering over fallen trees and, 
down rocks which tore his clol 
rags, endeavoring, without re 
reach the landing place and tfl 
ing boat. He was utterly loa 
in the darkness, he came to tt 
of a sheer precipice, feeling 1 

. with his alpenstock. He reacj 
ward with the stock, but it I 
only air, and then it fell from ti 
He heard it clatter far bel 

, realized what a narrow escapd 
had. Another step and he woi| 
fallen over the precipice!

Then he found that his dc 
He called it, but thmissing, 

no answer, and thinking it hi 
over the precipice, he stumbl 
The animal had not fallen, the 

to his call afterwards.came
hours of tramping the Govern 
eral realized the hopelessness 
efforts. He was lost—lost in th 
ly-grown woods of northern 
Columbia and the situation 
hopeless. He became ^horouf 
hausted. Clambering over log 
ing his way through the unde 
climbing over the hillocks and 
ing down the sides of the rock 
his way that led to nowhere h 
him out.

Worn out, his clothing torn; 
—he had no food since his 1 
many hours before—he leaned 
what he thought was a log. ] 
shadow. He fell, stumbling

THE NEWS OF TO/

Prospectors return from Prin 
with rich samples of gold and

D. McNicol, of the C. P. R., 
he knows nothing of mysterio
coast road.

Fire destroys Grand Forks,

Zeppelin airship comes to i

international Trades Congr<
at Paris.

G. T. P. official party goes

Governor General's party a
Quadra.

Mauretania again lowers re<

Lehigh railroad detective sh
thieyee.

3-Piece Birch-Mahogany 
Suite,

Dresser and Stand,
$14.00$19.50Brass Bedsteads,

$27.00Special August Sale Price August Sale 
Price.....examine these “all brass” Bedsteads in the 

and will not tarnish. FromIt is worth your while to 
satin finish. Will stand any amount ofwear

Special August Sale Price $19.50
Special August Sale Price

This two-piece suite comprising 
Washstand in-Z.Kg Something out of the ordinary is this 

3-piece Suite in Tapestry, which consists , 
of settee and two arm chairs of original ' 
design. The frames are mahoganized 
birch, of the best workmanship and fin
ish, whilst the upholstering is fully up to 
our usual high standard.

Bureau and 
in surface oak is a rare bar
gain. The bureaux contains 
three roomy drawers, best Brit
ish plate mirror, with bevelled 
edge, well finished throughout, 
the washstand has convenient 

Worth $20.00.

only— I$6.25Rattan Lounge, u
August Sale Price
Something restful to lounge in and be comfortable during the warm 

Best Malacca cane frame, nicely finished, built for comfort.
. Special August Sale Price $6.25

Fu
Special August Sale Price $27.00drawer, etc.

Special August Sale .... $14.00weather. 'N,

Meat Safes,
Special August Sale

Rockers, $26.00Tabourettes, August Sale Price.
A very massive type of Rocker in 

the Early English finish. The frame 
is solid oak, upholstered in the very 
best roans. Very suitable for library 
or den.
Special August Sale Price $26.00

50cPictures, This perforated zinc Meat Safe is 

the very thing for this hot weather. 

It is cool and well ventilated.

Special August Sale Price $5.00

August Sale Price

We have
and fanciful designs. These goods come 
Mission finish. Take your choice while they last.

Special August Sale Price from 7o$

Special August Sale Price
One of the most important items to bear in mind in the furnishing of 

a den is the artistic finishing. This can be carried out in splendid taste 
careful selection of good pictures. See this special line of Framed 

The frames alone are worth the full price.
Special August Sale Price, 50$

just unloaded a large assortment of Tabourettes in very pretty
in Golden Oak, Mahogany, or the

by a 
Pictures.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Business Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third FloorCold Lunches for Busi

ness Men - - - -
x

Splendid Values in Ladies’ 
Hosiery

An Interesting Showing of 
Ladies’ Fall SuitsExtra Special Bargains in 

Carpets 
andCarpet

i*

r
LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ plain 

black and tan cotton lisle thread 
hose, elastic top, double heel , 
and toe

LADIES’ HOSE—sLadies all- l- 
over lace lisle hose, full fash
ioned—black only—sizes 8%, 9 
and 9J4. Reg. 50c

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ plain 
black cotton hose, full fashion
ed, double heel and toe, all 
sizes, 3 for

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ all- 
over lace lisle hose, all sizes.
Regular 75c

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ lisle, lace ankle, with cashmere' 
feet. Colors, black and tan.

MISSES’ HOSE—Misses’ cashmere hose with lace ankle and 
spliced heel and toe. Colors, black and tan 

MISSES’ HOSE—Misses’ plain cashmere hose, black and 
tan, all sizes

We are showing both in our windows and mantle department, 
a splendid stock of the latest creations in Ladies’ New Fall 
Suits. These are only the forerunners of what are to come and 
are indeed interesting.
LADIES’ FALL SUITS in semi-fitting styles^ 4-button ef

fect. Coat is extremely long, skirts are plain-gored effects, 
made of fine Venetian cloths, in blues, blacks and browns. 
Priced at $14.50, $16.75 and

25ÇCARPET.
35$$30.001

9mSquares, Ladies’ New Fall Coats $1.00
Marked at $6.75, $15.00 and $22.50mçyLœFriday, Third Floor An extremely fine showing of Ladies’ New Fall Coats is to 

be seen here. The workmanship in these wearables reflects 
great credit on the manufacturers of these lines. Here is one 
of the styles—
LADIES’ FALL COAT, made of heavy black cloth. Collar 

is trimmed with velvet and braid. Seven-eighths length box 
back, double breasted, with large pockets. Price 
Others at $15.00 and................................ ........... . • ■

50$

50$Brussels Carpets,
Regular $1.35 and $1.50. Friday.

YARDS FINE GRADE ENGLISH 
BRUSSELS CARPET, in fawns, greens, 
blues, reds, etc., in floral, chintz and Oriental 
designs. Regular $1.35 and $1.50. Friday, 
per yard

$1.00BE^Mïarcs’. $18.75 25c
BEST GRADE BRUSSELS’ SQUARES, in 

reds, greens, blues, etc., good assortment of 
designs. Sizes II ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. _ Spe
cial Friday .......... ................................ .

1,000 $6.75
$22.50 25Ç

BOYS’ HOSE—Boys’ double knee, cashmere hose. l|i rib, 
black only

BOYS’ HOSE—Boys’ double knee ill rib cotton hose, sizes 
8}4, 9 and 9>2

CHILDREN’S SOX—Children’s cashmere sox, all sizes, col
ors, black, tan and white

CHILDREN’S SOX—Children’s Va, cashmere sox. Fine qual
ity, all sizes, black and tan

35Ç$18.75 Hassocks Special, Friday, 50c$1.00 20c
Seamless Axminster Squares, $ ? A

Regular $48.00.. Friday for....................YVV
HASSOCKS—A splendid assortment of Hassocks is being 

placed on sale Friday. These are made from our stock of 
high-grade carpets, in a number of very pretty effects^ 
Specially priced for Friday, at each...................... ...........

25cWilton Carpets,SEAMLESS AXMINSTER SQUARES. 
These are made in the finest quality of Eng
lish Axminster carpet, in Oriental, two- 
toned greens, fawn, in chintz and floral de- 

- signs. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular each $48.00. 
Friday ......................  -............. ............

50cRegular Values $2.00. August Sale.Y,,vf
WILTON CARPETS, comprising the best col

lection of designs and colorings that it is pos
sible to get together, and by far away the 
best we have ever shown. Regular price 
per yard $2.00. August Sale price

25Ç

Extra Special Friday Bargains 
in Curtains

Friday Bargains From the 
Houseware Section$36.00

$1.65
Fine Swiss and Irish Point Curtains. Regular 

$4.50 to $6.50, for $2.50
SWISS AND IRISH POINT CURTAINS—This lot com

prises a splendid assortment of fine Swiss and Irish Point in 
shades of cream ecru and white, in most exquisite designs. 
Regular $4.50 to $6.50, for.................................................$2.50

Swiss Lace Curtains. Regular Value $8.75 
to $13.50, for $3.90

SWISS AND IRISH POINT CURTAINS, in white, ecru and 
cream, in a variety of beautiful scroll and conventional de
signs. Regular price per pair $8.75 to $13.50. August Sale 
price, per pair  .......................................................................$3.90

SPENCER’S SILVER POLISH, a vegetable compound 
guaranteed not to scratch. Friday, special price

GLOBE METAL POLISH, known the world over. Friday
special price ..........
Friday special price

ENAMELINE STOVE POLISH, sold everywhere for 10c. 
Saturday special price

WOOD KITCHEN BATH BRICK HOLDERS. Friday 
special price

$18.75 Brussels Squares, $11.50 25$
Best Quality Brussels,

Regular Values $1.50 and $1.75» f°r ■
BEST QUALITY BODY BRUSSELS CAR

PETS. All this season’s designs in a large 
range of designs and colorings. Regular 
$1.50 and $1.75 per yard. August Sale price, 
per yard .................... • • • •............

$1.45BRUSSELS SQUARES, in greens, blues, reds 
and fawns. Size 9 feet x 9 feet. Regular 
price, each $16.50 to $18.75. August^ Sale 
price, each ........ .......................................

10<*
5$

$11.50
5ç

$21.00 Brussels Squares, $13.50 15$
$1.45BRUSSELS SQUARES in a splendid assort

ment of designs and colorings. Size 9 feet x 
10 feet 6 inches. Regular price, each, $18.50 
to $21.00. August Sale price, each..$13.50

HARD WOOD SLEEVE BOARDS. Friday special, 35c,
„.15$

JAPANNED COAL SCUTTLES with gold band. Friday
special price ..................................................................... .....25$

JAPANNED CUSPIDORS, assorted colors. Friday special
price, 50c, 35c and................ ......... ........ .................................25$

GOOD PADLOCKS, with two keys, assorted styles, 50c,
15$

25c, 20c

• $13.50Regular $24.50.
30 CARPET SQUARES, best grade English 

Brussels, in greens, reds, fawns and blues, in 
floral conventional and Oriental patterns. 
Size 9 x 12.. Regular $22.50 and $24.50. Spe
cial Friday .............. -............. ............

Irish Point Curtains. Regular Value $11.50 
to $15.00, for $7.50

SWISS AND IRISH POINT CURTAINS, in white, ecru 
and cream. At their regular prices these are exceptionally 
good values. Regular $11.50 tb $15.00 per pair. August 

- Sale price, per pair................................................................$7.50

$24.50 Brussels Squares, $13.50
35c, 25c and

GREY ENAMEL STEAMERS, with base. Regular $2.50.
Friday special price . ;.......................................................

GREY ENAMEL OBLONG FISH BOILERS, with per
forated tray. Regular $2.50. Friday special 

GREY ENAMEL TEA STEEPERS, or milk warmers, with 
rear handle, cover and side lip. Regular 40c. Friday

25$
GREY ENAMEL MIXING BOWLS or steamers with per

foration at top edge. Very useful, will fit over sauce pans.
3 sizes. Friday special price, 50c, 35c and.......................... •'

GREY ENAMEL TWIN OR TRIPLE SAUCE PANS', suit
able for. gas burners, very economical. Friday special
$1.75 and ...................................................................... ..

LAMBS’ WOOL SHOE POLISHER, fine for patent leather.
"Friday speciaf price .................................................................20$

POT WALLOPPERS, made of cotton, with 10-inch handle.
Friday special ...................... ................................... .................

CLOSET BRUSHES, with 15-inch handle. Friday spe
cial .................................................................................................

BEST QUALITY ENGLISH BRUSSELS 
SQUARES in a splendid assortment of de
signs and colorings. Size 9 feet by 12 feet. 
Regular $21.00 to $24.50, each. August Sale 

j Price, each ..............................................\

$2.00$13.50

$2.00

$1.65$13.50 Ladies’ Underwear for FallRegular value $2.25, for
ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETS—Over 

fifty different designs and colorings are in
cluded in this lot. Not matter what color- 
scheme you may be contemplating in the fix
ing up of your home, you will find that you 
can make a selection from these that is sure 
to harmopize. Regular value $2.25, for $1.65

special price$27.00Axminster Squares, A new stock just opened up of all that is 
reliable, just the right weight, and at prices 
to suit everybody—
GIRLS’ COMBINATIONS, fine soft fin

ish, from 60c to
LADIES’’ VESTS, natural wool, at from

$1.35
LADIES’ DRAWERS, from $1.00 to $1.35 
CHILD’S COMBINATIONS, in natural

$2.00
CHILD’S WOOL SLEEPERS, from 

$1.25 to
LADIES’ VESTS, in sizes 1 to 5, for. .50$ 
LADIES’ COMBINATION SUITS, in

$2.25

Special Friday at
AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES, in a 

beautiful range of dining-room and drawing- 
designs and colorings. This line is ex-

25$\1 Jj
85^

room
ceptionally good value at its regular price.

Friday, price....................$27.00

$1.25
$1.00 to

Size 9 x 12.

Curtain Net Special for Friday, 5c p 10$wool, at $1.50 to

25$
FORCE PUMPS, with short handle. Will remove collec

tion of waste matter from sinks' or bath pipes. Friday 
special price ........ ................... ....................... ......................... 1

$1.50

sSSSSSSSaSll :-!:j ■I.;
5$ 50$sizes i to 2, for

Another Carload of Spencer’s 
Famous ‘'Rupert” Mattresses

Golden Oak Dining Table, C1Q <tf)
Special August Sale Price..........................................1 Jr
NOW is your chance to select a genuine Golden Oak Extension Table 

of exclusive design and choicely grained, at a low figure. Call Friday These mattresses are finished in the very finest quality of art ticking, the edges are quilted and tufted, and 
the interior contains very thick layers of our best “Cotton felt” top and bottom.

and inspect this line. A perfectly sanitary Mattress throughout. The 1 On Friday and Saturday we will sell these Mattresses 
usual selling price is $7.00. 1 while they last at Specihl August Sale Price. .$4.75Worth $27.50. Special August Sale Price $19.50
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